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Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
eugih of column, constitutes a “square.”
*1.60 i*r squaro, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or
less, $1.00; continuing every ether day after first weok, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or
less, 76 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Bpwhai. Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
balms,” *2.00 per square per week; three insert»ens er less, $1.60.
^Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
FU.fi (which has a large circulation in every part
vf ths State), for $1.00 ;ier square for first inser£et. and 60 oents per square for each subsequent

ARCHITECTS.
F. H. FASSETT,
ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 93 Exohange Street.

C
i

Ws do not read anonymous letters and commnni
The name and address of the writer are in

cations.
all

I shall not be away from my city gallery a single day this Summer,
but will still continue to give my customers my personal attention as
heretofore. My Old Orchard Studio will be under my supervision, and
managed by competent assistants in every department.
The
having got circulated, that I shall be ont of the city this
summer has caused me to publish this to the contrary.

Milliston
will go

I

then by the Old Orchard Reach It. R. to
Camp Ellis.
Tickets oO cts. to all. All friends
cordially invited.
TrsiL leaves the B. & M.
at 3.45 mid 110.
depot
If stormy, the eicursion will be the
day following.

D11__d2t”
EXCURSION.

The FREE BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOL

Pownal.
If

stormy,

Childron 15
*■

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

E. C. JORDAN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND

J

TUESDAY, JULY 12th,
Over the Boston & Maine R.R. to Old Orchard,

AH A^A-CUIOlUIl

TO

SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

13th.

Faro—Adults 35 ets.:
leaves G. T. Depot at 9 0(5
jyll d3t*

BUSINESS CARDS.
The following are members
Bar Association:

AS.

9
for

at

R.

CHEBEAGUE,

adults.__jyll

d3t

—OF

LAW,

W.

CARBON

COOMBS,

JOST & MORTON,

CJOHN

C.

Exchange Street

AT LAW,
93 Exchange

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
31% Exchange Street
AT

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
93 Exchange

Street.

THE—

at Portland, in the State of Maine,
utlkcCluae of Busincaa, June 30,1881.

r
I

COUNSELLOR

I

AT

..

243 79
22,340 00
19,000 00

...

Spe™-

...

Legal Tender Notes.
with U. S. Treasurer i5 percent, of
circulation)...
Doe from U. S. Treasurer,other than
5 per cent, redemption fund.

Redemption fund

3G.000 00

3,600 00

Tot*1.$3,316,589
LIABILITIES:
Undivided Profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid...
I ndivid Lial De|iosits subject to check
1 *en:snd certificates of deposit.
Caahiei 's checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.
line to State Banks and bankers.
_

..

Total.$3,316,689
STATE OF MAINE.

S

ooTTVrvnvnnniEBi.ivn

r
I

Exchange

be

MARK 1>. EMERY,
[Directors.
EZRA CARTER,
•Shaw ina net profits after paying July
1, dividend of five per cent.$346,571 90

)

d3t

_

WOLFES

SCHNAPPS.
As £ general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper
&c, the
Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over SO years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
•Jafrced for it. For sale by all Druggists
and firocers.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93 Exchange

dly

emirs n mot*,.

HA

This wonderfully successful book still sells largeyear after year, and seems to be a permanent sucA good instructive course, very line selocuons ami arrangements of good need urgan music,
acoouut for the favor in which it
is held. Price,

$2.50._
PRESS AND NEARLY BEADY

I
L

COUNSELLOR

AT

Amateur Orchestra*should send for Winner's Band of Four ($1.00), with music for four to
Fix instruments, or QUINTET ORCHESTRA (5
books, each $1.25.)
The New Opera*.—OLIVETTE (50 cts.) THE
MASCOT (50 cts); BILLEE TAYLOR (50 cts.): are
given everywhere. Fine editions, and wonderfully

cheap.

One

T7 J AKELEY A CO.,
Carriage Manufacturers,
21 and 23 Preble Street,
POBTLAIVD,

COUSELLOR AT

LAW,

34

I

Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

L

COUNSELLORS AT

TAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Fxvnange Streets.

I
L

A

COUNSELLOR

I
L

ATTORNEY AT

LAW,
Post

Office Buil-£ing.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
119% Exchange St

HENRY C.

Business Opportunity.

-FOR-

P

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchance

RKAY

Street.

DYER,

&

COUNSELLORS AT LAW.
100

St

EMERY S. RIDLON,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

61Vh Exchange St
FRANK W. ROBINSON,

R

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
34 Exchange Street*

AT

1137, Portland,

and

Goods Stock for

e*tc in

Lewiston.

Py$eodlm

a

in

tbcBbest

good

for anyone that wishes to lo
Apply te
T. P. WATSON.
P. O. Box, 1058, Lewiston, Me.

one

Cart and

a

€. COISK AHorse, a second

WANTED.
or three box makers, and three or four
nailers.
Steady employment. MORRISON
WEYMOUTH, Saccarappa, Me.
jlyOdtf

ALSO AGENTS FOR

Wanted.

COUNSELLORS

AT

good girl

is wanted for general housework who
will go into the country for two or three
Good wages. Apply at No. 243 Cumberland street.
]y4dlw

Proposals will be received at the office
of F. H. Fassett, Architect, till Saturday, July
9, 1881, for about 000,000 bricks delivered on
Commercial St. in this city. 'The bricks must bo
first quality, hard burned, and about 100,000 must
be face bricks. All necessary information can be
obtained at my office. The right to rejeet any or all
bids r>.served.
F. H. FASSKTT, Architect,
93 Exchange St.
jv6 dtd

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.
Haying

Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Prices.

Tenor

Charles

IN ALL

Soloist,

E.

TEACHER of
With Coliin*’

BRANCHES.
67 Gray Street,

Bureau.

with

pamphlet
papers

and

Lists of

Advertising

NewsBates

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inseraha

.x-aaIt

in

TIikaa

II nn/1 ha/1

“

Spruce

ALBANY LAW SGIIOOL^
begins September tS, 1881.

fitting

THE

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, President.
June 20,1881.
jlyld&vrlm27

Admiration
OF THE

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

J. W.

00LC0RD,

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

Health is Wealth
Du.

cure

recent

cases.

Each box contains

one

month’s

ied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatment does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland aDd everywhere.
JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., General Agents.

ortl&nd.

acpGdccw&weowly

Dealers make Money wan
W. T. BOULTS <& CO., 130
La Salle Street, Chicago,
111. Write for particulars.

oc!8

•

wodly

“

“

1878,
1879,
1880,

WORLD.

Mrs. S. A.Allen's
WORLD’S

HairRestorer

IS PERFECTION!
GRAY, WHITE
or
FADED HAIR to its youthful
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It
renews its life,
strength and growth.
Dandruff quickly removed. A matchless Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich
and rare. Sold by all Druggists.
For RESTORING

Established over 40 years.
Enormous and increasing sales
Throughout Europe and America.

ZYLO BALS1MUM

the

most

important

The

mailed free.

afflicted

can

refer to:

S. Lewis, 220 Pleasant St., Boston;
H. A. Choate, P.evere House;
B. F. Bradbury, Washington St.;
Geo. C. Goodwin, Hanover St.;
W. Geraqhty, 51 White St., Lawrence.;
JIrs. A. J. Whittlesey, Sheffield, Mass.;
Caswell & Massey, Newport, R. I.;
Mrs. Susan B. Leighton, New Market, N. H.;

Moores, Friendship, Me.;

Geo. Webster, 69 Exchange St., Portland;
Mrs. George Hayden, West Koxbury, Mass.
Mrs. A. M. Partridge, Jamaica Plains, Mass.
Mille. Aimee, Opera Prma Donna;
Paul Boyton, the great swimmer, Flushing, L. I
Rev. C. H. Taylor, 140 Noble St., Brooklyn, N. Y
Sar’l Benedict. Jr. 697 Broadway, N. Y„ ete.
A real euro of Catarrh for $1.00!
oetll
M,W&Fly

Dr.

Mock s

blood. A Book

Sanford,
DR

sent

free.

Dr.

162

FOR SALE
ocl3

Broadway, N. Y.
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

F. II. KRNISOIV
From 145 Tremont Street
f
/
A Boston, will be at U. S.

/Af Hotel, JULY It), for
; 7 Pour Days ONi.t Room
Bunion.
S 1'-*
VJVJWVJ. .4 nmi Dorns,
Bad Nails treated
>
d-- wii hont Pain.

arc AIM)

delightfully fragrant.
Seventy-five Cents in large
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggist*.
Jon4
S&W&wUmou22

Kidney Remedy,

NEPHRETICUM.
most effectual
Remedy for all Disease*
of the Kidneys, Bladder
and Unr inary Organs,
Female
Complaints,
and General Debility,
such as painful, dragging sensation in the
Back and Loins, Suppressed or Incontinent
Urination, with whitish
In

the

|or brick-dust deposit,
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Organic Weak-

Ac.
NEPHRETICUM has
equal for Lameness
and Weakness peculiar
to Females.
NEPHRETICUM
is
Ithe best known remedy
''or Diabetes.
ness,
no

NEPHRETICUITI,

as

]a Tonic and Stimulant
for aged
is
L
persons,
without a rival. Be snre and ask for Dr.
KIDNEY
BULLOCK’S
REMEDY,
NEPHRETICUM. For Sale by all Drug._

gist*.

Price, only SI•©© per Bottle.
C. S. ROBERTSON. Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Gen’l Agents.
36 A 3S Hanover St., Boston, Hass,

eodly

jan2G

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Costiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the

/

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affectious, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in

had State of the Blood,
or a

or

low

&wlv

—

UIIL.K,

MILk7
few

MILK,

families with the first
quality of Jersey Milk at G Cents per quart.
Milk for children a specialty. Address
jue23-2m
V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

I

a

accompanied by Debility
State of the System.
Oak

■

CAN furnish

a

According to Captain Eads the jetty system has increased the grain shipments to
New Orleans forty-four fold in six years.
Cotton export has also increased and transportation charges are reduced.
Brooklyn this year includes parsonages
in the list of taxable

property, and a legal
fight is to occur over the question of whether a parsonage is a building used for
religious purposes, and therefore exempt from
taxation.

George Weir for murder at
Wheeling, West Virginia was postponed on
the motion of ex-Congressman Danforth,
Weir’s counsel, because the public indignation against President Garfield’s assailant
made it impossible for one charged with a
similar crime to get

a

fair trial.

Of the work of the Commissioner of Agriculture, the sober New York Journal of

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank

»KV PIKE,

!>EC4i PLANK,

Cnr Timber and Plow Reams, Treenails
Treenail Wedges anti Planking it edges,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Boards, Shingles Ac.

more

B.
00

intended to make

thorough

work.

Boston Transcript: Charles J. Guiteau
has achieved a notoriety which unquestionably gratifies him. It would be far better if
he were remanded to the deepest
obscurity,
away from all opportunity of posing before
therpublic as a hero, in his own opinion,
and deprived of the chance of
inspiring in
other murderous minds the desire to imitate
his example.
His
unspeakable crime
against society loses something of its atrocity among the unthinking crowds when they
see almost as much attention paid to him as
though he could rightly claim the plaudits of
the community rather than its
unsparing
condemnation.
Tiie valedictorian at Yale this year was a
Jew, the student who ranked next to him
was a Dutchman, and the first prize for excellence in declamation was won by a Chinaman.
The New York Sun comments as
follows upon these facts: “We cannot regard it as remarkable that a Jew should attain the first place in his class, for Jews are
often the best scholars in our schools. Nor
is it surprising that a young man of Dutch
descent stood next to him, for Holland has
been noted for its steady workers. But that
the most accomplished orator at Yale college should be a Chinaman is something
very far out of the ordinary course’
mnvpmpnt

i

n

Tlonmarlr

;<a

aided by poor people, who cannot afford to
bury by the present methods, and by veterinary surgeons, who claim that the present
reckless way of disposing of the bodies of
animals is dangerous. The Danish Cremation Society with 1,409 members is ready as
soon as the government consent can be obtained, to build a crematory and dispose of
bodies in an hour, and for between one and
two dollars. The opposition of the clergy,
strong at first, has now ceased, and the society is aided in its object by a late pestilence among men and cattle, which was
proved to have come from the use of water
which had filtered through a cemetery.
All accounts
Philadelphia Press:
agree that General Arthur is overwhelmed
with grief at the blow which has prostrated

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints,
Jaun-

and is

Price

cured,

DeWITT,

live*
8NYIG0RITGI

A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. It
removes Dandrnff, allays all itching,
stops falling Hair and promotes a
healthy growth with a rich, beautiful

gloss,

Unquestionably

154,478.27
250,950.73
306,213.77

ummwt

to college are
and FRIDAY,
iu Adams Hall.
made for local

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

“

Tiik Postmaster General now commands
much larger force than our combined army and navy. It numbers 65,000 in all.

ThR PPftmat.inn

Meyer’s

A remedy
medical discovery since vaccination.
whlsli assimilates with the mucous membrane stud
forms not only a local, hut a constitutional
Oue package generally suffices.
cure at any stage.
Delivered by Druggists or by D. B. Dewey & Co.,
46 Dey Streot, N. Y., $1.00 complete, Six packages
$5.00. Treatise and remarkable Btatemeuts3by the

dtf

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
regular

Wei Be

PBESIBENT.
DANIEL SHARP, Vice President.
JAMES V. CABPENTEB. Sec’r
marll
eod6m

St.

N. Y.

np4

“

JOHN E.

SO

jlyOdtf

Ip

dtf

$77,269.53

December 81, 1877,
“

Newspapers.

of Brown's Brijiituu. rj. xuurjee, inow migiami
vxmservasory,
Claus, N. E. Conservatory, Frank Burnham,

XAMINATIONS for admission
held on FRIDAY, July 15th,
September 30th, 1881, at 9 A. M.,
Special arrangements may also be
examinations for graduates of
schools.

Owen, Moore & Co.

Maine and Massachusetts Standard,

Band,

8.HITH,
It., Dean,
je22eodlseplOAlbany, N. V.

Maine.
dtf

i

19 1-2 MARKET SQUARE-

For circulars, address
FARLTERM
HORACE I£.
LL.

On any of the above goods we guarantee satisfacIf, after wearing, any purchaser should not
be .perfectly satisfied, wo will willingly take back
Our old “dollar
the goods and refund money
shirts” "will be closed out at 72c each. Night Shirts

tion.

Surplus,

CORNET,
Portland

B.
Portland.

hand at

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF MAINE.

For Ten Cents: One hundred page

t

Lindall,

“

Mrs.

TEACHERS.

A. E. PENNELL,
VOICE, SINGING

D

r

16.00

Mrs. Edgar

& CO.

Exchange St

PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY,
Stockhridge’s Music Store.

on

GEO P.
ROWELL
Newspaper Advertising

Kh.

“

“

|

—AND-

Jttn3

LAW,
191 Middle St.

kotzschmar,

13.50

1.50

THE

Portland,

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

MXJSIC

“

jy2

kendailTwhitney,

Exchange St

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
93

1.25

ClJKJE.

WANTED.
A NURSE GIRE AT 339 DANFORTH ST.
Jy6 dlw*

BYRON D. VERRTLL,

COUNSELLOR AT

$11.00 per dozen

$1.00 cad:,

BRICKS WANTED,
Portland, July Gth, 1881.

LAW,
3B

“

months.

THOMAS & BIRD,

I

THE

BUCKEYE MOWER

31V!) Exchange St

T

13.50

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

TWO
&

AT

Pen; I rtreet.

CO.’S,
hand Phaeton, Bread
few Bakery Tools.
je27dtf

STATE AGENTS FOR

OAOE &

For Sale.
W

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

jy83t*

Me.

STROUT,
SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,

Splendid Opening.

>n m town,
is a rare chance

with

a

SEALED

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
93 Exchange

R

MANUFACTURER’S PRICES.

Wanted.

experienced Salesman wishes to engage
first claaB Grocery and Flour House.
AN
Address Box

Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

R

“

Our stock of “Keep’s Partly Made Shirts” have
been finished in the very best manner and will be
closed out at S1.25 each, which is §3.00 perd-zen
less than same quality can he bought for in New
York.

jy9d3t*

AT

A

“

1.25

98c.

for General
exclusive territory given. Persons without some capital will
please not notice. Call on or address A. G. Frye,

Cwirl

PEABODY,

$1.00

IgAaJNJJlSAKlSJJ.

active business
WANTED,
Agent, rapid selling specialty;

Situation

9.00 per dozen
11.00

Book Binders.
Witt. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer^
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.

Knives and Sections

LAW,
31% Exchange St.

$

“

Street. Portland.

WANTS.

U. S. Hotel, Portland.

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,
86 Exchange St. j

H

CNEACNBERER.
§0c each,

Accountant and Notary Public.
«KO. C. UODMAN, Cfilc- No. (84 Middle

man

P. MATTOCKS,

COUNSELLOR AT

directory.

SnouLD the President recover it will be
another illustration of the survival of the
fittest, according to the New York Express.

dently

dtt

LAW,
61% Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT,

MC.

Business'

journal.

of hand weapons. It has a very
short barrel from which the slugs or cartridges almost protrude when it is loaded;
but it carries a charge a great distance and
with terrible effect. The man who provided
himself with this instrument of death evi-

HIRAM BASTOW,
HIRAM, MAINE.

ju21 eodlm

oar

derous

Everything

Stevens*

every person claiming to represent

Tiie California “bulldozer,” to which
species the pistol belonged with which the
President was shot, is one of the most mur-

HIT. CITMiK HOUSE at
11IRAM is for sale. This is a well-known

Morrill's

on

27

AT

treatment.
One dollar a box, or six boxes for five
dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
With
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case.
each order received by us for six boxes, accompan-

gale,
the ttate, stock small, very clean, best
DRYcity inFancy
and
established business,

house

or

regular attache of the Pkess is furnished
Ccurd certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
a

Commerce savs: “There is a disposition to
appreciate his honest efforts to disseminate
knowledge among the people. But the
newspapers will have their little joke at
anybody’s expense, and officials who wax
enthusiastic over the future of American tea
and ‘early amber’ sorghum must expect to
provoke the gibes of the incredulous.”

proprietor

On and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. ©.
Baiiey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Exchange St.
Apply to
HENRY DEERING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

Jan24

Repairing of all kinds.

feb9dlmteodllm&w6w6

KALE.
and lot separately; pleas-

found it profitable for thirteen years and now sells
only on account of ill health and advanced age. For
a young or ipiddle aged man this is a most desirable
about the premises is in
opportunity.
good repair. Apply in person or by letter to

apr9dtf_3ty2 Exchange St.
To be Left.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

eodtf

to

9, 1881.

miles from Old

2

iugMJjQ? and favorite hotel both for travelers and
^■■“Sisummer boarders. The
has

JOHN C. COBB,

E. 0. West’s Nerve axi> Brain Treat
went; a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Oonvul
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory, Spermatorrooea, lmpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which
leads to misery, decay and death.
One box will

Attention
Special
Jne4

J. P. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Preeident.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
Feb.

jy9dlw

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

Street,

J. J. LYNCH,

M1HE.

Carriages of all descriptions of oar
own manufacture. The lowest prices
in the State, taking quality and
style into consideration.

Days

A.The

AfeftL

uauuouko

rent at

Frst-class residence for sale

Brunswick,

OLIVFR DITSO>’ & CO., Boston.
jly9
S.Ta&Tli

Paid in Thirty
After Proof.

C. P. MATTOCKS, 31% Exchange St.

Plains, Deering.

COUNSELLOR AT

I
L

Wi /a

Corner, Deering.

P. J. LARRABEE,

L

1'i.axxvvii.g,

vi

Three First-class Houses to

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
100 Exchange

J.

book of Trios tor Fe-S wnW .0. Perkins.
male Voices.

Losses

com

The trial of

HOTEL FOR SALE.

Let.

FOR RENT.

SETH L. LARRABEE,

gouu

:

anew

At

Street.

uvuiuw.c.

Reference:—Henry C. Brown,

a new book tor Choirs.
!
a new book tor Singing Schools} L 0 Emerson

w

*»*'-*■

399% Congress S reet.

FMEEBM5S
ly

XO<7X*

SITUATED

two years House with 15 roome admy farm in Baldwin; suitable for sum-

street.

ARON B. HOLDEN,

18 BEAVER STREET,

IN

To

X)

in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within five minutes walk of
the Ocean House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two acres of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
mvl4 dtf
HI
Exe-haner** St... Portland

To be Let.
at Evergreen Landing consisting of 6
rooms very convenient.
Apply to A .D. Smith.
Cot ton st. Portland.
jyOdtf

FOltjoining

CLARENCE HALE,

H

W

NEW YORK.

LAW,
199 Middle Street.

CM*

one or

V

_
1*14

AT

Oatstanding

JC

FOR SALE,

COTTAGE

COUNSELLOR

0

Schiedam Aromatic

farm

jy7dlw

j&nlleodtf

1G

2X11*71

dividends to Policy Holders on
{Premiums Terminating in 1880

EXCHANGE.

FARM of about 40 acres,

auu

ant country seat; two miles from my farm.
SMALL

erty.

Street.

FOR SALE.

FOB

TO LET*

M. P. FRANK,

09

1, William E. Gould. Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and swora to before me this 6th dav
3
of duly, 1881.
HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.
Correct: Attest,
H. J. LIBBY,
)

ITS

22

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

|

00
00
45,571 90*
720,000 00
41,191 93
619,480 1 3
256,896 20
22,475 10
485 144 45
25,829 38

BROKER,
Exchange Street.

Lnmber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved prop-

09

Capital Stock paid in.$800,000
Surplus fund. 300,000

A

VU

X UiU

on

Orchard, near the slate quarry. Will sell or
exchange for a house in Portland or vicinity.
Address “FARM/* Portland, Me. P. O. Box 1557
juy7dtf

GENERAL

LAW,
172 Middle Street.

Discounts.$1,691,217

94
00
935 00
430,954 99
221,866 06
2,279 99
6,000 00
6,495 96
28,494 36
49 161 00

CHARLES RICH,

.Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

42%

800,000

OR

teadly

J. H. FOGG,

C

FARM

III Mai Let Mquare, Portland.
Price.* reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

RESOURCES:
Loans and
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
(»ther su»cks, bonds and mortgages..
Due from approved reserve agents
Due from other National Banks_
1 me from State Banks and bankers..
Heal estate, furniture and fixtures..
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for Clearing House.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and jHinnies..

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Street

COBB,

COUNSELLOR

EXPECTING

No. 37 Plum Street.

$12,608,356.71

Six Per Cent Interest

40 PER CENT.

to leave the city, I offer*-my house,
No. 14 Emery St., for sale.
In an unexceptionable neighborhood, in good repair, with all modern conveniences it can be had at a bargain
by anyone
with cash. It can be at slight expense readily fitted
for two families. For further particulars, inquire
of J. C. PROCTER, Exchange St.
jlytteodSwW. E. GIBBS.

a\id (ga>id

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLORS AT LAW,
30

FOR SALE.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Exchange St.

34 Exchange Street

D

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PORTLAND

nine rooms, foot of Pleasant stieet, opposite
Maine Central station, Woodfords.
Cemented cellar, furnace, hard and soft water.
J. N. READ, Woodfords.
JlySdlw*

Street.

BmUJS iUvAJJlSURl,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

BANK STATEMENTS.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

A Bargain For Koine One.
SAK.I5 OB TOLBT.—Two-story house

ANTHOINE,
COUNSELLOR AT

ASSETS,

FOB

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
188 Middle

leaving
Wharf
Tickets 15 eta. for children and 30 cts.

a. m.

the Cumberland

of

Year,

$5,728,622.27.

atf

preserve

Eye-kv

of

the President and gives unmistakable evidence of the deep and poignant suffering he
has endured. He eagerly seeks favorable
tidings and shriuks with dread from the awful responsibilities that may devolve on him.
Every one who knows his gentle and kindly
nature can

tf

the

deep anguish

which has weighed upon him during this
period of trial. No man in all the land has
so much to fear from the President’s death
or so profound an interest in his recovery.
Much as any leader with honorable ambition might aspire to the Presidency under
other circumstances, if he were to be called
to it now it would be with the heaviest burden which ever oppressed a public representative. Besides the sorrow which every citizen feels at this calamity, General Arthur
has had the additional fear of being compelled to undergo the most trying ordeal to
which any man was ever subjected. He
cannot be insensible to the feeling which
widely prevails, and while conscious how
unjust it is in large measure, he knows
what a terrible load it would impose upon
him. If the dire neeessity should come, he
would meet his constitutional obligations;
but it is easy to understand how he recoils
from a position which would be surrounded
with so much bitterness.
Love or Charity in I. Cor. XIII.
[Prof. E. H. Plumptre, King’s College, London,]
I venture to think that this return to the old
of our English translators—for it is a return, and not an innovation—is one of the

paths

great merits of the Revised Version. Tyndall,
who, above all things, looked to the effect
which words had on the minds of men, ased
“love” instead of “charity” throughout. He
was attacked by Sir Thomas More, and in bis
defence gave his reasons for his choice (Works,
p. 21). With one exception, they are applicable still. Men meant by “charity” either
almsgiving or fairness, and it was not easy to
raise the word to St. Paul’s idea of agape.
There was no corresponding verb to the noun
“charity.” We could hardly say “Thou shalt
or “Be charitable to thy neighbor
‘charity’
as thyself.”
Another reason seems to us a
curious one, but it was valid then and continued valid down to 1611. The natural tendency to personification had turued “charity” into
a
female saint, and, as we see in Ophelia’s
song, “by St. Charity” was iu common use as
an oath of entreaty or
surprise. The whole
question was thus brought before the scholars
of the Reformation periods
And without an
exception they followed Tyndall and not More.
Rogers, Coverdale, Taverner,Cranmer and the
Geneva version, the Bishops’ Bible, all with
ono consent gave “love,” and not "charity.”
They had not yet discovered that it was “deThen in 1582,
moralizing” Christendom.
came the Rheims version, from the divines ol
Rome, anxious, wherever they could to bring
back mediaeval phrases and mediaeval thoughts,
and for the first time the word “charity” appeared iu an English translation of the New
Testament. The revisers of 1611 followed in
their footsteps, and it is not, I think, toe
much to say that tiiose footsteps were taking a
backwaid and not a forward course.
now busy lettering greai
be identified if they go astra]
in the hereafter. Fond du Lac Reporter.
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Schools—A Fortunate Purchase.

adjective t» it) to visit Bowdoln, where, in
small measaVes, much that is relatively perfect
may be studied. It any deem it somewhat
amusing to be exhorted to proceed to Maine
tor art investigations, it is quite probable that
a glimpse at the Bowdoin collector will demonstrate that the advice was
and most
desirable

publica-

a

Total Amount of Premiums for the

ESTATE.

REAL

C. ANDREWS,

AW.

Plymouth Church Sunday School C
■will go to

Wednesday Morning,
by Steamer Gazelle,
Custom House

PHOTOGRAPHER.

jiyo

m-_

LITTLE

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

LAWYERS.

48

July
Wednesday,
day.

on

next fair
eta. Train

YORK,

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

their Annual Excimion

***

INSURE

or

for

of the

Washington Lunatics.
It Las been a long-time complaint that the
British public, even of the very intelligent
little acquainted with the art
treasures of the British Museum.
Notable
works are there of which multitudes are utterly ignorant, if the averment of a famous art
critic of England may be accepted.
This general criticism on the practical ignorance of
many who converse volubly on painting aud

class,
With

OF NEW

as a

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.
not

undertake to return
mnnicatlons that are not used.

Mnlual Insurance Co.

report

H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180Va Middle Street.

Society & Sabbath School

on

ATLANTIC

but

indispensable,

We cannot

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1880:

ENTERTAINMENTS.

cases

tion

Insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

The Art Collection of Bowdoin College—
The Old Masters in Force—Illustrations

MONDAY MORNING. JULY 11.

Respectfully Yours.

KCHAS.

The Bowdoin Drawings.

THE PBE6B.

A CARD.

Tk&hs: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail snbsorih
•it Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS

_MISCELLANEOUS

were

sculpture may

bo made specific by applying it
to minor instances of this obliviousness to the
presence of choice productions of ttio pencil,
brush aud chisel. The inner history of any
American collection will illustrate the point.
The multitude pass by on the other side.

Among tlio art possessions of Bowdoin College, which are neither unimportant nor few
in number, is to be

counted a collection of
James Bowdoin, the patron

drawings given by
of the college, who purchased them in Europe
during his residence there in the early part of
this century. This rich bestowal has been

treated with a lack of consideration that proceeded chieily from lack of funds necessary to
Even
placing it in a more favorable position.
now the college, which is poor in funds for
such purposes, and for others as well, be it
said, waits for the operation of him who will
send his check, say for two hundred dollars,
aud enable tho authorities to display these
drawings iu proper eases. They now lie in a
drawor, wrapped up iu uuartistic brown paper,
and their depressed condition should awaken
the sympathy of art-lovers. These drawings
secured at a most auspicious moment,
when pictures aud like works were in the market to an astonishing degree.
Those familiar with such matters are aware
that Euglaud profited largely by the French
Revolution in the way of securing rich additions to her collections. Churches and palaces
aud private dwellings cave un their treasures.
were

Rome, Florence, Naples, and other centres
made theso forced contributions to English
From the time of the acquisition of
the gallery of tho Duko of Orleans, in 1792, to
1S07, when Spain was found willing to surren-

galleries.

splendid specimens of masterly work, the
countries capablo of supplying the demand
found eager purchasers in England.
Holland
was called a hunting ground for
picture dealers.
The public crier would summon the people to bring out their old pictures for sale.
But not England alone was enriched by this
der

upheaval on the continent, which caused the
sacrifice of art wealth to bo a daily occurrence.
It was then that our countryman, Mr. Bowdoin, collected tho paintings and drawings
that render Bowdoin College comparatively
opulent in works which are oven now not fully
appreciated by the generality of visitors. It
was a fortunate
incident of that period of
seeking, buying and selling, that England for
once could not lay bands on
all available material.
We have at present to do with the drawings
only. Tbo high names to which many of them
are attributed at once commend tho collection
to consideration.
It is not an exaggeration to
say, as some one has remarked, ttiat by drawmore
titan
ings
by works of any other kind, we
are introduced into the very laboratory of art,
thus following a painting from its germ to its
completion. When the suitable provision for
exhibiting tho Bowdoin drawings lias been
made, there is little question of the eager attention which these valuablo works will attract, and the visitor least familiar with art
will be able to enjoy his study of them ail the
more if he will remember the saying of Eastlako, that attention and common sagacity will
do much to render the ordinary observer qualified to pass a creditable judgment both on the
subject and on its treatment. A catalogue of
the drawings lias been completed the past year
by Mr. F. W. Hall of ’80, assisted by Mr. Burton of '78. This will be found of great assistance in examining tho list, and these gentlemen are entitled to tho thanks of those interested alike in art and in the college.
No more will bo attempted than to give a
very brief description of the drawings, which
number over 150. Of these sixty-nine are
plainly marked witli the artist’s name, and
are referred as follows:
Forty-six to the
Italian school, fifteen to the Flemish, four to
tho French, and four to the English, while
the remainder are under the general classification of unknown.
Tho desired indications of authenticity and value, the mounts
for
kindred
marks, are clearing
example, and
ly observablo, and tho preservation of the pictures, despite their rather inhospitable treatment in earlier years, has been gratifying, so
that tho artistic eye finds much to refresh it,
while even a casual inspection is rewarded. It
should be said that a number of these, not assigned to any school, bear marks which may
aid in determining their relations. In the
preparation of the official catalogue Mr. Hall
suggests the need of one qualified for the delicate work of perfecting what ho has so well
begun. Acquaintance with an artist’s manner from the first is a needed characteristic in
one who would pass judgment on what purports to bo the productions of the workman in
question. Mr. Johnson, instructor in modern
languages, has been of great service in the care
and classification of the drawings, a work
which his residence abroad enables him to do
with excellent taste and skill. Estimates as
high as £10,000 have been made in valueing
the collection, though this is an opinion which
is scarcoly determinative since many other
things come always in to affect tho price, and
even a larger sum may bo nearer the proper
estimate.
A sketch in red chalk by Titiau (13.5x11)
the Virgin and Child,.may bo properly mentioned first of all. The least educated eye discerns power and beauty in the lines, not many
but strong and notable,which the master drew.
Titian’s rival, a3 lie is often called,Pordenone,
is represented by a drawing (18x23) containing
several figures, wherein may be seen some of
the characteristics of hi3 well-defined style
which will be remembered by those familiar
with his works. A somewhat larger sketch of
Andrea del Sarto, the figure ot a woman, the
drapery full and graceful attracts immediate
notice, for the outward and visible sign of genius is recognized speedily. Two sketches ot
the Virgin by Correggio, rank among tho eminent attractions of t he collection. They are
pen drawings, shaded with his delicate skill,
and the subject, always a moving theme, assumes a fresh tenderness as one looks upon
the lines drawn long ago.
Polidoro da Caravaggio is represented likewise by two specimens of his work, one of
them beiug a copy of Raphael’s cartoon, Ananias Struck Dead. This drawing is 22.5x30.5.
bo
studied
Tintoretto
may
through
a sketch of a woman and child.
One of the
two drawings by Salvator Rosa to be seen in
the collection (21x110), contains ton principal
figures. Those who dolight in the magic of
light and.shade wrought by artist hands will
be charmed with this exemplification! ot that
painter’s genius. The subject was to him a
congenial one, Robbers Dividing
Spoils.
The Fates, and a drawing for a young man’s
the
of
Carlo
statue, comprise
representation
Marratti’s handiwork. Anything proceeding
from the man whose Madonnas brought to him
the title, given by Salvator Iloso, of Carlo
delle Madonne, and who was entrusted with
the grave responsibility of restoring Raphael’s
frescos, must needs be viewed with special
interest. A Virgin and Child by Tommaso
Redi is a drawing of exceeding impressiveness. Three drawings are Ciro Ferri’s, and
nine

Crazy People

so

illustrate the method ot

Pietro de Petri.

The figure of a man by Domeuichino has been
characterized as the most perfect sketch in the
collection. The college is to be felicitatod on
possessing so striking an example of this master’s style.
The remaining drawings of the Italian school
are deserving of close inspection, bnt in this
short summary will have no more specific
mention. They are dismissed thus abruptly
not because of lack of merit, but for the reason
indicated.
Rembrandt has tbreo drawings
among fifteen Flemish sketches, two of then)
being canal scenes, each liOxdO.o. The low
land and the inevitable windmill attest the re
gion where the scene is laid for the more no
ticeable picture. They are accounted excel
*
lent illustrations of Rembrandt’s style.
third drawing is on yellow paper, and done lc
black chalk. It is somewhat smaller thau the
others, which are sketched with a pen and sepia. Abraham Rloraart, A. Van Diepenbeke, Philip Wouveruiaus, Nicholas Berghon:
the Flemish
are also to be mentioned among
school of artists whoso works are in the collection. The French school is here to bo studies
in brief, since four only of tlio drawings arc
assigned to it—three by Nicholas Pousaiu ant
the other by Claude Lorraine, the latter c
Norman scene. Judith and Holofernes is the
subject of one of the sketches of Poussin. The
drawing always commands special attention
Four pictures introduce the English school tc
the visitors’ notice. Sir Peter Lely’s Venus
and Mercury and three sketches by John Smi
bort, who came to America with Bishop Berke
ley, complete this list.
The subjects and treatment in some instancei
exceed in intorest most that has gono before
when the examination reaches the list of the
unattributed drawings. Thuro are some splen
did examples of strength and beauty to hi
found in this considerable collection wiiose designers are unknown. When the fuller cats
logue is prepared there will bo a more elabo
rate description of this a'.trnolivo portion o
the Bowdolu drawings. But it needs no sug
gestieu of high origin to discover eminent mor
it in some of these sketches, whose theme
This hurries I
even, is sometimes uncertain.
account, for large space would bo required fo
an adequate description of
the collection, wil 1
have served its purpose if it move any win >
read of this remarkable treasury of art woaltl
(for it is not exaggeration to apply that stroni ;

Who Haner

Bound

the

White House.

[New

York

WobUJ

meu, yes, lots of ’em. It I could re
member half of the lunatics that have haunted
this house since I came on duty as watchman
their stories wonld fill the biggest newspaper

"Crazy

in New York. But you see there are so many
of thorn that we don’t toko the trouble to remember them only in a general way, you
know.” The speaker was Alfonzo Dunn, who
has been a watchman at the White House for
the past seventeen yean. He is a small, pleasant-featured man, with dark, piercing efes,
and is a regular stand-by in these days for correspondents in search of news.
“In General Grant’s time,” continued Mr.

Dunn, “we were greatly bothered by Abraham
Joltz, a crazy Dutchman, who used to present
himself when the gates opened in the morning
and spend the rest of the day in trying to got
the President.
sistent and persevering

the most perI ever saw. He
rain or shiq$ and always

access to

never

missed

a

day,

11a

was

man

waited patiently at the door when refused admittance. I believe he used up half a gross of
visiting cards without ever seeing the President. One day ho got by the door somehow,
and I met him up stairs. Why, ho believed
he was elected President of the United States,
and had come to give President Grant notice
to quit. He appeared to be a harmless lunatic,
so I coaxed him out by telling him that President Grant would be roady to vaoate the next
day. It was a long time before I saw him

again, but when he finally made his way to
the house again he had not forgotten my promise. Singularly enough, ho had not noticed
the lapse of time, but spoke of the promise as
having been made yesterday. I got him away
quietly, and never saw him again. I think it
was the next day that his sister-in-law called
here and asked me to get the President to pat
.Tnltz into the insane asvlnm.

She said his dis-

at not being inaagurated had
made him violent. She knew he owned a gun,
and she feared he would endeavor to use it to
kill the President who had. usurped his chair.
He was sent to the insane asylum.”
“Were there any attempts to assassinate
President Grant?”
"No, not exactly, but he was never altogether safe from crazy mon.
In his second term a
big, wicked looking negro—he was over six
feet in height and ouilt in proportion—came to
me and asked me to let him see the President.
He was an evil disposed looking villain, and
had a irick of showing you only the whites of
his eyes. I suspected he was not all right, and
questioned him pretty closely. While I was
talking to him I noticed that he kept his right
hand in his left breast pocket, and I was afraid
he had a revolver there. I made an excuse
and got away so as to call Officer Kearney, to
whom I imparted my suspicions. The officer,
under the pretext that he would lead him to
the President, enticed him from the house and
caged him in the police station. Search
showed that his left breast pocket contained a
loaded revolver of large size. I don’t remember his name or what was done with him.”
“Are there many who labor under the delusion that they have been elected to the presi-

appointment

dency?”
“Oh, yes: two or three every year, at least.
They are generally harmless and go away
without giving us much trouble, Then there’s
another class of lunatics, also numerous They
believe they own the White House, the capitof,
the treasury departmeat and all the other public buildings and come here periodically for the
keys. We generally send them to the capitqi,

where they wander about till they are tired.
Oue morning a woman who had gone crazy because of the loss or abduction of her daughter,
came here te accuse President Grant of the
crime. After she had butted her head through
two or three panes of glass we gave her into
the hands of the police. A very frequent nuisance at the White House is the praying lunatic. harmless noor devil who has gone crazy on
religion. We had one here the other day who
If niAplail

nn

tlia

n/iroh

arwl nrucaH

nnita aln.

fc* President Garfield. They are generally harmless, and we let them have their
pray out so long as they do not make too
much noise.”
“Can yon remember any other erazy men?”
“Not by name. Well, yes; have you ever
heard of John Biggins? Well, he was a big
Irishman, about six feot four, and as strong as
a yoke of oxen.
He was a rough looking chap,
too, and had a hand like a leg of mutton. He
was as crazy as a loon, but only on one point,
and that he never showed until the occasion
arrived. He was one of President Grant’s visitors. One day he called looking as sober as a
judge and as qniet as a lamb, and asked to see
tho president. His name was sent up stairs,
aud after waiting a while he was shown into
the president’s reception room.
“What can I do for you, Mr. Biggins?’ a3ked
the president.
’President Grant,” said Biggins, his craziness breaking out for the first time,* I wish
you to understand that I don’t want you peeping through the keyhole of my bedroom door
any more. If you do it again I’ll shoot you
dead, as sure as my name is Biggins.’
‘So would I if I were you,’ replied President Grant, not a muscle of his face moving,
‘and I assure you it will not occur again.’
“The coolness of the president probably
saved his life, for Biggins was armed and desperate. He is now in the insane asylum.”
Just at this point Secretary Blaine came
down stairs and the watchman rushed away to
open the door for him- Mr. Walker Blaine,
the eldest son aud private secretary of Secretary Blaine, says that he was often greatly annoyed by the persistency of Guiteau. He had
no possible claim on the department at home
or abroad, and yet for a time he presented himself almost every day, only to bo sen* away unsatisfied. Mr. Blaine thinks he is more knave
than fool.
Daniel MacNamara, who looks very much
like a tramp, visited police headquarters this
afternoon and asked to be allowed to interview
Guiteau. He said that by the mere force of
his will he could draw from the assassin the
names of the men who were in the plot with
him. He was examined aid sent to an insane

queutly

asylum.
How the ’Varsity Men

Twin

in En-

gland.
Pall Mall Gazette.
trains for five weeks.

university eight

A

water-man would take

three

A

months for a

match, but then the university men have mostbeen in good exercise for some weeks before

ly

actual

training

commences.

They

rise at 7 or

earlier, take a gentle half-hour’s walk, running perhaps a couple of “sprint” bursts.

They
They

thou come home for bath and dressing.
breakfast about 8 a. m. on decently
cooked chops and steaks,J sometimes a little
fish and not more than one egg if any. Two
cup3 of tea are the outside allowance to drinkStale bread is used or dry toast, and they wind
up with watercress. For lunch a small quantity of cold moat, stale bread and half a pint of
old ale. For dinner roast beef and mutton (not
uui*tu;

days

auu

uou ui

pimitkjr

uu

i*lloril<*U5

course; now and then jelly
or a plain padding is added.
A pint ol ale is
allowed, and a glass of port with an orange
and dry biscuits for dessert. Half-past ten is
the latest for bed-time. At the university the
as an

extra

rowing is

done only in the afternoon, but when
migrate to other training quarters
they take morning rows as well. In the early
part of the training a good deal of steady running is done after the day’s row to got off
suDortiuous flesh; later on, extra muscle begins
to supply its place, and a well-trained crew
will train np distinctly in weight toward the
last. The third week is the critical period,
when men are Drone to be weak, before new
muscle has replaced the flesh which hard exthe

crow

ercise has reduced.
For athletic sparts the system of tiaining
originally approximated too much to that of
running; men took too severe exercise, and
lost their return of speed. They “tried”
themselves too often; a man cannot do his
best every day in pedestrianism, and if he is
•'asked too many questions” in his preparations
he answers less satisfactorily when the actual
race comes off.
The training for each distance
to be run is
somewhat different; the diet is
much the same in all cases bnt the exercise varies. Runners eat more mutton than beef;
the latter if used too freely makes them too
heavy. In other respects their hours and diet
are much the same as those of oarsman.
A rauner wants no useless muscle to carry
A hundred yards runner takes steady walks,
in thick clothing at first, to reduce his weight,
and rnus his distance about two or three times
in
the
day, generally a little short of
(ton speed. He especially practices starts, for
half the battle lies in getting well away when
the word is given. A quarter-mile man runs
distances of 150 yards to UOO at 95 per cent, of
his pace on tho majority of days, besides taking walking exercise; lie does not try his best
against time more than about once a week. A
mile runner tries himself even less ofieu. but
gets accustomed to his distance, and runs it, or
the greater part of it, daily at a fair pace.
A three-mile man, while reducing himself
fully, does not run over his distance within at
least a week of his race, as he would not regain his full powers in time. Nevertheless,
though meu thus restrain from overdoing thmuselves before the day of tho race, they RUte

MONDAY MORNING. JULY 11.

yesterday, hut its appearance is healthy.
Yesterday at 7.15 p. m. his pulse was 108, temperature 101.9, respiration. To-day at 8 p. m.,
At 1 p. m., pulse
pulse 10G, temperature 23.
102, temperature 100.5, respiration 22.
than

ENCOURAGING.

care go far to extend thomsel vos as to “clear
their wind” and also to learn where their forte
lies—whether to make their best paeo early,
late, or all through the distance for which they
train. And, just as an oirsman studies style,
so a runner pays attention to his gait
and to
bis stride, to make his action as effective and
as little laborious as possible.

Favorable

from the

Reports
President.

WHERE 18 THE BULLET.

METEOROLOGICAL
INPIOATIONI FOR

TH*

KBIT

TWENTY -FOUR

HOURS.

War

Drp’t, Officr Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 11, 1 A. M. i
>

For New England,

Cloudy weather and occasional rain, southwesterly shifting to ^northerly winds, higher
Barometer, stationary or lower temperature.
SPECIAL WEATHER

BULLETIN.

The temperature lias risen in the New
England, Middle Atlantic and Gulf States,
Ohio valley and Tennossee, and fallen from
4 to 1<P in the lower Lake region.
Maximum
temperatures of 100° and above are reported
from the Ohio valley and east Gulf States.
Local rains are reported from New England,
Lake region and Northwest.
Elsewhere fair
weather has prevailed.
Southerly winds prevail in New England, Middle, South Atlantic
and Gulf States.
Elsewhere winds are variable.

Determine

Experiments to

the Location of the Bullet.

RUSH

REFRIGERATING

OF

EXPERTS TO THE CAPITAL.

BY TELEGRAPH.
The reports which come from the President’s
sick room are all encouraging.
No unfavorable symptoms have so far developed and
there is no indication of any so far. The physicians speak with more confidence of his recovery and his friends are very sanguine. It

COLLEGE.

BOWDOIN

of Commenoement

Beginning

Week Exercises.

is

beginning to be doubted if the liver was so
as was supposed.
The loca-

seriously injured
SERMONS

BY

PROF.

HARRIS

AND

PROF. LADD.

Brunswick, July 10.—The First Parish
church was well filled this morning ou occasion of the sermon before the Bowdoin Praying
Circle by Prof. Harris.
As it has been but a
few years since Old Bowdoin was favored by
the services of Prof. Harris as President, it was
very natural a large audience should greet
him. The text was Isaiah, chapter 40, part of
verse 20.
“He calleth thorn all by name.”
The meaning of the prophet was explained
and especial force laid on the fact of God’s

particularizing
particularizing

in his care of individuals. This
forms the ground-work and
foundation of Christian life and work.
It is
this fact which enables the disciples oflGod to
obtain those highest blessings. It gives
energy
and force and life to Christian effort.
The
fact that God has snch wisdom as is displayed
in creation of the universe oven to the smallest
details is sufficient to show that Ho must have
that peculiar far-reaching particularization
which includes not only men as a class but
each individual.
Men given to the study of
details are often unable to grasp the lofty comprehensive thoughts, but not so with God.
Daniel Webster thought God would hardly
spend much attention on individuals as He

evidently

calculated for grand and suBut a mind capable of
such execution can particularize equally well.
In the afternoon the church was again filled
to listen to an eloquent address of Prof. Ladd
who severs his connection with the
college
this year to accept the chair of moral philosophy at Yale. The subject of his discourse was
taken from Acts 2:22. The central clause was
“Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of God
The first topic was the marvelamong you.”
ous wealth of resources which
belonged to the
manhood of Jesus Christ. A stable or impressive structive cannot be built except upon a
breadth of base corresponding. Ideas of
quantity and quality both have great power over
the human mind.
There must be a cetain
size to manhood, not in sacrifice of
symmetry,
but as furnishing force and charm of symmetry in order that it may move and mold us.
We could scarcely look upon Jesus as we do,
scarcely adore and imitate him as we are
bound to except for his vast resources both
original and acquired. It is this generosity of
His human nature pfeuetrated with divine in
which is laid tho basis of His
symmetry of
character. It is on this broad foundation His
manhood towers so high. Under this head we
notice the wealth of His physical resources,
and wealth of His moral resources, His
insight
into human nature and into
analogies of truth,
His compre hensive grasp upon
principle, religious foresight into the development of individual character and of the course of
history
upon earth and His mental supremacy, also
the wealth of spiritual resources which
give
breadth to His character.
But symmetry as
well as breadth must be secured for that ideal
manhood which we seek.
For symmetry also
we resort to the
example of Christ.
Under
this head may be noticed, first, His
perfect
freedom from those excesses and ;deficiencies
which mark the
temperaments and personal peculiarities in other
men; second, it is
evident through His power to hold and exercise seemingly
contradictory qualities of character iniperfect blending of their virtues.
Again
we notice the incomparable loftiness which
belonged to the manhood of Jesus Christ.
The address closed with an
to
the
appeal
graduating class to lay a foundation as
was so

perhuman efforts.

nearly
approaching the perfection which
the .example of Christ teaches.
The exercises of'the week continue with the
Junior exhibition Monday evening; class
day
Tuesday; meeting of tho alumni and hoards
u

possimo

Wednesday;

commencement

day Thursday
President’s reception in the evening.

with the

Buicido.
[Special Dispatch to the Press.]
North Hatrn, July 9. -Mrs. James Beverage, aged about 65, committed suicide by
hanging herself this morning in tho woodshed
chamber. She was an estimable
Christian
lady bnt suffering from ill health.
w

DISASTROUS FIRE.
veral

Mills in

Machias Burned—Loss

$15,000.

(To the Associated Press.]

Machias, July 10.—Dublin mill, grist

milL
knd old gang with lath mill and some
lumber
were all burned last night at 12 o’clock.
The
covered bridge was badly
damaged. The fire
is thought to be from friction. Loss
no

insurance.

Seventy-fivo

§15,000;

men

are

Post Office Discontinued.

Washington, July 10.—The post office
West Cornville, Me., has been discontinued.

at

The Heated Term.
Gorham, N. H., July 9.—The thermometer
reached 103 in the shade to-day.

Buffalo, July

9.—The weather to-day has
been extremely hpt. Tho thermometer
ranged
at 94° in tno shade.

Cincinnati, Jnly 9.—The

are

case.

OFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[8.30 A. M.]
Washington, July 9.—The President passed
a tranquil night and this morning expresses
himself as feeling quite |comfortable.
We re-

gard

the

general

progress of his case

heat here to-day
Seven cases of sunstroke
Five cases of sunstroke

reported in Covington.
Louisville, July 9.—The weather to-day
hag been

the hottest in years. Tiie mercury in
the shade reached 102°
Many cases of sunstroke occurred.

Pittsburg, July 10.—The thermometer registered 102. at 1 o’clock this
afternoon, the
highest point for nine years. Eight fatal cases
of sustroke were reported this
evening, and
twenty prostrations.
Boston, July 10.—The heat has been excessive at various parts of New
England. At
Hanover and Manchester, N. H.,
the ther-

Robert Reybuen.

n

—

ASMinuxos, uuiy

morrow

morning.

Base Ball.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 15, Providence
5.
At Chicago Chicagos 5, Worcesters 0.
Bt Cleveland -Clevelands 4, Trovs 4.
*
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MINOR 1ELEGRAMS.
are that the cotton
very late, but that a fair yield is ex-

from the South
Reporis
19

crop

pected.

Two Wiscasset young men were arrested
in
Boston Saturday for
larceny. On their persons
were found 150 pocket
leather
knives,
purses,
scissors, &c.

JobnKrown,

31 years old, living in MariboN.H" while bathing with his wife at
Salisbury Beach, was seized with cramps and
urowiied. His body was recovered.
Thomas F. Callaghan, Governor of the Bahama islands, died in New York
Saturday
night, aged 40.
He arrived from Nassau Friday evening, sick.
and other securities, to the
amount of
510,000, were stolen from the office of D.
rahrestock & Co., Baltimore,
ro.

Saturday.

of sunstroke, three
fatal, was
T'reljesincases
reported
Cincinnati yesterday.
Kendrick B. Wright is danger-

o^Freesman
A new

ministry has been formed at Victoria.
Korfoot, bishop of the diocese of

Bittsburg, died yesterday.
Mrs. Eliza Bridgeman,
aged 52, of Cnicago,
wife of Col. Frank
Bridgeman, paymaster in
-he Dinted States army, fell dead on
Broad
way, New York, Saturday, of heart disease

reSl^tST

""

Garfie]d fU“d had

..T^iUn^a^

Schools and other associations in
Wilmington, Del., have been notified not to
m«it on account of the
prevalence of small

Reports

from

various cities say clergymen
on the
attempted asof the President, and
sassination
prayers were
offered in all the Protestant and
Catholic
churches for his recovery.

preached very generally

George .Bell

sentenced at Baltimore
Saturday, to ten years in prison for forgery,
was

ine conamon oi ino

1>. W. Bliss.
J. K. Babnes.
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybubn.

UNOFFICIAL BULLETINS.

[7.15 A. M.J
Washington, July 9.—In view of the suppurative action now going on, the President’s

condition this morning is as favorable as can
be expected. He passed a comfortable night,
his sleep only being disturbed about 1 a. m. by
slight pains in his legs which, however, quickly yielded to simple treatment.
His pulse is
down to 106.
[11.25 A. M.J
Tho symptoms of the President continue favorable. Vice President Arthur called at the
Executive Mansion this morning.
Mrs. Garfield had gone out for a drive, so that he did
not see her, and there happened to be none of
the Cabinet present, but he talked for a short
time with the attending physicians with regard to the progress of the President's case. ] £
[4 P. M.J
The President has been more comfortable
at any time since) wounded.
His
ten were permitted
to see him this
morning, and the attending physicians report
at 4 p. m. that he is improving
satisfactorily.
None of the systems of artificial refrigeration
thus far tried have entirely met the sanguine
anticipations of their inventors and suggesters,
but as the weather continues remarkably cool,
the President has not suffered much from tbe
heat since Thursday.
Experiments are still
being made with refrigerating annaratnq in anticipation of a return of hot weather, which is
predicted by Gen. Hazen.

Sthan

[9.60

M.]

P.

The President’s symptoms at this hour are
favorable and encouraging.
Unless some
change should occur for the worse, no official
bulletin will be issued until tomorrow morn-

[11.30 P. M.]
The attending physicians report that the
symptoms of the President at this hour are as
satisfactory as could be expected.
He has
taken nourishment fairly well although there
was slight nausea this afternoon.
The suppurating discharge from the wound continues, but
has a perfectly normal and healthy appearance.
The President awoke at 11.15 p. in., after
Bleeping continuously from 8 o’clock, and said
that he felt better than he had during the day.
He is new resting quietly.

[6 A. MJ
Washington, July 10.—The President rested well during the night, enjoying longer intervals of sleep than during any night since
the receiving of his wound.
L8 A. M.j
■Washington, July 10.—President Garfield
passed a very comfortable night, having slept
from 8,30 till 11.30 p. m., and again almost
continuously from midnight till 5 a. m. He
expressed himself as feeling much better this
morning.

There has been

[12 M.j
no

material

change

in the

President’s condition since the issuance of the
8 o’clock bulletin. Mrs. Edson, who has just
left the sick room, says the President is resting
quietly and comfortably, and that the case is
progressing as favorably as can be expected.

[4 P. M.]
There has been no unfavorable change since
the 1 o’clock bulletin was issued. The President is resting quietly.
[0

P. M.]
Postmaster General James says the President
is progressing finely, and the surgeons are
perfectly satisfied with the progress thus far made.
P.
[11.12
M.j
The President is sleeping quietly. All
symptoms are favorable and the doctors are
preparing a night’s rest for themselves. Dr. Bliss
says, “We are entirely satisfied with the manner in which matters are
going.”

[1.30 a. m.j
Washington, July 11.—The President’s

vorable condition continues.

fa-

REPORTS TO THE CONSULTING SURGEONS.
Executive Mansion,

Washington, July 9.

geons in charge to the two
this afternoon:
Tn Drs. H'rnnl- TT

was

sent

by the

consulting

TTnmllt/w* nmA

T

IT

)

(
sur-

surgeons
a

—.

The President continues to improve
siowly.
The acid eructations have not occurred during
the last 24 hours. An ounce of milk with a
teaspoonful of rum has been taken every two
hours during the day and at longer intervals
during the night, without producing any gastric embarassment. At 9 a. m. he took 10
grains of bi-sulphate of quinia, which did not
disturb the stomach. Yesterday towards evening he became restless, wearied and anxious
for the morphia. A quarter of a grain was
given hypodermically at 8.30 p. m., after
which he gpassed a tranquil night, sleeping
most of the time. Yesterday afternoon he had
a small solid
passage from the bowels, in
which a notable deficiency of biliary coloring
matter was observed. The yellowish tinge of
the skin continues about as on the last report.
At 8 p. m.
his
was
pulse
108, temperature, 101.3; respiration, 24. This morning

8.30, pulse, 100; temperature, 99.4; respiration, 24. At 1 p. m., pulse, 105; temperature,
at

L01.2;respiration,
(Signed)

Interesting Speculations of Surgeons.
Washington, July 9.—The fact that the
seventh day has passed and that more radically
dangerous symptoms have not appeared has
renewed the interest in the probable location
of the bullet. Some of the doctors are beginning to think that it may not have penetrated
I so far into the ventral Cavity as has boon
supposed and feared, but that the ball, owing to
the fact that it struc kthe tenth rib, was deflected, and either pursued a directly downward course below the livdr, of passed around
and is in front. Those who hold this
theory
maintain that if it had torn the interior tis-

and so badly mutilated the liver as it is
maintained by some, that more marked
symptoms of such damago would now be apparent.
New York,
July 9.—Dr. Faneuil D.
Weisse, professor of practical and surgical
anatomy in the medical department in the
University of the City of New York, in company with Drs. Hamilton, Shrady and others,
recently experimented upon three cadavers,
each as near the size and weight of the President as could be had, with a view of ascertaining the probable course of the bullet in the
President’s body.
Dr. Weisse discharged a
revolver, carrying a cartridge the same size as
the one used by Guiteau, several times at the
cadavers, and found that, whenever the bail
struck a bone, it did not go through the bone,
but, when it did not hit a bone, it always went
through. When the ball struck it would be
deflec ted. The bullet is said to hive entered
the President's body four inches to the right of
the median line of the back, striking the 11th
rib
This is a movable rib, and the effect of
striking it was to diminish the force of the
missile, as well as to deflect it. Dr. Weisse,
from his experiments, is convinced that the assassin’s bullet did not penetrate the President’s
liver. “The pains of Wrhich the President
complained in his legs and feet,” Said the doctor to a reporter, “wete undoubtedly caused
by an injury to fthe sciatic nerve. In brief,
the ball, striking the 11th rib, was deflected
downward.
It may or it may not have
opened the lower portion of the Dleura. It
reached the anterior surface of the' quadratus
lumbarum muscle, tracked through the fat on
its surface without wounding the* peritoneum,
wounded the ilio hypogasctric and ilio inguinal nerves distributing to the skin of the
scrotum.
Hence the pain and soreness of the
skin of the scrotum. Continuing on its course,
tho ball reached the surface of the illacus internum muscle, passing through the substance
of or below the psoas magnus muscle and
lodged upon the lumbosacral cord of the
sacrul plexus, or even beyond that cord upon

sues,

mo oaviai

President continues to be favorable. Pulse 104.
Tho next
temperature 101.2, respiration 22.
bulletin will be issued at 7.15 p. m.
D. W. Bliss,
J. IC. Babnes,
J. J. Woodwabd,
Robebt Reybubn,
[7.15 P. M.]
The President’s condition has continued favorable during the day. The febrile reaction
does not differ materially from that of yesterday. Pulse 108, temperature 101.9, respiration
24.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybubn.
[1 P. M.J
Washington, July 10.—Tho President’s
symptoms continue favorable. Pulse 102, temperature 100.5, respiration 22.
D. W. Bliss,
(Signed)
J. K. Babnes,
J. J. Woodward.
Robebt Reybubn.
[7 P. M.J
The President’s symptoms continue to make
favorable progress.
Pulse 108, temperature
101.9, respiration 24.
No further bulletin will be issued until to-

The following dispatch

—-

very

[1 P. M.]

mometer was over 100 in the shade.

A +

as

satisfactory. The puls# this morning is 100,
temperature 99.4, respiration 24.
D. W. Buss,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,

thrown

out of work.

has been intense.
are in the hospital.

tion of the ball is not yet ascertained and as
long as this remains unknown there will be
great uncertainty obout the final result of the

ing.

MAINE.

D. W^Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Robert Reybdrn.

(Signed)

22.

D. W. Bliss,
J. K. Barnes,
J. J. Woodward,
Kobert Kkyburn.

Executive Mansion, I
Washington, July 10. ]
The following despatch was sent at 1.30 p.
n. by the
surgeons in charge to the two consulting surgeons:
To IJrs. Frank II. Hamilton and D. II. Ai/neioSuch slight changes as have taken place in
he President’s condition since our telegram
if yesterday are of a favorable character.
About 7 p. m. his bowels were freely moved,
shortly afterwards he a received hypodermic
njection of one-quarter of a grain of morphia.
He slept more naturally during the night than
ie has done since he was hurt and this morung is comfortable. He takes his nourishment
well and appears on the whole better than
Hitherto. During the last twenty-four hours
ie
has taken altogether fourteen ounces of
nilk and one ounce of rum.
This morain g at
10.30 he again received ten grains of bi-sulahate of quinia.
Both yesterday and the
lay before the wound was dressed antisepti;ally twice during the twenty-four hours,
rhis morning it is discharging rather les3 pus

mat leasu

uiojLuo.

ui nerves ionus

the contributing nerve trunks, which in turn
form the sciatic nerve.
This nerve leaves the
lower abdominal cavity, passing down the
back of the thigh, distributing to the muscles
of the leg and foot; hence the immeidate pain
in the President’s right leg and foot and the
tingling, the cramps, the subsequent soreness
and numbness which were due to the pressure
of the ball.
The bullet probably remains
there, ptessing upon this origin of the sciatic
nerve.
Therefore, the sensitiveness of the patient’s lower extremities continues.
The immediate fall of the President when wounded,
with
the
occurrence of vomiting, are
together
symptoms of injury to the nerves. I am satisfield that the bullet can be felt. A finger insinuated in the dissected body upon the sacral
plexus can be felt by another finger inserted
into the rectum, and the bullet in the President’s body is undoubtedly on the saoral plexub.”
__

THE PRESIDENT CHEERFUL.

Interesting Statements of Gen. Swaim
and Col. Rockwell.

Washington, July 9.—In response to the
of a reporter to-dayGen. Swaim said:
The President is assimilating his food well.
This afternoon we
have given him some
chicken broth in addition to his milk and
Medford rum.
not
He does
like rum.
Awhile ago he said, “Are they not rumming

questions

much?”
“Is he cheerful?” was asked.

me

water. Most of these machines have already
been tried and condemned.
Thus far only one of the many fanning and
Ventilating machines which have been tested
has seemed to be really useful and valuable,
and that is a two-bladed brass screw, like a
steamer’ propellor, which is whirled at a very
high rate of speed by an electric motor, and
which throws a strong, s.teady stream of air to
ti distance of twelve or fifteen feet. ITnfottnnatelv the electric motor makes a loud, continuous hum, which, in the judgment of the attending surgeons, would interfere with the
President’s rest. Its use lias therefore been

The President Was greatly interested in the
operation of putting up the cooler, but while
watching it lie said nothing.
Mrs. Garfield insists that it was wall for all
who see the President to appear to him to be
possessed of the same hope which he has, and
when the oldest daughter, M'llie, came this
morning to see her fattier Mrs. Garfield said:—
“No, you mustn’t go in that way. Brush awa j
your tears and look as pleasantly as you caDj
for that’s the way your father wishes to see
"
you
Washington, July 10.—Experiments in artificial refrigeration were continued to-day.
Two different system have been at work, one of
which cools the air by direct contact with ice,
and the other by alternate compression and liberation of air. Air cooled by the former method was forced iuto the President’s room tonight, and Dr. Bliss soon came down and had
the machine stopped, saying tiiat the room was
cool enough. If tho air should prove to he too
damp it will bo dried by passing over chloride
of calcium.
THANKING GOD.
A

Day of National Thanksgiving and
Praise Suggested.
Columbus, O., July 10.—Gov. Foster sent
the following telegram to the Governors of all
the States and Territories to-night:
(
Office,
Columbus, O., July 10. |
The present indications strongly encourage
the hope that the President will recover from
the effects of tho horrible attempt upon bis
life. It must occur to ali that it would be
most fitting for the Governors of tho several
States and Territories to issue proclamations
setting apart a day to be generally agreed upon
for thauksgiving and praise to Almighty God
for the blessed deliverance of our President,
and for the great e ideuce of His goodness to
this nation. If this suggestion meets your approbation permit me to name the Governors of
New York, Peunsylvauia Kentucky, Maryland
and Ohio as a committee to fix upon a day to
be so observod. Please reply.
Charles Foster.
(Signed)
Governor's

GOITEAU.
No

Intercourse

Allowed with the Asto Learn the News,
and Anger at Refusal of Intelligence.
Washington, July 9.—The District Attorney declines all applications for passes to see
Guiteau. He says that he has had already
many thousand applications from persons who
were exceedingly anxious to see and talk with
the assassin.
Ho had dotermiued that it was
not proper that Guiteau should have any intercourse with outside persons.
He said that
in due time Gniteau's statement of the motives of hfs crime, and all the proceedings
taken by him prior to his assault on the President, would be made public, end that it will
he very interesting.
Guiteau is getting very
nervous since his confinement in jail.
He has
not been allowed to see a paper or told one
word as to what effect his crime has had on
the country.
He begged the guard in charge
of him today to tell him whether the President
was dead orjnot, and if he was not dead what
were the chances of his recovery.
The information was denied him, whereupon lie swore
that he would not open his mouth again to any
official in relation to the matter unless he was
furnished with a newspaper.
Guiteau'a Career In the Oneida Communsassm—His

Anxiety

ity.
Norwich, N. Y., July 9.—A man|who was a

member of the Oneda Community when Guiteau was there says he does not believe the
man
insane, but he caused a good deal of
trouble in the Community.
He had a consuming lore of notoriety aud wonderful selfconceit. He was expelled from the Community after being shown up as a pretender.

STILL NO CHOICE.

out

Rockwell-“Both.”

The

President—(who

seemed very much
touched)—“When I get up I must make some
of
this.”
recognition
Judge Advocate Swaim Belieyes the
President will Recover.

Washington,

July 10.—Judge Advocate

General Swaim who is
Prooi /lonl

riovfiol.l

nrtA

an intimate friend
Una Uaan .1_-i._

stantly in attendance upon him since he

of

was

wounded in conversation this evening said the
President’s condition is very encouraging indeed. He said in referring to the President’s
diet (which consists principally of milk) that
the patient unvariably takes it without
any
effort and as a rule appears to relish it. An
exception to this rule however occurred this
afternoon in the following
manner:
The
President asked for a drink, whereopn Major
Swaim handed him some milk ts which the
physicians had added a small quantity of old
rum.
The President after drinking it lookdd
at Major Swaim with a distasteful
expression
and said, “Swaim that’s a rum dese, isn’t it?”
The President continuesto take chicken broth
occasionally with good results. He srffers no
internal pain from the would but experience
considerable soreness of the muscles.
No one
excepting Mrs. Garfield aud the attendants
ha3 been admitted to the sick chamber to-day,
it having been the desire to keep the President

perfectly quiet.

Early this afternoon Major
Swaim says the President desired to see one

of the bulletins which he had heard some one
as having be6n issued.
The last bulletin was brought from the Secretary’s office
aud hauded to him.
After persuing it he remarked smiltngly that he did not think it
necessary to post his name before the country
every few hours.
Major Swain thinks that with to-day the
greater part of the danger will pass and that
unless something unfavorable occurs of which
there is at present no indication the President
will gradually improve and that his ultimate
reoovery wilt be merely a question of time.
“His recovery,” the Major continued, “Will
necessarily bo slow and tedious, but in my
opinion he is now on the sunny side of life

speak of

again.”

Miller and

Lapkam Fall a Good
Many Votes Short.

THECONKLING MEN IN HIGH SPIRITS.

Hoth

Factions

Professing

Albany, July 9.—The joint convention met
at noon and proceeded to vote on filling the
short term vacancy.
When Senator Astor’s
name was called, he said he desired to explain
the reason why he and others refused to enter
the conference yesterday. They had determined not to enter any snap conference, such as
that of yesterday. He also said that if the two
men nominated were elected, it would throw
the House of Representatives into the hands
of the Democrats. He voted for Roscoe Conk-

hng.

Senator

McCarthy,

when

his name
was
uaueu, aam u a jor'.uuaieiy, or uniortunateiy,
he was the chairman of the Senate Caucus
Committee, which refused to join in the joint
caucus He then argued that the majority had
a right to call a caucus as had been done.
He
also spoke of the duty of the Legislature to fill
the vacancies in the United States Senate, and
in reply to Mr. Astor referred to his vote for
Crowley. He voted for Elbridge G. Lapham.
Senator Winslow called attention to the
fact that Congressmen could not be voted for
at a special election.
He voted forRoscoe

Conkling.

Mr. Alvord, in voting for Lapham, referred
to the case of Waldo Hutchings, to whom a
Bpecial certificate of election had been granted.
Mr. Crapser, after making a flaming speech,
reviewing the whole subject, announced that
he was paired, and had no vote to give.
This was followed by long continued laughter.
Mr Derrick, who had constantly voted for
Conkling, announced that though he did not
attend the caucus, ho would vote for Lapham.

(Applause.)

Mr. Draper, in voting, also argued that if
Miller and Lapham were elected to the United
States Senate their successors in the House of
Representatives could not be elected before
the next general election. He considered the
caucus irregular, and did not think it hound
the conscience of any one in it.
He voted for
Roscoo Conkling.
Mr. Duguid in voting recited the mode
adopted to secure a caucus and ins'sted that it
was entirely regular and proper. He closed
by
calling attention to the fact that Mr. Draper
had voted for Richard Crowley, who is also a
member of Congress.
He voted for Lapham.
The following is the vote to fill the short
term vacancy:
___Senate. Assembly. Tola

Totter.7771
Conkling.

0

A VERY SICK MAN.

COOLING THE PRESIDENT’S ROOM.

Appliances

which have Accomplished
Little Good.

Washington, July 9.—The basement of the
Executive Mansion is gradually assuming the

appearance of an extensive machine shop or of
a
model room in the United States Patent
office. Every hour adds to the number ef engines, ventilating fans, steam blowers, electric
motors and refrigerating mechanical devices
which sanguine inventors from all parts of the
country are bringing and offering to the attending surgeons with assurances that they
will lower the temperature of the President’s
room from ten to thirty degrees. From the
basement, near the main entrance, come faintly the hum and hiss of an engine and boiler
taken from a steam launch at the navy yard
and brought to run a blower or fan which is
forcing artificially cooled air, to speak more
correctly, air which is supposed to be artificially cooled, into the President’s chamber. At
the eastern end of the mansion lies a large iron
boiler which is shortly to be brought in and set
up to furnish moie power, and near it stands
one of the city fire engines, which was used
last night in an unsuccessful attempt to refrigerate air by alternate compression and expansion.
In the Cabinet officers’ room stands a mechanical device which resembles as much as
anything one of tho wooden towers on wheels
used in ancient warfare, and which is regarded
by thoBe who are compelled to pass it with a
sort of suspicious apprehension as if it were an
infernal machine of undefined but destructive
power. In the lower hall an apparatus, which
looks a little like an old fashioned sign post
from a country road, is rotating slowly on an
axis formed by its upright shaft, sweeping its
one arm in a wide circle like a capsized and
half dismasted windmill.
In the private secretary’s room and upper
corridors may bo seen air-cooling inventions of
all kinds, from what appears to be a Brobdiguagain squirrel trap with a revolving cylinder
to a contrivance for carrying an endless band
of Turkish toweling through a tank of ice

Confidence

of Success.

Wheeler.

extraordinary.

they will elect thoir candidates by
Wednesday aud the stalwarts still

or

insist upon a caucus regularly called aud without any restrictions attached.
They say they
are willing to abid by
its decisiou, elect anil
adjourn.They also think they will get a caucus
by the middle of the week.

FOREIGN.
Mr. Evart’s Plea for Silver at the

Monetary Conference.

31

43
22
62
1

118

50
31
67
1

147

No choice.
The chair declared that no choice had been
made, and that the convention would proceed
to vote to fill the Platt vacancy.
Senator Baker voted
for Warner Miller,
Senator Pitts, in voting, insisted that there
was no danger in voting for present members
of Congress.
Senator Strahan, in voting,
argued that there was danger in electing members of Congress. It was certain that Congressmen cannot be elected at other than a
general
election, and the roll of Congress is even n rw
made up. The newly elected Congressmen on
some pretext, can be
kept out until the House
is organized by the Democracy.
The convention then voted to fill the long
term, with tho following result:
Senate. Assembly, Total.

Miller.7.... 16
Kernan. 7

52
43

6S-

Wheeler.

is

10

2
X
2
X
1
1

3
2
4
1

Aaams.

Chapman.
Rogers..

4
1
1
2

Cornell
Bliss.
J. H. Starin.

OFF.

London, July 9.—The Paris correspondent
of the Times says that at yesterday’.! sitting of
tliemonetdry conference, Mr. Evarts read the
following declaration of the French and American delegates in the name of their respective
governments: "The depreciation and great
fluctuation in value of silver relatively to gold,
which of late years have shown themselves,
and which continue to exist, have been and
are injurious to commerce aud
general prosperity. The establishment and maintenance
of a fixed relation of value between silver
ana gold would produce most important benefits to tho commerce of the world. A convention entered into by an important group of
States, by which they should agree to open
their mints to free and unlimited coinage of
silver aud gold at a fixed proportion of weight
between the gold and siver contained in the
monetary unit of each metal, and with full
legal tender faeulty to money thus issued
would cause aud maintain a stability in the
relative value of two metals suitable to be interests and requirements of the commerce of
tbe world; any ratio now or late in tiso by
ny
commercial nation, if adopted by such an important group of States, could be maintained,
but tbe adoption of the ratio of 15.^ of silver to
one of gold
would accomplish the principal
object witn less disturbance iu the monetary
systems to be effected by it than auy other
ratio
Without considering tho effect which
might be produced toward the desired object
by a lessor combination of States a combination which should include England, France
Germany and the United States, with the concurrence of other States, both in
Europe and
on the American continent, which this combination would insure, would be
adequate to
produce and maintain throughout tbe commercial world the relation between the two metals
that such a combination should adopt."
The Cornell Crew.
The Cornell University crew write to the
Sportsman saying that they do not regard
favorably the offer of the Iiublin University
Rowing Club to row three races, etc. Firstly,
beCailRA t,hA <l:itA fnr t.hft vunoe
clashes with the date of their race with the
Yieuna University crew on August 5, aud
secondly, because they have no boats or experienced scullers to compete in such an anomalous trial. The letter
concludos^as follows:
“We have already informed tho Dublin crow
that we will row them a four-oared race at
Putney next week, and now repeat it.” The
Cornell crew commenced practice at
Putney
on Thursday for their
participation in the
Metropolitan amateur regatta, the 14th inst.
The new paper boat
i^ utterly useless, as it is
unseasoned. They will, therefore, use their
old boat. The Metropolitan regatta committee
unhesitatingly waived their rule that fotei gn
crews should send iu their entries
by tho 1st of
May.

Revolt Against the Austrians.
Athens, July 10.—Persons arriving here
from Cettaro report that tho mountaineers of
Bocca do Catlero have revolted against the
Austrian conscription, raised their own
flag
aud established a provisional government.
Communication with Tuni3 Cut Off.
Paris, July 10.—Telegraphic communication on the Tunisian coast is again
interrupted
aud no nows has been received.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Dali? IVhoiexale Market.
Portland. July 0.
There are no now features to note in the wholesale market to-day, and trade is rather
light in all
the leading markets. In primary markets on Breadstuffs and Provisions there are indications of an
improvement, but as these articles arc under the
control of Western speculators, the fluctuations
which are reported from day to day have
very little
influence on legitimate trade. However if an ad.
vance should bo established at primary
points, onr

sympathize to some extent. In fruit
the market is well supplied with all kinds; Lemons
are in active demand and we may look for
higher
prices soon. Cucumbers bring 2 60@3 00 j > 100
for natives and 1 00 for Long Island. Fresh Beef
rules high, which is due to the large shipping demand; butchers say Cattle are scarce and that
prices will go very much higher; dealers ask 25c 1>
lb for a good roast, and 25 to 30c for ramp steak.
At Liverpool to day Flour was quoted Os (id tills

31

122

»* uiwi

140

choice, cenventiou adjourned.
Immediately after adjournment of the legislature there was a private meeting of
leading
stalwarts in Speaker Sharpe’s room
adjoining
the assembly chamber. Those present appeared to be in high glee over something which
pleased them greatly.
Among those present
No

Ex-Lieut. Gov. Woodford who was
very
active both before and during the session of
tho joint convention.
It is said he brought to
the capitol the wishes of Ex-Senator
Conkling
There are remaining in the city but few members and there is no canvassing.
The administration supporters are bound by their
caucus to continue voting for their nominations
until they are elected and as the caucus adjourned sine die and no authority was given
any one to call it together again it cannot reassemble except through a general call which
as intimated by Senator Woodin in his
speech
to-day cannot be depended upon. Many think
that there is now a hopeless deadlock. They
can see no
way out of the dilemma which was
iemonstrated in voting to-day and strong pressure will be brought to bear
early next week
for an adjournment.
New York, July 10.—Relative to affairs at
Albany Hon. Erastus Brooks says there is no
-oiling what will happen. The Republicans
who have voted all along for Ex-Vico Presilent Wheeler talked very strangely
yesterday
rkey do not seem to relish tho Miller-Lapham
combination and they may bolt it. There cer;ainly w!ll be nothing done on Mouday. The
lifferent factions of tho Republicans in the
egislature appear to bo more determined to
ightit out than ever. To-day they amused
.he Democrats by debate over the ballotin'*.
Assemblyman Clancy said that tho lTalfcreeds got a bigger vote to-day than
they will
ever get again.
They will go to pieces next
veek. I think that we will adjourn finally
vitliout electing Senators.
Assemblyman McCarthy of this city remarkid that tho stalwarts would remain as ono man
rue to Conkling’s colors.
Senator Eidmau, a stalwart, was certain
hat the Miller-Lapham combination would
go
iown below far on Tuosday.

Albany, July 10.—Very few mimbers of the
egislature are in tho city and there is little
alk as to what will bo done
by the joint conThe half-breeds feel cer-

xuu;

opnng

uo at ys

Qrain, Provisions. Ac.

drain.

Flour.

Superfine.4 50@5 00 New H. M. Corn,
Cxtra Spring. .5 50@o 76
car lots,
XX Spring
6 37^6
'Jata,
—

Patent
bpring
Wheats.8
Michigan Wintor best.
6
Low
Grade

12@8

Sacked Bran..
25
Mids..
Corn,bay lets..

65@7 00 Meal,
Oats,
Michigan....6 00@6 25 Bran,
St. Louis WinMids,
6 60@6 76 Kye,
ter fair

..
..
..

...

Winter good..6 75a>7 00
Winter best. ..7 25@7 50
Produce.

Turkeys.

Eggs.
f)mons,

17@18

bbl.

..

GO
40
13 00
2 ) 00
G4
61
51
2100
24 00
i 45

Bermuda,crate 140@150

the

eloping quotations

of

Chicago

ai a;ton

preferred.160

New Yorb Central.144%
Labe Shore...123%

Michigan Central.
103%
Erie. 45%
Erie preferred. 80%
Nort 1? western.130 %
Northwestern preferred.143%
Milwaukee A St. Paul.
127%
So. Paul preferred.137%
Union Pacific stock.129%
Western Union TeL Co. 92%
California

mining Stories.

(By Telegraph.)
Sax Peas cisco. July 9—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.
3% Noonday. 1%
Alpha. 2%
Belcher. 2%
Best A Belcher. 9%
Bullion. 1 %
California. 1%
OhoFar. 2%
Eureka Gon.31
Crown Point. 2%
Exchequer. 1 Vs
Gould A Curry. 4%
Ravage. 2%
Blu^T?r. 2%

Halo A Norcross... 3%
Grand Prise.
Mexican. 7%
Northern Belle
19%
—*

....

Opbir..

5%

Overman.
1%
Union Con,. 9Vs
Sierra Nevada.8%
Yellow Jacket. 4%

7 Vs
Bodie.
Potosi. 2%
Con. Virginia. 2

& Domestic markets.
fBy Telegraph.)

New route. July 9.—Cotton closed firm at 11316c for middling uplands and 11 7-16 for middling
Orleans.
Flour—The market closed steady; No 2 at 3 00©
3 80;Superfine Western and State 4 00@4 70; common to good extra Western and State 4 70@5 20:
good to choice do at 5 15@6 75; common to choico
White Wheat Western extra at 6 25@6 25; Fancy
do at 6 30©7 50; common to good extra Ohio 4 75
@6 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 90©
6 SO; Patent Minnesota extra 6 25@6 85; choice to
double extra at 6 90@8 00; City Mins extra at 6 35
©6 45; low grades extra at 4 70© 4 90; Southern
flour firm; sales for the week have been 89.500
bbls.
Rye Flour »n limited demand and weak at 6 25
@5 60 for SubrhnP State.
uorx-Meal—is steady with fair demandjWestern
Yellow at 2 90@3 30; Brandvwine 3 40.
Wheat—market closed firm; No 2 Red Winter on
spot at 1 27;8aleB at 1 2 7 for July: 1 23%@1 23%
August; 1 23 September; No 2 Chicago nominally
at 1 20©I 2L, N'
ilwaukee 1 20@1 21; No 1
White at 1 24% @1 25% for July;l 22 bid August;
1 21 bid September;sales for the week haee been 6,748,000 bush.
Corn—closed firm; No 2 on spot at 55%c; July
55%@65%c; August 56%'a66%c; Sept, sales at
57%c;saleB for the week have been 3,316,000 bu$b.
Oats—closed weak; No 1 White 46V2C; No 2 do
at 43@43%c; No 3 White at 42c; No 1 Mixed at
43 %c; No do at 43c; sales for the week 851,000

bush.
Pork—market closed firm; old mess on spot nominally at 16 75; new mess 17 25©17 60; 17 16 bid

« wvvuji
ou ;iugueii, paics iui
mo
wee*. i,~
47ft bbl- on spot.
Lard—closed firm: prime steam on spot nominally at 12 10® 12 12%; July at.12 07% «* 12 20; Augustf 31 87%@ll 92%; sales at 11 37% October;
sales 10 GO seller year.
Tallow—firm at 6%c.

Butter—steady.

Cheese firmer with good demand;
ries at 10@10%c; Western do 8@9c.

State

facto-

Chicago. July 9.—Flour steady. Wheat is active
firm and higher; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 08%®
1 09% for cash; 1 08%@1 09 for July: 1 10%
1 11
1 09% for September; No 3 do 97c a).
1 03; rejected 76@82%c. Com steady and in fair
demand;at 46@46 Ysc for cash and August; 46% @
46%c September. Oats lower at 38%c for cash;
38%@38%c for July; 28c for August; 2G%c for
September. Rye and Barley unchanged. Pork is
firm at 17 0o@17 10 cash and August; 17 07%®
17 10 AugUBt;i7 20 for Sept. Lard is active and
higher at 11 6‘2%@11 65 for cash; 11 52%@11 55
August; 11 20® 11 22% Sept. Bulk Meats steady;
shoulders at 6 20; short rib 8 85; short clear 9 Oo.
Freights-Corn to Buffalo 3%.
Receipts—22,000 bbls flour, 66,000 bush wheat.
427.000 bu*h corn, 82,000 bueh oats, 1300 bush
rye. 800 bush barley.
Sh pment,,-20 000 bbls flour,102.000 bush whoat,
552.000 bush com, 31,000 bush oats, 440 bush
rye,:450 bush barley.

(g

Aujgust;

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. July 9.—Sugar speculators held prices
up aud few sales made again established higher
rates; molasses Sugar, regular to good polarization,
7% @8% reals gold per arrobe;Muscovado common
to fair at 8%@8*% reals; Centrifugal Sugar, 92 to
96 deg. polarization in boxes ana hlids at 9%(ffi

10% reals; stock in the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas
boxes, 82,000 bags and 70,200
hlids; exports 4600 boxes, 3300 bags and 7700
lilids, including 80 boxes, 2000 bags and all the
hlids to the United States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights flat, loading at Havana for the United
States
hhd Sugar 2 25@2 75 currency; loading
at ports on north coast (outside ports) for the United States p1 hhd Sugar<2 75@3 00;
hhd of Molasses 1 7ft@2 00. B
Tabacco quiet.

72,800

Spanish gold 1.90%@1.91. Exchange firm; on
the’United States |60 days gold 8% prem; short
sight do at 9%@9%

prem.

r.nropt HU iuaruct4.
Bv Telegraph.)
Liverpool, July 9—12.80 P. M.—Cotton market
hardening; Middling uplands at 6a/sd; Orleans 6 716d: sales 10,000 hales; speculation and export
1000; futures steady.
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and
soda in baking will have better results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all grocers.

Ex Mess.. 12

26@12

HindQur.... 8@12c
Fore Qur.... 6@8 c

Backs.. ,.22 25@22 60
Maine, 2 00@4 00 Clear.21 25(a 21 50
CapeCod,400@500| Me-<8.18 60@19 00
Round Hogs... .7%@8
10 Va
J Hauis
Frui?

I** ojis.
Gilt Edge Verm o ut2 3 @2 5
5 60@6 001 Choice
18@20
Palerm.*.5 00@6 00 Store.16@16
Nttts.
C’heewe.
Peanuts—
Maine. 9@ll
Wilmington.1 60@l 70 Vermont. 9@11
1
62
ci. Y Factory... 9@11
Virginia
60@1
Tennessee...1 20@1 35 Skims. 7@ 8
Castana.p’ lb.
P@lOc
Sugar.
Walnuts
12%@14c Granulated.10%
New potatoes 2 75@3 00 ^ bbl.
...

—

Foreign Imports.
COW BAY.CB. Bark JII Chadwick—760 tons of
coal to G T Railroad.

Id Damariscotta, June 29, Charles L. Hiscock of
Damariscotta and Miss Malinda K. Richards of
Bremen.
In Union, July 2, Geo. G. Teague of Warren and
Miss Cora E. Haskell of Union.
In Waterville, July 6, Fred A. Robinson and Miss
Laura E. Harding.

DEATHS.

Portland, July 9.
following quotation of Grain were received
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan,
The

167 Commercial street:
,-Wheat-, --Corn-*

Ang.

110 V2

9.51..
10.30..
11.32..
12.31..
1.03..

11034
110%
11034
Ill Vs
110%

Sept. Aug.
109V2 46%
10934 46 Va
1093/s 46%
109Va 46%
10934 46Vs
10934 46%

Oats.

Sept.

Sept.

46%

28%
28

466/s
46%

28Vs
28»4
28

Dry doodn Wholesale Market.

In this city, July 9, Mary
the late John Swett, Jr.

[Funeral

on

Porter Hall, widow of

forenoon at 10 o’clock,
Burial at convenience of the

Tuesday

at 153 Green street.

family.]
In tins
H. and

city, July 10, Joseph N., son of William
Sarah Tanner, aged 2 years 7 months.

[Funeral

afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
Burial at convenrear of No. 114 Brackett street.
ience of the family.
In Liinington, July 4, Mrs. Sarah P. McArthur,
aged 76 years,—widow of the late Arthur McArtur.
In Bath, July 7, Margaret Edwards, aged 40 years
2 months.
In Boston, July 9, Chas. O. Sawyer, formerly of
Portland, aged 58 years 6 months.
on

Tuesday

SAILING DATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

FOR

City.New York..Panama
July
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..July

Crescent

11
12
St Laurent.New York..Havre
July 13
Ontario.Portland .Liverpool... July 14
July 14
Newport.New York..Havana
Citjr Washington...New York. Hav&VCruz July 14
Republic.New York..Liverpool...July 14
Westphalia.New York. .Hamburg
July 14
City of Chester—New York..Liverpool....July 16
Erin...New York. .Liverpool. ..July 16
Devouia.New York..Glasgow —July 16
Santiago.New York..St Jago
July 19
St Domingo.New York..St Domingo..July 19
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool.... July 19
Amerique.New York..Havre
July 20
Batavia. Boston.Liverpool... July 20
Celtic.New York..Liverpool ...July 21
Atlas.New York.. Grey to wn,&c July 21
Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg
July 21
Ailsa.New York..Carthageua .July 22
York.
of
i£iehiiiond..New
.Liverpool. ..July 23
City
...New York..Liverpool...July 23
Helvetia

following quotations are wholesale prices and
daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street:

...

...

The

corrected

Heavy 3G

in. 7%@ 8
3G in. 6%@ 7Y2
36 in. 5
@6
40 in. 7ya@ 9

Med.

Light
Fine

Fine
Fine
Fine
Fine

\CT\TT A rt‘ Z "T> C*

IT W1VAP

TTTT V

It

Sun risr*.4.27 I High water, (A m)..11.06
0.00
Sun sets__7.44 I Moon rises......

8-4.16(2:20
9-4.20226

10-4....27y2@32%

MARINE

Medium... 11

Light. 8

Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20
9

Ducks-Brown
Cotton Flannels. 7 216
@12
Fancy 12y2@16ys Twine & Warps 18@28%

Batting—Best.11%@13

Good. 8%@10%

Daily Domcxtic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmoal to G

W. True & Go.

The

following

Stock Market.
quotations of stocks

were

received

Saturday |bv Woodbury & Moulton (members of the
Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex-

change

streets:

Boston Land. 10
Boston Water Power Co.
9%
Aspnwall Land.
734
C. S. & Clev. 7s. .108%
Flint and Pere Marquette, R. common. 37%

Pref’d.IO61/2

Hartford & Erie 7s. 82
Atch. Top. and Santa FeR.147ya
Boston & Maine

Railroad.164%

Cm.. Saudusky and Cleveland R., com. 31%
Eastern Railroad. 61
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 79
Catalpa Mining Company. 1%
Summit Branch Railroad.
25
Denver & Rio

Grande.108%

Northern Pacific preferred

83%
Common
43%
Douglas Mining Company.
2
Waldoboro. Me., Town Gs, 1893-4-8-9.100
Rockland. Me., City Gs. 1902.100%
Portland City Gs, 1897, M L.120%
Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth R. R.11G
York Manufacturing Co.1325

Hill Manufacturing
Co.106%
Franklin Company, Lewiston.110
Maine Central Railroad. 47%
Eastern R. R.. 4ya.110%

Sullivan Mining Co.
New Wtrk Stock anrfMouev

3%

Market.

(By Telegraph.)
New York, July 9.—Money closed 3 per cent.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of

Government securities:
United States 6’s. 1881, reg and coup.102%
United States 3%s, reg.102%
United States new 4% s, reg.1146/8

United States
United States

new
new
now

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at

Basseln May 21, barque Goo Moon, Sawyer,

Bombay.

May 30, barque Albert Russell.
Carver, Melbourne, (aud sailed 31st for Falmouth);
June 1, Ellen Goodspeed, Morse, Philippine Islands
(and sailed for Barcelona); S F Hersey, Waterhouse,
Iloilo, (and sailed for Boston); 3d, Hattie E Tapley,
Eaton, Java, (and sailed 4th for Boston); 7th, Wetterhorn, Skilling, Maulmain, (and sailed for Channel port.).
Passed St Helena May 28th, ship John D Costa,
from Rangoon for Channel.
Ar at Hull, E, 20tli, Reaper, Bosworth, San Fran-

4%’s, coup.114%
4’s, reg.116%

4’s. 3onp.116%
UnitedJStates
Pacific 6'b of 96..... ...

SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. It. 1st Mort.
Gold (is.
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. It. 1st Mort.
Gold (Is,
NEW YORK & NEW ENGLAND R R 1st
Mori. Gs,
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT 7s,
and other desirable securities for sale.
U. S. and other Ronds due July 1st,
cashed at our office.

PAYSON & CO.,

m,

S‘J ExcJmasc Street.

jne22

Penarth Juno 2(5, Leonora, Paterson, for
Hong Kong.
Ar at

Aigoa Lay, ouri, .nay

zt

m,

Darque

Linu-

randa, Staples, Boston.
Cld at Dorchester, NB, 8th inst. sell P L Smith,
Heater, Moncton, to load lor New York.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 7tb, barque Elinor Vernon,

Copp, Moncton, to load lumber for New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 8th inst, barque Priscilla,
French, Liverpool; schs Alta, McIntyre, and Westfield, Holder, Rockland; Lampedo, Holder, do; Jas
Warren, Leighton, Machias.
Cld 8th, schs Olive, Frye, Philadelphia; George D
Perry, Flynn, New York.
SPOKEN.

UNITED
STATES

&

Coupon

ilisliest Market Priee Paid lor
this Issue by

Kelsey.
Sch Alaska, Hamilton, Glen Cove, NY —E S
Hamlen & Co.
Sch l S & L C Adams. Price, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Jorusha Baker, Chase, Machiasport—!Natli*l
Blake.
Sch Exact,

Lewis, North Bootlibay—N Blake.
SUNDAY, July 10.
Arrived.
Sch Morris W Child, Torroy, Brunswick, Ga—hard
pine to W R Wood.
Sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Philadelphia—coal
to Eastern RR.
Sch Nancy J Day, Munroe, New York.
Sch John Nye, George, Bay Fundy, with 3C0 bbls
mackerel.
Sch Lucy J Warren, Stinson, Bay Fundy—300
bbls mackerel.

BONDS.
Cook County, SH. 7s.
Ramsey Co. MIl'h. 7s.
(This Co. embrace* Citv of St. Patti.)
Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul
K. K. 1st Moi l. 7s.
B* B- kt
Maytou & Michigan
Mort. 5s.

Mo. Pacific It. R. tJeii’l Mort. 6»<
and

other desirable securities,
-FOR SALE BV-

BARRETT, Bankers,

SWAN &

18(5 Middle St., Portland, Me.
S. called 5s cashed,

U.

EROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

7th inst, ship Sintram,Woodside, San
Francisco.
Ar at Falmouth. E, 8th inst, barque Mohican,
Berry, San Francisco.
DOHESTIC PORTS.
PORTLAND, O—Ar 6 th, barque N Boyton,Nason,
Kong.
Hong
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 4th, ship Union, Bars tow,
Vera Cruz.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 5th, sch Lucy M Collins,
Curtis, Boston; Webster Bernard, Belfast.
Ar 5tn, schs Hope Haynes, Gamage, New York;
Webster Bernaid, Turner, Belfast; Lucy M Collins,
Curtis, Boston.
Ar 6th, sch W S Far well. Snow, Cayenne.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Levi Hart, Giles, Boston.

Cld 7th, sch Audio Fuller, Jorgenson, Fall River.
Ar 8th, sch Cassie Jameson, Jameson, Philadel*

phia.

forwarded for continu-

or

jnelleodtf

ance.

SAMUEL HANSON
&

Banker

Broker,

194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class
&c.»
Secnrities, Bank Stock,
at
New
Orders
sold.
and
bought
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.
oc23

_

BjXJSTKlSTG house
—

OF

—

HENRY CLEWS & CO„

IS NEW ST., NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO TIIE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Secnrities bought and sold strictly on commission.

mill liUUCU

Of

■ —

.U.V.HW.U

1u4um.11,

and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on deman-1 received. Four per emit, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock Ex-

marlUeodtf

change.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Corns

Cure Your
BY USING

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Corn, Wart k Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

]¥EW~ KRAI”

“A

A*k for Hchl otter beck’* Corn
Solvent anil take no other.

fmj

CITY

FOREST

OPPOSITE

Muscatelle Grapes and Choice Fruits.

War*

at

in

HOUSE,

Street,

PKERLE

Largest Dye House

HOUSE.

Maine.

jelOsneodtf

<3-TJ3Xr«3,

Ammunition and Fishing Tackle.

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

sal-muscatelle;
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,
The greatest soverign preparation
placed beever

public of America.
SAL-MUSCATELLE is nature’s own products;
it supplies to the weary system the want of sound,
ripe Grapes and Fruit; it is the best preventivo and
fore the

functional derangements
of the
Liver, Biliousness, SICK HEADACHE, Temporary
from
AJX’OHOLIC
BEVERCongestion arising
all

AGES. Giddiness, Oppression, Vomiting, or Felling
of Melancholy, ERRORS IN DIET, EATING OR

DRINKING.
For all accidental Indigestion arising from hasty meals, Nervousness, Sea-sickness,
Impure Blood, Nettlerash, Itching, or any other
over-acid state of the blood—Boils, Skin Eruptions,
cammencement of Diphtheria, the Effects or Mercurial Poisons, at the beginning of all Fevers, Measles, Chicken-Pox, Prickly Heat, Rheumatic ami
Gouty Poisins, due to Impure Blood, Sourness of

I have now the largest and moat completo stock of
tho above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

manufacturing companies:
& Fox Double llreech

Parker

Loading Gnus,

Laflin dc Rand, Orange Sporting
and Blasting Powder.
—

Rendrock,

ALSO—

and
Atlas
Powder wholesale aud retail.

Dualin,

T. B.UAVIS,
No. 178 Middle Street,
Nearly Opp.

apr21

Pott Office.
sn

FISHING

eod6m

TACKLE.

Stomach.

Prepared by

London Sal-Muscatello Co.

WEEKS & POTTER, Agents.

Boston, Mass.

AND

H. F, PHILLIPS X CO.,
PFKKIXS X C J„

.PORTLAND,

jne!3

ME.

iUaJl&w3\v24

G, L. BAILEY

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty

tally solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,
221 MIDDLE STREET,
hotel.
He will keep as
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

Guns.

Fishing

Tackle,

AND SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholeeale nnd Retail,
at lowest prices. Agent for Du Pont*’ Powder,
ami Dittuiar’e Rend rock.

THE

BEST

STOCK

OF

JUST

OPENED

apl4

sn

eodtf

SIOOOreward

Tor any caso of Blind. Bleeding. Itching. Ulcerated, or
Protruding PILES that Dp Bing’s Pile Remedy
fails to euro. Prepared by J. P. MILLER, M.D., Philadelphia* Pa. A one genuine without his signature*
sn TTh&SGm
janl8

STRAWS
THIS

SPECIAL.

MORNING AT

E. N. PERRY’S.

We have

a FOUR ELASTIC LISLE
THREAD GLOVE, for

50o.
that is ahead of anything in Port-

Canton White End, Fancy bands.
Mixed Braids, all colors.
Manilla Hats, the finest in the market
and the best assortment in the city.
Call and sec for yourselves.

MACKINAW STRAWS.
A big drive in the above. The best line
of Mackinaws ever seen in Portland, selJfew styles in Children’s
ling low.
Straws just opened.
Hammocks, white and colored, plain
aud fancy, new and fresh.
Please examine onr Lap Ilobes and
Carriage Umbrellas, latest patterns.

E. N.

PERRY,

245 Middle Street.

eodtjly23

jy2

land.

Our 42c CORSET speaks for itself.

large

A

assortment of Ladies’ and

Children’s HOSIERY, at very

low

prices.

We positively have the best $1.00
CORSET in the city.
We have a lot of odds and ends of
SPRING GOODS that we shall
close out at a great sacrifice.
These include DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS, POINT and COTTON

REMNANTS,

etc.

SUMMER SKIRTS, VERY CHEAP
We have purchased a large line of
SUN UMBRELLAS, at prices
that will enable ns to sell cheaper than any store in Portland.

MR. GEO. A. GAY,
Formerly with Eastman Bros., will havo cliaree

$20,000 Cast Off Clothing
"57V

this

store, and will be pleased to
friends*

sco

of
all of his

1ST 22? 23!

tho western states,
order
for $20,000 worth of second hand clothing,
RECEIVED
for which the
from

an

coats, pants, vests, overcoats,
cash price will be paid Call or address

highest

roYtE,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
ski;ia

490

jun20

sneod4w

Cor. Congress & Brown Sts.
l‘y2

^

ertdif

Employed,
DYE

13 Preble

HUSCATELLE,

SAL-MUSCATELLE,
SAL-MUSCATELLE,

for

and

F oster’s

SAL-MUSCATELLE,

cure

w

TO CLEANSED & PRESSED
\ DYED & PRESSED,
iu
sponged & PRESSED

\A
umij

————BHg-TJRBMggH—IB—Q—MIMill' BE—MM

Prepared from

ffbrt Callot)*,

5CURE IS GUARANTEED.ua
For wale by all Druggist*.
Price 45 venu.
like thousands
Try it and you will be convinced
who nave used it and now testify to its value.

Tailor’s Pressmen

Sch Mary Jane, Nichols, Yarmouth.
Ar at Havre

Exchange Sts.
eodtt

Cor. Middle &

The Grape Cure
IIV A3IEKICA.

Philadelphia—coal to

Brig Alaric, (Br) Saunders, Bridgwater, NS—Ryan

r

5s of 1881.

nov23

May 16, lat 23 S, Ion 30 W, barque Julia, Lord,
from New York for Adelaide.
May 21. lat 20 S, Ion 1 W, ship Leading Wind,
Hinkley, from Rangoon for Amsterdam.
July 3, lat 40 19, Ion 69 39, barque Ponobscot,
Eaton, New York for Java.

Maine Cent RR.

to C A B Morse & Co.
Cleared.

oodtf

WANTED.

cisco.
Sid fm

Arrived.

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Barque J H Chadwick, Foster, Cow Bay, CB—coal
to G T Railway Co. Vessel to Curtis & Davis.
Sell Alfred Chase, Robinson, Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Cbase, Marblehead.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hamm, Gloucester.
Sch Annie Sargent, from Bay Fundy, with 270
bbls mackerel.
Sch J P Merriam, Smith, Orland, with paving
blocks to order, is leaking 275 strokes per hour.
Sch Mabel, Strout, Cherrytield.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime

r

Ar at St Helena

SATURDAY, July i).
Steamer Panther, Wiley,

Drills. 8@ 9
@17% Corset Jeans.... 7 a 8
Satteens. 8@ 9%
@14
Cambrics. 6@ 5%
@10

Best.15

maritan, Canclage, Bangor.
Cld St' barque Chas Fobcs. Loiing, Martinique
and Guadaloupe; schs Addic M Bird, Pales, Windsor, NS; VV S Sheppard, Reeves, Kennebec; Carl D
Lothrop, Snow, do.
Ar 9th, schs Stephen G Pinkham, Pinkham, from
Baracoa; WThite Foam, Coombs, Baltimore; Boxer,
Lewis, Camden; N Jones, Perry, Calais; Ariosto,
El well, Rockland; Hattie E King, Crowley, Philadelphia.
Cld 9th, brig Hattie. Linncll, Brunswick; R W
Messer, M unroe, Trinidad; schs 'White Foam. Kelley, Boothbay; RiehdW Denham, Hinkley, Bath;
Montana, Bearse. do.
SALEM—Ar 9th, sch Magnum Bonuru, Staples,

NttWS.

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Fine 6-4.16 @20
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 104... .27%@32%

TICKINGS, ETC.

Tickings,

to load for Baltimore; J Clark, Cousins, New York;
D P, Strout, Millbridge.
NEWPORT—Ar 7tli, schs Connecticut, Cates, frn
Portland for New York; Kioka, Rogers, Calais for
Providence, (and both sailed.)
Sailed, sch Com Tucker, for Now York.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR—Ar 7th, sch Avon,
Parks, Kondont for Boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch Andrew Peters,
Bickford, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Aj 7tb, sets Mary Lymbumer, from Amboy for Boston; C Matthews. Port
Johnson for Salem; More-Light, Hoboken for Calais
Margie, Winterport for New York; «Joo Carlton,
Camden for do; Marion Draper, Gardiner for do;
Mary Augusta, Calais for Newport.
Sid 7th, schs Lyndon, Mary Augusta, Margie, Joe
Carlton, Marion Draper, Onward, C Matthews, Mary Lymburner, aud More-Light.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, brigs T Remick, Rose, and Golcomla, Hall, Philadelphia; sebs Hannah Grant,Colo,
Cascumpec, PEI; sebs Madagascar. Robbins, Calais;
WR Chester, Bradbury, Cherrvfteld; Eldora, Godfrey, Millbridge; Grace, Fairlicld, Ellsworth; Sa-

7-4.14@17

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Best 36 in. .Iiya@l3
Med.36 in.. 8 @11
iight 3G in.. G @ 7%
Fine 42 in..10
@14
Fine 5-4—11 @17

Wbee er, Boston.
Passed V \*j Gate 7tb, schs S M Bird, from Rondout for Boston; Moses Eddy, do for do; Lucy Baker, Amboy for do; lliram 'I ncker, Port Johnson for
Boston.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 8tli. sch Henry Nickerson,
Chase. Port Antonio, Ja; Kioka. Rogers. Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch fda Hudson, Peterson, Rockland.

SAL

..

Grain .Market.

Time.
9.34..

Sid 6th, schs Frank Norton, Dyer. Portsmouth;
W H Boardman, Richardson, Corpus Chrlsti.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, sch Andrew J York, Littlejohn. Bangor.
Ar8tli, sch Geo Washington, Parsons, San Salvador,
Cld 8th. sch Lizzie Poor. Dickey, BostOD.
PH I LADELPHI A—Ar 7th. sobs Ann S Conant.
Baker, and Minna A Reed, Nash, Kennebec; Fred
Walton. Rich, do.
Cld 7th, brig Shasta, Nichols, Galveston; schs C II
Foster, Coombs, Boston; Jas A Parsons, Howes, for
Bath; J R Bodwell. Spaulding, Lynn; Eunie 31cKown. Wylio. Bootbbay,
Ar 8tli, schs J H Perry, Kellev. and Thos J Martin. Martz, Dresden; Telumali, Bennott, and Cora,
Niekorsou, do; Ximena, Thompson, Cobasset.
Cld 8th, sebs Kocheeo, Jasper, Boston; Ximena,
Thompson, and Mary Helen. Crocker, Boston.
NEWCASTLE— Passed down 8th, brig Eugene
Hale, from Philadelphia for Charleston; sch Sarah
& Ellen, do for Portland.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, sch Fostina, Philbrook. from Cardenas for Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, schs Victor Puig, Finkham, Governor's Harbor; Acara, Cummings. Two
Rivers, NS; Alfred Keen. CrocKett, Windsor. NS;
Clara E Rogers. Rogers, St John. NB; Geo V Jordan, Duncan, Baltimore; W G K Mowrey,Campbell,
and Mott-Haven. Collins, Calais; G M Bralnard,
Kenniston, Vinalhaven; Mary Hawes, Merriam, fm
Can*vl?n: Georgietta. Woodward, Sullivan; Fannie
L Hall, Tftpit.7 and Connecticut, Chandler, Bangor;
Sassanod, Lewis, Arrowsic; Fannie & Edith, WarStarlight, Blake, and Douglas
ren, Rockland ;
Haynr-3, Adams, Gardiner; Almeda Wiley, Wiley,
Boston; T Benedict, Crockett, New Haven; Reuben
S Hunt. Wilder, City Island.
Cld 7th, sch Norman, Reed, Nassau. NP.
Sid 7th, brig J F Merry, for Port Koval. SC.
Ar 8tb, barque St Lucie, (of New York) Mcrriman,
Taltal A pi 10; Abicl Abbott. Chase. Pernambuco;
brig H C Sibley, Parker, Zaza; schs Carrie Bonneil,
Harris, Baracoa; Nellie Clark, Clark, St Jobn. NB;
Win Stevens, Carter. Belfast; Commodore Tucker,
Kendall. Baugor; Prospect, Bowers. Clark's Island;
Delaware. Farwell, and Jamis Ponder, Tryon, Ellsworth; B L Sherman, Hurricane Islar.u; Sardinian
Holbrook, and Edw Lawyer, Kendall, Rockland;
St
Angola, Dyer. Sullivan; C M Walton, Garland.
George: Ira I> Sturgis, Adams. WReasset; Martin
W Bates. Arey,Vinalhaven; William Thomas, Wooster, Alexaudriu.
Ar 9th, sch Mary E Webber, Harris. Baracoa.
Cld 8th. >-ohs Annie L McKeen, Paterson, Jacksonville; Geo B Somes, Norwood, Portland; Marie!,

CHICAGO 7s,
ST. LOUIS (is,
ANDROSCOGGIN & KENNEBEC It R (is ,
PORTLAND & OGDENSBl'RG R It 1st
GOLD (is,

MARRIAGES.

Lard.

Musc’tlRaisins270@300 i’uk, p ib....l2%@l2%
London Layers2 8>>@3 00 Tierces, ifc B'.12
@12%
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c Pail. 12%@13%
Cocoanuts... 08 75@4 00
ESeau'i.
Pea.. 2 75@2 90
itravges
PalermoB £bx
Sodiums.2 65@2 75
Messina,^bcx.Q 00@7 00 Yellow Evo-» .2 25@2 35
Valencia *?c«:se. .$9@.$10
Rutter.
Ex large case $11 5*)@12 Creamery.22@25

Chicago

WILMINGTON, NC-Ar Cth, sch Post Boy, SwaBucksport.
RICHMOND—Ar Gtli. brig Antelope, Cartis, from
Kennebec; sch Billow, Haskell, Rockland.

zey,

50

Pork—

BONDS !

Searsport.

St. Louis, July 9.—Flour nominally unchanged.
Wheat higher; No 2 Red Fall
cash;
1 13%@1 14 for July; 1 14%@l 14%~for August;
1 12%@1 13 for September; 1 13%@1 13% for
October; 1 11%@1 12% all year; No 3 Red Fall at
I 08; No 4 do 1 03%@L 04%. Com lower 44%@
45c for cash. Oats lower; 36@37%c for cash; 34
@34%c for July; 26%@26%c for August. Rve is
Bangor for Providence.
slow at 95c bid. Pork is firm at 17 25.
Lara dull
Sid 9th, seh Lookout, Pomeroy, (from Calais) for
II 60.
Wickford.
bbls
bush
flour,
Receipts—5,000
60,000
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7tb, sch Emma W Dgy, Cary,
wheat,
24.000 bush com, 4,000 bush oats, 000,000 bush
Bangor.
oush
rye, 00,000
barley.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, schs G W Baldwin, MorShipment8-5,000 bbis flour, 18,000 bush wheat, ris, and A L Perkins, Thompson, Port Johnson for
bush
bush
bush
61.000
com, 6,000
oats, 000,000
Dover.
Barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Sid 8th, sch L T Whitmore, Campbell, for WindPbiroit, July 9.—Wheat steady at 117% cash; i sor, NS.
MILLBRIDGE—Sid
for
1
5th, sch Mabel, Strout. for
116%
July; 14% August-,114% September;
Portland.
1 14% October; No 2 White 1 13%.
BATH—Sid 7th, schs Congress, Willard, NYork;
Ella Frances, Bulger, St John, NB.
Havana Market.

114%@116

FINANCIAL.

CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, schs William Frederick,
Ames, and Cephas Starrelt, Kabbidge, Baltimore.
Sid 8th, sch Kben Fisher, for Union Island.
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 3d, sell Dione, Paterson,

Megs Beef.. 11 00@11 50

Crnberries, p1 bbl

Messina

were

Rock Island.142
140
Illinois Central.
U, B. A Quincy.
164%
141 %
Chicago A Alton.

Provisions.

Plate.15 00 a 15 25
Ex Plate..15 60@15 75
Fresh Beef,

18@19
16@18
16@18

Chickens.
Fowl.

was

tention this week.

va 4uu-£>a

@9s 4d; California average 9s 3d@9s 5d; Club do
at 9s 7d@9a lid; Corn 5s l%d. Provisions,
&c.t—
Pork at 74s; Bacon at 43s@443 6d; Lard 57s
6d;
Cheese at 63s 6d; Tallow at 35s, at London 41s.
The following are to-day’s quotations of
Flour,

50

1

following

The
stocks:

COMMUNICATION WITH TUNIS CUT

markets will

Lapham.15

The President Still In Very Great: Danger
New York, July 9—The Post’s
Washington despatch this afternoon says that most persons who have been wounded as the President
was, if they died from the effects of the injury at all have died within a week. The public have become so accustomed to
cheering
bulletins the past few days, and have so eagerly harbored the hope, growing into a conviction that the President is recovering, that few
understand how sick and weak he is. After
the lapse of a week he is still scarcely able to
move his limbs, is forbidden to speak
except so
far as is imperatively necessary, is a constant
sufferer from the pains of the wound, can only
partake of food in the most limited quantity,
carefully selected and prepared, cannot bear
the slightest excitement, not even the presence of friends in the sick chamber or messages of sympathy and affection which come
in from all parts of the world, and sleeps
only
in short feverish naps, and then part under the
iuuuouuo uj. cuudLivu
xuis
is
a
uiugs.
uescripiion of a very sick man’s chamber, and while
people may justly entertain hope as day succeeds without the appearance of symptoms
which mark the progress of fatal cases, they
should remember that the condition of the
sufferer is still most critical, and that if he recovers his case will stand in surgical history as

Tuesday

discontinued.

too

Gen. Swaim answered: “He is not laughing
loud just now, but I tell you he is going to
’pull through. He is verycomtortable and
very weak. If he passes 12 o’clock to-morrow
as well as he has been doing we shall think his
chances are very good. I have always thought
he would pull through, but they frightened me
so for a day or' so that I did not say it very
loud.”
"Does he still persist in talking, General?”
“No, he is becoming more tractable in that
respect. But he is as calm and philosophical
as he is at a Cabinet meeting.
He puts himself in the third person and reasons out his
condition.
He does not use many words, but
the few he does are compact, pithy and forcible.
We think at this hour that everything
looks very favorable indeed.”
Col. Rockwell was recently in the President’s
room when the following colloquy occurred.
The President—“Is it true, Rockwell, that
the Catholics ate saying mass for me?”
Rockwell—“It- is true?”
The President—“Is it voluntary or ordered?”

tain that

eodtf

mospay morning,

THE PULPIT

Sermons Preached

july n.

men

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, Armstrong. Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland.
79Mlddle St., Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

city.
Auburn, Willard Small &
Augusta, P. Pierce.

Bangor, J.
Bath,

Biddeford,

Co,
O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

Bridgton, Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.

gumivrJand Mills,

F. A. VerrilU

lOamxilBcotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley
Gardiner, Palinor & Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.

Lewis.

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Plymouth Church Sunday School—Excursion.
Williston Society and Sabbath School—Excursion.
The Free Baptist Sabbath School—Excursion.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted,
Dr. N. U, Maealaster.
o

uiauuuij

otuuui.

-Notice is hereby given.
In Augusta. Maine—Auction sale.
Extra

bargains—Studley.

Proposals.

Ask for

be i Q

as

a

led to draw sound lessons .of
encouragenaer t
and instruction. We are
encouraged from th: 9
fact that in the presence of the
th o

CITY AND VICINITY.

*'**"«»

happy must

Washington we,
people, have been sut
denly brought to a clear sense of our responsi
hilities and dangers. From this event we ai b
at

Wiscasget, Gibbs & Bundle*.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

—

and

thorough sympathy with the will and work ( f
Jehovah. The idea has prevailed that Go jj
does not care for men unless as
religious b<
ings; but not so does the Scripture teach. Go 1
cares for men as nations and individuals.
E0
has given to nations a work to do, and wi
hold them accountable for it. Our own natio a
has an appointed work, and in the recent evei t

Walilobdro, a. Blis*.
Wat^-rille, J. M. Wall.

...

Several excellent sermons were preache d
yesterday on the late attempted assassinatio a
of President Garfield.

permanently prosperous
&

Lewiston. Chandler & Estes.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Fall* A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond. <! A. Beale.
Rockland, o. 0. Andrews.
SabMrys, E. H. Johnson.
Jaowrappa.at the Post Office.
and H. B. Kendrick.
Wjco, of L. Hodsdon
Fhomaatou, s, Delano.
JJuJdhavc^ B. Lane.

NEW

by Portland Clorg;

tickets via Dexter.

Archery, Bows,
Arrows, Targets, Stands, Finger Tips, Gloves,
Arm

Guards, Quivers, Arrow Points, Bow
Strings, &c. C. Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle

street.

jy7d-lw

________

Boys’ Flannel Blouses and
Shirts, at
Owen, Moore & Go’s.

ju8d3t

Lawn Tennis.
Lawn Tennis Setts. Tennis Bats.
Nets, Poles,
Balls, &c. Prioo Lists furnished on application.
Also Hammocks,
Croquet, Base Ball,
Bats, &c.
C. Day, Jr., & Co., 187 Middle
*trest’

jy7-dlw

__

Harper's Bazar.—This beautiful
weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the
parlor
circle.
The number for the
week lias
ensuing
Men
by N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster
received
Hall, and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner
of Oak street.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June 27, 1881.

great peril
whole nation manifested its belief that God i 3

OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
excepted.
Carriera au,i G™eral Delivery

a. m.

a* mf°r

Troma to 10
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and Intermediate offices—Arrive at 12 16
p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.30 and 9.00
p.m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at
12.15, 5.10,8.10
Cl0'C at 8-16 a' m-’ ^2'30> 6-0(^

OoVin*'

and 9

Great

or

Way

Mails via

Boston & Maine
“•
C1°- at

w8-10 p-

Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.16 5.10,
01086 ^ 815a m’12'30-

Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.16 p
Close at 11.45 a. m.
Augusta imd connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
C’09e at 11'45a'm' and 4-45

su.

2>d9dOOp6mP'm^i0v.ni',lsu

b>" Grand Trunk Kailway
a
A?fthwe8tei?Arnve
at 8.40
a. m.
CloBe at 8.30 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00
a.
at 6'30 an<1 n'45 a- m.

™45 and O.O^p!m.C1°B°
Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Casting Deer Isle,*Kicliias
Macbiasport, East Ma^
ntes, *,::;}lI1<^r>ort’
I.IMbndgo and Bar Harbor, via each steamor
—Arriye at G

Eastport,

a. m.
via each

Close at 5.00 p.

Foreign mails,

Close at 9 p.m.
steamer—Arrive at 0.00

a.m.

m.

New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a.m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and tho north—
Arrive at 1.15 p.m. Close at 11.45 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9,00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R —Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
<
11. 45a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & 0.
K-R-—-Arrive at (i.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. in.
H'> and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. 1?rS*tt>
R. R.—Arrive at 8.55 a. in. Close at 12.00
M.
Worcraiter, Mass., and Intermediate offices, via P.
4 K. R. R,—Arrive at 1.20
p. m. Close at 12.45
p.

via

m.

Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices,
JR-Tt. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.

via P.

Carriers' deliveries
in ujo

are made dally (Sundays oxuusmess poraon oi tile
city at 7.00

and 10.00 a. in., and 1.30 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 amt 6.00 p. m. Collections are
made on week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a.
m„ and
4.00 and 8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00
p. m.

Brief Jottings.

Splendid day yesterday.

Mercury

78° .at

noon; wind south-west.
The total value of foreign exports for the
past week was 513,281.41, including 312,406
feet of lumber.
The adjourned annual meeting of the Union

Rowing (Association will take place to-morrow evening.
The association is talking of a
regatta

at

Maranacook

soon.

mighty.

striking

At the First Baptist church Rev. Mr. An
derson preached from Matt. 5:13—“Ye are thi
salt of the earth.” In the sermon on thi
Mount Christ sets forth the duties man owes ti
God and his fellows. It is wise at this time ti
consider tho broad and fundamental principle
underlying the duties and obligations of tti
Christian citizen. We learn from the text tbi
value of the individual. Christianity does no
divide our race into the aristocracy and thi

people. God looks at nations it ii
true; but he looks at them through the indi
vidua], Iu the olden time there was a favoret
class. The priest and the bishop wero highe:
than the common people. Later in churcl
common

history the reformers found t’ at the Bibh
gave to the individual a right to a voico in th(

choice of his ruler and his mode of worship
This important principie in political govern
ment was first derived from the Bible.
Again
the text shows a most exalted appreciation o:
the value of personal character. Christians
are
tho salt of the earth only as their owr
characters are thoroughly permeated by till
principles of the gospel. How vain are the ef
forts of nations to perpetuato their existence
and power without education and virtue iu the
people. Where these aro wanting there is nc
safeguard to the government. In the receni
tragedy at Washington we see the proof that
tho public sentiment of the country at large
has no sympathy with such methods of political action as aro current in Russia now or were
common in all couutries centuries ago.
A
pure public sentiment is essential to porma
nent good government.
Again, to bo the sail
of the earth, tho prevailing public spirit must
be in accord with tho spirit of Christ. Tho as
sassin was not one of a band of conspirators
yet he was one of the community. We maj
remember that though a correct public sent!
ment may not permit evil
conspiracies, yet i
may not be sufficient to deter individuals fron:
atrocious crimes. We need to have thorough
Christian principle in every individual heart
out m loosing at tne crime ot the gel ot
July
we must come to the conclusion that as a
peo
we are responsible in
for
the deed
part
pie
The spirit of faction, the greed of office, man
ifested themselves in this dark crime. We are
as individuals to seek for that
high standard oi
personal character that will be a blessing tc
the community, and reverence for God and
love to Christ are to be such a power in oui
daily life that our influence shall ever be on
the side of truth and righteousness; and thus
we are to aid in the glorious work of bringing
the world into that moral condition when the
knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth at
the waters cover the sea.
WILLISTOX CHURCH.
Kov. F. E. Clark preached from Psalm 97:6.
“The heavens|deolare His righteousness and al!
the people see Hisjglory”. Moro people ha', t

large.‘

stood gazing up into the heavens of late than
for a long time in thefpast, because a strange
visitor has appeared in our skies. To somo the
comet has been bat a spot of lig'st, to others a
point of telescopic inquiry. To the Christian

A

letter box has been

placed upon the
International Steamship Company’s building
new

Railrond wharf.
There were five deaths recorded in the
city
the past w'eek.
It was V. Barker, not I.
Barker, Portland,
who received a patent for a
ma-

on

corn-cutting

chine.
The

the Maine Charitable Melibrary
chanic Association is to be
newly catalogued
in convenient form. For this
purpose it is to
be clroed for a time.
The store in Farrington block,
occuo{

lately

pied by Vickery & Leighton, is being divided

into two tenements.
Mr. Kidder of East Deering raises
largo
white strawberries which attracted much attention in this city last week.
A dog belonging to Mr. Floyd, who resides
near the town house,
Cape Elizabeth, had a
fit Saturday afternoon, but was shot
Mr.

by

Charles Orr before doing any damage.
Examinations Sfor admission to the

Cape

Elizabeth high school were held
by the school
committee
at
the town house, Saturday.
About fifty were examined.
The result will
not be made known until next
Wednesday
evening, when the committee meet to ex imIne the papers and decide upon them.
Five baggage masters and assistant conductors upon the Eastern railroad have been
promoted to permanent conductors' positions since
the summer time table was adopted.
Special masses and prayers for the recovery
of the President were said in the Catholic
vuuivuoo

bUiO
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Some little boys got possession of a loaded
revolver :n C. W. Hobbs’ stable, Deering, and
fired at another, the ball just
other’s cheek.
one

grazing

the

Man joy Lodge, No. C, K. P., will install
their oflicers this evening and afterwards there
will be a collation served in the banquet hall.
Twelve new members were initiated into this

lodge during

the past term.
Miss Fannie Hawes sang a solo from the
“Messiah” in excellent style at the Congress
Square Univorsalist church yesterday.
Among the yachts in the harbor last week,
omitted by us, were the schooners Phantom
and Fearless of the Eastern Yacht Club, and
sloop Cycle ofthe Boston Club.
The steamer Gazelle is allowed to carry GOO
passengers, Express and Mary W. Libby 200

each, Minnehaha, Henrietta and Sea Flower
150 each, Tourist 75.
Many people visited the islands and Old Orchard yesterday.
It is said that the Tewksbury estate, Deering, has been bought by Calvin S. True.
Toe finder of a bunch of three keys, lost
Saturday, will confer a favor by leaving the
same at this office.
The Plymouth Sunday School will make an
excursion to Little Chebeague,
The Williston society and
make

Wednesday.
Sunday school

charming excursion this year via
Boston and Maine Railroad to Old Orchard,
then taking the open observation cars along
a

the beach to Camp Ellis.
As this society aro
the first to go to this beautiful grove, to-morrow, we have no doubt other societies will improve the opportunity and make this place
their choice in future.
The Veterans’ Reunion.
The executive committee say the encampment will not be held at the islands.
The
members of the Maine Veteran Association of
Massachusetts are greatly interested in this reunion and will hold a meeting at the office of
the secretary in Boston next Wednesday eve-

ning

mako arrangements for a grand excursion to this city n that occasion.
to

At St. Dominic’s church, the following letter from Bishop Healy was read yesterday:
In common with all our fellow-citizens we
deplore the murderous attack upon the chief
magistrate of the nation. Our respect and our
adherence to the President is founded upon no
ordinary motives. Whatever {may be due to
his personal character or virtues, whatever
may be the political bias, or the esteem of ability is of littie moment compared to higher and
more impressive reasons.
To have attacked
him with murderous intent was to attack the
order, the life of the nation; but it was more
than that to us.
It was a crime against God
and His divine ordinance, commanding us to
be subject to higher powers, to fear God,
honor the king.
Forthenamo or title of the chief magistrate of a people is of no importance, king
or president are
equally to be reverenced and
obeyed in their proper sphere.
Let every
soul, says St. Paul, be subject to higher powers; for there is no power but from God.
‘•Therefore he that resistoth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God,” llom. xiii:2.
What would the apostle have said of an insane and traitorous attemiit upon the life of
the head of the nation.
Let us deplore the
evil spirit, the education without God, that destroys obedience, and reverence for authority
ai.d leads to crimes like this against the
neighbor and against the representatives of
law and authority.
After mass we will say the litany of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, patroness of our country, asking her intercession for the recovery
of the President of the United States.

joist slipped, precipitated Thibodeaux through

officers of the Reform School
caught three of the boys who escaped Friday
night, near Saco. Stephen Travers of Biddeford and James Pio of Ellsworth are still at

Saturday,

Bishop Healy.

still our refuge and
help in every time c
trouble. The belief of our fathers is still ou c
belief, and that faith in God is shown to b 3
chiefly fixed in the national heart. Anothc r
omen for good is the evidence the
people giv
of tneir faith in
prayer. They feel that praye r
is not an
unmeaning form: but a real power ij
[jitiu oi ijroa s government ot the worlo
Men of every order of
religions belief unite |
in this earnest
cry to God for tho recovory o j
our President.
May we never lose this faitl
in
prayer, so shall we ever dwell in God’
favor. Such are Some of the favorable relig
ious signs. What- are the favorable politica
omens'? Ws are taugbt first, that the foroc
ious spirit of Nihilism has no place among ou
people. The criminal in this dreadful occur
reuce was alone iu his folly and wickedness
and no party or political faction sympatbizi
with him. Another good political omen is tha
the event shows that we are one people. Ever;
State and section united iu expressions o
sympathy with tho sufferer from the grea
crime. But what are some of the warning
from this event? We see first the evils of thi
present political methods. Calumny, detrac
tion, every form of personal abuse is resortei
to; but wo should turn from such iufamou
methods and minglo our religion witli our po!
itics, so that our political action shall be pun
and upright as becomes a Christian nation
Another warning is the evil resulting fron
a man's
yielding to bis evil propensities. Thi
life of the miserable assassin tells uj of thi
and
bids us beware of giving rein ti
danger
our own evil passions.
And in our denuncia
tion of the criminal we are to pause and as!
ourselves if we are yielding to any evil propen
sity of our own nature. Have wo becomo si
thoroughly imbued with the leaven of the gos
pel that our entire influence upon the commu
nitv is beneficent and elevating? Let the fea
of God and regard for man be the
ruling eie
merits in our lives, and then only shall we as
nation dwell under the shadow of the A1
FIRST BAPTIST.

From 7.30

Pastoral Letter from

Yesterday.

At the Free street Baptist church Rev. M \
McWhinnie preached from the text in Ps. 14
15—"Happy is that people whoso God is tt 0
Lord.” The psalm is one of thanksgivinj ;>
and in it the Psalmist gives utterance to tt e
truth that the people or nation that would t 3

H. Babb &

of J.

THE ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION.

FREE SRREET BAPTIST.

Co.

a
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THE PRESS.
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Accidents.
A

named Ward while at work on a.bark
Saturday afternoon near the Grand Trunk
elevator, was struck on the head by a piece of
coal failing from the backet, inflicting a deep
wound from which the blood flowed freely.
The wounded man was taken into a neighborman

ing drugstore

and

properly cared for.

Saturday afternojn a Frenchman
Joseph Thibodeaux, while at work on

named
the ad-

dition to the Preble

Houso on Proble street,
was seriously injured.
He and a young man
named Thomas Markly were on a staging in
front of the third story windows. A piece of
the window and into the cellar, inside the
Mr. Markly gained a foothold on
building.
the window sill. Thibodeaux struck his back
on a rock in falling and was badly braised.
It
is thought that no bones were broken and that
he will recover. He was removed in Rich’s ambulance to the Maine General

Hospital.

Saturday night Officers Harris and Jackson
went to Mr. Gallagher’s on Vine street to arrest John Gallagher, for alleged theft of silver
spoons from a restaurant on Franklin wharf.
The officers found their man in a room in the
fourth story.
On the way down stairs Jackson was ahead followed by Gallaghor, and Harris bringing up in the rear. When they reached the third story the prisoner made a dash for
liberty and went head first out of the window,
fair on bis back upon tho curbstone,
where he lay till he was picked up. Dr.
Brooks was sent for and be said the prisoner’s
back was not broken bat he was badly injured
and had probably sustained internal injuries.
Later in the evening an alleged accomplice of

Gallagher’s named Hines

was

ing streets, was riding in a carryall accompanied
On Portland street the horse
ladies.
went up to a watering trough and when he
started from it he turned so quickly one of the
wheels was crushed under the carriage and it

by three

Mr.
down throwing out the occupants.
Thaxter held on to the reins and was dragged
some distance.
Luckily ho as well as the
came

ladies, escaped without

severe

bruises.

Personal.
Portland
Mr. Burnham,
leader
of the
Theatre orchestra, has returned from his Boston engagement.
Officer Levi S. Pennell of the night force
will take Officer Gribben’s place on the day
force.
Mrs. A.

Blanchard and Miss Blanchard of

_~

A linn

ntaama.

Sarmatian Saturday from Montreal for EuropeMr. French lay in a stupor all day Saturday and at night it was reported that it would
be two or three days before the extent of his
injuries could be ascertained. Mr. French is

employee of the post office.
Dr. William Warren Greene left for New
York in the 6 p. in. train Saturday and sails
for Europe Wednesday in the Gallia. His
an

many friends and patients wish him a dolightful voyage and a'happy return.
A large number of the friends and neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Reed, Deering,
met at

the house of the couple last Friday
to celebrate the 25th anniversary of

evening
their marriage. A beautiful
was given by the neighbors,

silver tea service
and many other

handsome and useful presents were sent by
absent friends and relatives.
John H. Parsons, a member of the last
graduating class of Bates College, has been

elected principal of the Maine Central Institute.

heavens, a weakling among the stars, but it
reminds U3 of the heavenly bodies among
which it wanders and which it has seen in its

already domiciled here, and a few weeks will
crowd its hospitable piazzas. Among those
now in possession are Mrs. Patterson of Baltimore, and Miss Gerry of Portland, Governor
Roche from Canada with a party of ladies, and
others. Friday a brilliant “team” of Portlanders paid their respects to their fair representatives by the waves. Tho summer night
was luminous in color: the air grateful with
ocean broezes; the waves golden under the
moon; tho shiugly beach resonant with the
gieamring tide. Rare music added melody
to beauty and blended with the witchery of
wave and forest, of moonbeam and shadow the
mystery of sound. Upon such a background
pleasant memories never lose their color.
Whoever comes hither seaward seeking morning lights or vesper shadows, will, as did this
gay party, make but one complaint—“Old
Time! you drag your hours too fast!”

greatness it also suggests man’s littleness. As
a single leaf of a tree in a vast forest would not
be missed if it fell to the ground, no more
would the earth be missed if it fell a wreck into abysmal space.
Like a microscopic insect on such a leaf is
man.
The veins of the leaf are mountain
ranges to him, a dew drop on it is his ocean.
And yet how he struts and plumos himself.
The would-be murderer at Washington is consumed with vanity, and love for notoriety,
not realizing that he is the worthless insect of
an hour.
And yet these same heavenly bodies
while they toll man’s littleness as an animal,
toll of his greatness as an immortal soul for the
human intellect has weighed the stars and determined the comet’s course.
Itevelation too tells something more marvellous for in the light of astronomy’s truths read:
“God so loved the world that lie gave his only
begotten son that whosoever bslieveth on him
should not perish but have eternal life.” Thus
only can we understand man’s true worth and
his real preciousness in God's sights
Concerning our future this recent visitor to
our skies teaches us:
If God cares for such a
thing and preserves it in being, will He not
soul that cafi understand the
preserve the
comet’s laws and predict its returns?
But some comets fly off from the central attracting sphere, and get lost amid the rings of
meteorites the astronomers say and never return to our vision.
So thero may be lost souls
which attracted by other things than God,
circlo ever further and further away from
him and never return.
May God preserve us all from such a fate.
Schoolhouso at Stroudwater.
Plans and specifications have just been prepared by Chas. H. Kimball, the architect, foi

primary

sclioolhonse for this villago. II
Will be 30 by 42 feet on the ground and will bt
one story.
It will contain one schoolroom 2S
by 32 feet, an entry to be usod as a clolhesroom
9 by 20 feet, also a girls’ and boys’ water closel
in the rear. It will contain 49 seats. It will
be ventilated on the same plan as the
Leering
Tho exterior is of s
High School house.
a now

pleasing design. It will have a high roof. Ir
the front of the roof will be a gable constructed
to contain the old boll taken from the school
house lately occupying tho spot. Tho
building
will be an ornament to the
for the erection of the
for in another column.

village. Proposals
building are advertised

Business Troubles.
Crawford & Co., drugs, Castine, have failed.
William E. Slayton, Calais, has gone into

insolvency.
Hugh Doherty, grocer, Portland, has been

attached.
T. H. Mansfield, dealer in mining stocks,
etc., Portland, has failed. The dividend will
be very small, tire assets being meagre.
John B. Band, dealer in dry goods, groceries,
etc., North Waterford, has been attached by
creditors.
George W, Monson and George A. Hill, of
Boston, the committee chosen by tho Boston
creditors to investigate the affairs of Thomas
Ward, clothing dealer, Lewiston, have given
matters a thorough overhauling and report
that the failure is a swindle of the most unmitigated type. Goods were found in Ward’s
auu

imuuou

iu

udj/um, UUUCCAlCU) [idbivcu

in

travelling trunks and checked to remote
places. A large dividend is probable to the
creditors. Creditors will chcose an assignee
this week.
Isaac Brackett, of Cornish, has failed. His
liabilities are about §15,00; assets perhaps

East Deering.
Of the forty-one candidates for admission to
the Deering High School thirty-nine passed a
satisfactory examination. The names are as
follows:
Woodford’s Grammar School—Bertha Chase,
Lueila F. Coolidge, Carrie L. Gordon, Mabel
F. IIustoD, Gertrude Knight, Josie E. Moody,
Annie Thorp, Seth E. Clark, Emil Ek, Joseph
Hersey, George Kelley, Charier E. Plienix,
Clement Phinuey, Perley Rogers,
Carroll
W a rrnri

Morrill’s Corner

Grammar

School—Elva

Boll, Emma J. Cartland, Delia F. Cobb, Ida
M. Cobb, Annie Cram, Carrie
Crossman,
Nellie Niles, Persia T. Plant, Nora Scanlon,
Helen Stevens,
Jennie E. Torrey, Bertie
Bailey, Howard Smith.
Luut's Corner—Clara Goodwin, Mary McInneny, Mary L. Moulton.
East Doering—Ada Knight, Ada E. Lunt,

Augustus H. Lucas.
Libby’s Corner—Susie M. Bennett, Almah
L. Proctor, Stella G. Proctor.
Stoudwater—Lillian M. Cobb.

Martel & Co., grocers, Watsrville, have settled with their creditors at fifty cents, secured
notes.

Creditors of N. P. Doe, jewelry, Bangor,
have filed a petition in insolvency against him.
Frank J. Cluff, hardware, Bangor, is reported in insolvency
Henry Coffin, dry goods, &c., Lee, is reported failed.
James T. Budge, Lee, is reperted in insolvency.
Business Changes.
The following business changes
for the past week:

are

reported

Bangor—J. 0. B. Darling & Co moccasin
mfrs., S. O. B. Darling deceased.
Biddeford—Lord & Charlton, gro., dis.; now
Henry L. Lord.
Levi W. Stone, gro., sold to Carter & Pilkbury.
Fairfield—Fairfield Furniture Co., R. W.'
Woodman retires; J. F. and E. R. Kenrick
admitted, style same.
Freeport—E. P. Oxnard, gen. store and clo.
mfr., succeeded by J. H. Oxnard, Jr., & Co.
Waterville—James E. Osborn, gro., sold to
B. Mitchell & Co.

STATE NEWS.

ANDBOSCOGOIN

COUNTY.

The farm buildings of Rebecca P. Haggett at
Livermore Falls, were burned Thursday. The
fire is supposed to have caught from sparks on
the roof. The buildings were small; on buildings and household goods Mrs. Hagget was insured for 31500.
Alcander F. Merrill, Esq.,
of Lewiston,
County Treasurer for the county of Androshas
for
carried
several
coggin,
years in his
body, a rifle ball which entered at the hip, in
the locality of President Garfield’s wound. Ho
was shot by accident, and
for several weeks
Mr. Merrill's life bang by a very slender
thread. He Is now an invalid from the effects
of tho wound. ;Tbe exact locality in which the
ball lodged is not certainly known.

1,1881:
Membe’S.

Invested

Pro Kata

Fund.
Maine

Unity

540
328

Ancient

§25,314.28
18,304.29

li

40.86
55.80

39:29
25,148.03
57.23
32,678.03
28.02
6,837.18
48.74
13,891.87
40.84
“Total 2608 §122,173.18
On tiie first of January, 1881, the
Bros.

640
571
Harmony 244
285
Beacon

Ligouia

Gain in
mos.

8.80
3.20

virtues of roots, barks and herbs were never
better illustrated as healing remedies for the stomach, liver, and, in fact, the whole human frame,
than those combined in Dr. Graves’ Blood Purifier.
It contains no mineral poisons, nothing hut the
strength of these great remedial agents given as a
natural cure, and the facility with which the Blood
Purifier relieves the system of Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Humor, Scrofula, Jaundice,
uic

gioau

ui

vaiiciy

aimiouw

invtTOUlug

87
1.87
sum total

cf invested funds amoauted to 55110,662.97,
thus showing in six months a gain of $5,510.21.
A Challenge from Portland.
To the Editor of the Herald: I hereby challenge the following gentlemen to a scullers’
race, in best and best boats, distance four
miles (witli a turn,) for the sum of $500 a side
(half forfeit,) date and course to be mutually
agreed on: Mr. Sylvie Gookin, Horatio DeComlano, George Gaisel, George W. Lee.
munications through tho Herald will receive
attention on or before tiie 15th of July.
Yours respectfully,
P. H. Conley.

Portland, July 9,1881.
Steep Falls.
Fred Tucker, a boy 14 years old, had a large
quautity of powder blown into his face on tho
morning of tho 4th while lighting a fuse to
lire a cannon.
A son of Andrew Itidlon, aged 12, fell from

EXTRA
BARGAINS!

debility of

urnns

Graves,

Headache, Constipation,

cure

25 cts. per box.

Dr.

&c.

Price,

are

for sale-

Graves’ Remedies

by Druggists.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Cotton, remnants of very

nice quality, at about two
thirds value.

PARASOLS.

dles, $1.00.

One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
22 inch, fine bone han-

dles, $1.12.

One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
24

inch, fine bone handles, $1.25.

One Lot Japanese Parasols,
nice styles, at 20 cts.
The above lots are extra
good bargains and will
last but a few days.
We have marked down our
entire lot of Summer
Silks to prices that will
please close buyers.
Call and examine some of
the many bargains we

STUDLEY,
i

mm.
dtf

Wednesday, July 27th,
12 o’clock HI., in the city of Augusta,

Maine,

office

the

the Kennebec

of

best

quality,

hand sewed

NEWARK BOOTS and SHOES.
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES,
Ln all styles and at all prices.

•'

Mill*.

DONGOLA NEWPORTS,
for sensitive feet.

that valuable estate belonging to the A. &
W. SPRAGUE MANUFACTURING COM
PANY, comprising one Brick Cotton Mill, No. 1,

ALL

5

stories

and

basement,

with

picker

One Brick Cotton
building attached. 40x51.
Mill, No. 2, 74x212, (5 stories, connected with Mill
No. 1; both mills containing 34,49(5 spindles; with
boiler house, containing 2 boilers, a large wheel pit,
in good condition for a new mill, gate bouse, blacksmith shop, storehouse, carpenter shop, brick office
and other buildings, including a large machine shop,
and the land on which they stand, on the west side
of the Kennebec River. Also, a large tract of land
on the east side of said river, with a largo saw mill
thereon,capable of sawing 50.009 ft. of long lumber
per day, with gang, board and circular saws and
edgers, a large drying house, office building and
stable. Also, the KENNEBEC DAM, extending
across said river, 916 feet 6 inches iu length, built
in the best manner, with a water power sufficient to
run 350.000 spindles, water unfailing.
The above property controls the use of said dam,
with all the rights and privileges conveyed in the

several deeds.
Also, several parcels «f land on the west side of
said river, with the improvements thereon, consisting of tenement houses, stores, stables, waste house,

Straight Business, Straight Advertisements, and fair dealings.

and other buildings.
The above mentioned property will be sold togeiher in one parcel as the mill estate.
Also, will be sold at public auction, in sa’d Augusta,
on same day and days following, until the whole he
sold, upon the premises, a large number of lots aDd
parcels of land, situate on both sides of said river,
a

CLEARANCE SALE
—

230 Middle St.

ociio,

auu tw
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wwuvuit

jrajuiLmo,

delivery

Z. CHAFEE, Trustee.

1881.
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ASK FOR TICKETS VIA DEKTER
The Shortest and Best Route to

G. D. B. FISK & CO.,

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

288 MIDDLE STREET 288

Offer a flue line of thin Dress Good
iu French Mozambique*, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nuns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
which they offer at the very lowest prices

Special Inducements offered to
buvers of Mens’ Roys’ and

Coats.

C. B. B. FISK & CO.

Miss Sargent & Miss Bradliury’s
SCHOOL,
Term,
will ro-open for the

Sta3e leaves Dexter, daily at 7 A. M., arxiuing at
Greenville, fost of lake, iu seasou to connect with
afternoon steamer for Mt. Ivineo. Returning, leave
Greenville upon arrival of boat from Kineo, and
leave Dexter by special train at 8.10 P. M., for
Portland and Boston.
This route give*? a few hours’ staging through a
beautiful section of Maine, saves a long rail ride,
and makes connections, both going and returning,
with steamers and trains. Tickets for sale at Eastern, Boston and Maine stations, Boston, Portland,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta and Waterville.
For further particulars address Dexter and Moosehead Lake Stage Co., Dexter, Me.

jylldM,W,S,4w

is here bit given that the

duly appointed

Executor

SAMUEL TRUE, late of Cumberland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon bltnself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon

of said deceased, are required to exand all persons indebted to said
called unon to make payment to
EDWARD P. W. TRUE. Executor.

the estate

hibit the same;
estate

are

Cumberland, July 5th, 1881.

biddeforIT POOL !

*

THE ROUTE OPEN

JULY 4tll.

dtf

IMPORTANT

Passengers taking the 8.45 a.
10.25 a. m. aqd 1.10 p. m.
trains can visit the Pool and ren«.,

turn same

fitook of

Jyaat£_

WM. M.

we

have

ever

carried,

w3w28*

MARKS,

Book, Gam, anil Job Printer,

have decided that
“Quick Sales and Small Profits” shall be our motto;
therefore from now until July 4th, we shall

That

day.

and
The New
Elegant Side
wheel Steamer “Sam’l E. Spring”
will coir nence her regular trips
in connection with the B. dt N.
and Orchard Beaeh R. R. on and
after July 4th.

we

P winters’

1 1

1

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

line.

Ffae Jab Ptlalieg a Specialty.
or In person promptly attended ta.

Order* by mall

I

Particular attcutlau paid ta Uaak amd

7th, 1881.

SEPTEMBER

The school includes Kindergarten, Preparatory
and Advanced departments.
Special attention will be given to instruction in
the Modern Languages and Drawing.
A limited number of boarding pupils will be re-

circulars giving particulars, apply to the

For

Principals, No.

148

PEACE,

1*10__TuThfltf
City of Portland.

;

Citt MAnsiux's Omcm.

WYER GREENE & CO.,

Jnne
of

Spring street.

jylleodtsl2

No. 480

a

boy

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.

LADIES

Jnl5eMtf

WINDOW WES!

DR. N. 11. MACALASTER’S
closed

during
OFFICE
gust, while the Doctor is enjoying his vacation.
to have their teeth put in
All those
will he

the month of Au-

wishing

a

healthy

proposals will be received until Saturday. July 18th, 1881, at 12 Mm for the erreciion and c mipletion of a primary 8chool-house at
Stroudwater village, Deering, Maine.
Plans rue specifications map be consulted, and

Holland’s and

who wish to take Fancy Work to
the Seaside or Country, will find
our stock of

In
up at

Shades and Fixtures for Sum-

Cottages

at

a

low

price.

received at the office of Chas. H. Kimbids are
ball, Architect, I8OV2 Middle street, Portland,
to be

Maine.

ANDREW HAWES,
J. C. PARKER,
GEO. LIBBY,
E. B. SARGENT,

j

|

j Building Committee.
jylldlw

Just Received.
A

large and elegant assortment

of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTED

Stationery.
A

flue line of

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
constantly

Franklin

on

hand.

Square,

Also,

and

Bosworth &

_

Horse,

and all materials for Worsted
Work well adapted to their wants.

H.l. Nelson & Co

■PTTTI

WHITNEY GAITER.
Patnovelty
ented, March 15th, 1881. A Boot
with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjus-

Bookseller and

CLARK,
Stationer,

Congress St.

515

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Doinestlo Coals
Prices.

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

a

choice

stock of first-class

Samuel Thurston,
3 Free St,
sep29

Block,

PORTLANP.
dtf

Orders received

manufacture and keep constantly

vein is now six foot wide. The ore is the suiphuret
and variegated copper, carrying considerable nickel.
The Directors have decided to offer a limited
amount of Treasury stock to the public at bottom
prices, information may he obtained at the office
of the Company, 93 Exchange street, Portland.

ju!7

dtf

hand

a

Lawn

C. W. BELKNAP & SON,
143 &

144

eommerclal

Street.

my31__dtf_

INVESTMENT BONDS
BOUGHT, SOLD and EXCHANGED.
Savings Banks, Insurance Companies, and Trustees are invited to correspond with us, and furnish
us a list ot any Bonds which they desire to buy, sell

jy6eod6t

or

exchange.

STORAGE TT

hand.
J. E. LEWIS Ac CO., Bankers,
74 Cedar Street, New York.
Junl8dimo

accommodations for storing FLOUR and
other merchandise, at my
GOOD
storehouse, upM. C.
new

per
and from

Station, Lewiston, Maine: all trucking to
avoided fn loading or unloading. For
J. N. WOOD,
8 Middle St., Lewiston, Me.

VARNISH.

cars

particulars, address
No.
jy8d3t*

OF

A

NICE LOT OF

BIRDS,
NONPAREILS and CANARY BIROS, etc.

MOCKING

F B BD BROMBT,
eodtf

FLCKST BLOCK.

FOB SALE.
1 Grocer’s Wagon.
I Beach Wagon.
1 Pung.
AU la gooa repair, and will be »}ld low for oart.
Inquire Immediately of W. N. RICHARDS, Variety
Store, Yarmouth Falls, Me.
Jly9dtf
Yarmouth, July 9th, 1881.

Dissolution of Partnership.

heretofore existing under the

copartnership
of WILEY ft TOLFORD Is this day
firm
THE
mutual consent. All debts due said
dissolved
name

by

firm may be found with P. J. I.trrabee, Attorney at
Law. No. 199 Middle St. An immediate settlement
H. R. WILEY.
is requested,
GEO. M. TOLFORD.

Portland, Me., July 8,1881.jr7dlw

REFUNDING LOAN
OF THE CITY OF BATH.
.FTOLDERS of Bonds Issued in aid of Knox ft LinCompany, are requested to prejJpL col* Railroad
sent them to the City Treasurer, for payment or exchange for Four Per Cent Municipal Bonds.
E. G. H YDE, City Treasurer.

Jly9d2w

Bath, Jnly 6,1881.

HARNESS!

HARNESS!

abont to purchase a Harness, thonld
call and examine our stock. We can make any
kind of ordered work, In the shortest possible time
and latest styles. Soliciting a share of public patW e are respectfully yours,
ronage,
WM. HENNESSY ft CO.,

PARTIES

113 Centre Street

JOHN BABCOCK & CO.’S Standard Coach

—

Tarnishes, are for sale by

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Jel7 at Market Mqnarc, For Hand. 3m*

For Sale

WR§. A. LORIMG

.

Carpets, Lambrequins, Window Shades,
Wire Screens and Double Windows. House
No i»C Winter st. buruacewith hot water attach12 foot
ment, Gas and Sebago. Lot 112 feet
passage owned in oommon. M, A. BLANCHARD*
RKnquiro at the house or of John C. Procter.

WITH

CAMPERS
are hereby notified that e
charge of TWO DOLLARS will be made for
each tent erected, payable strictly in advance at the
WILLIAM M. CUSHING,
Ottawa House.
dtf
lung

ON

Cnshlng’t Island,

Fliinney Bros

1

Portland, July7,
fllHE firm of Thomas, Bacon & Co. was dissolveil !
JL by mutual consent July J, 1881, Uan'l H.
Bacon retiring.
THOMAS, BACON & CO.
Tbe business will be continued as heretofore by
ELIAS THOMAS, under the firm name of ELIAS
THOMAS & Co.
jy83t*

jy!hi2w»

97

CROSS

DRY

STREET.

myle*»

FOK SALE.
SPRUCE KINDLINGS,at
LITTLEFIELD t* WILSON’S, Planing Mills,
Corner York and Maple Sts
81.
jelSeodtf
Jose 17th

.

ICE.

deep,

Notice.
1881.

RECEIVED.

JUST

junl7dlmo

Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
544 Congress Street.
'OlildtJ

will continue the bnslnese nit

Me., July 8,1881.
WALTER B. SAWYER,
JlyBdlWCLINTON R. JONES.

_

Water Werks Loans, City Bands, and
first-class Railroad Securities always on

DRESS MAKING !

THE

on

is second to none in the world. Every article of which it is composed is food for grass,
and it has no offensive odor. It gives the grass a
vigorous growth and a beautiful dark green color.
It may be applied immediately after mowing the
lawn—before a rain is best, or use a hose with
sprinkler is equally as good; Try it and you will
Put up in 50 and 100 ft. bags.
use no other.

Dressing which

too 8
the First District will be received at the office of the
undersigned until 12 o’clock noon, of Friday, July
22, 1881.
The coal must he of the best quality white ash,
Anthracite, stove size, 2240 pounds to the ton, free
from slate, thoroughly screened, subject to inspection. and to be put up in bags (bags, to be furnished
by the Government) and delivered at such point or
points on the water front at Portland, Me., as may
be hereafter designated, and at such times aft jr the
20th of August next, and in such quantities n the
Superintendent may direct.
AH proposals must he submitted in sealed envelopes, endorsed “Proposal for Coal,” and addressed
to the undersigned.
The right to reject any or all bids and to waive
defects if deemed for the interest of the Government is reserved.

Me.

WALTER*. LAWYER,
JAMES WEBB J*.,
CLINTON R. JONES.

undersigned
of W. B. SAWYER ft 00.
der the
THE
Portland

jne4

Mem C. t Belknap & Son

Proposals for Coal.

Portland,

sent.--

apiaom

dtf

—

Falmouth Mining Company have a shaft
down upon their Copper vein nearly thirty
feet. A contract has just been made for sinking it
fifty feet. A large amount of ore is now on the
dump with a very favorable showing. Such scientists as Profs. Carmichael, Hitchins and Richards of
Boston, have reported it to be a rich showing. The

by telephone.

R. F. WHITNEY St. Ik LAWN DRESSING.

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

~SPECIAL^ NOTICE.

Lowest Market

at

PORTLAND, MAINS.

J. M. RICHARDSON,
Superintendent Life Saving Stations, 1st District,

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Specialty,

Brown’s Wharf,

SEALfcD

Decker Bros

a

236 Commercial Street,

Proposals for furnishing tiity-nine (59)
of coal for the Life-Saving Stations in

’

Iftl PtRE ST., PORTLAND Hill.
Mi

name

COAL.

Office of the Superintendent of Life-)
Saving Stations, First District,
}
Portland, Me., July 5. 1881. 1

GALL and SEE

STANLEY &SON, Importers,

R.

___

Under Falmouth Hotel.

eedtf

jel7

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

St.,

apl5

PACKAGES,

—FOB BALK BT—

THE

ted and removed from the root
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or polling off
buttons; this boot combines beanty
and dnrability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
Made to
by all who have seen it.
measure at

222 middle

LIQUORS

ef all blade, la the

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
partnership heretofore existing between Jibe
undersigned, under the style of SAWYER,

in the shoe line.

A

WINES &
ORIGINAL

„5jl Congress Street^,

Sea Side Libraries.

FRANK B.

Notice.

IMPORTED

I

I
Portland, Me., July 9th, 1881.

Ju37_

WHEREAS

SHETLANDS,

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

their teams for inspection and to receive their licenses end numbers for the year commencing July
1,1881, et the Marshal's ottoe, frwae the nth ta
the 13th ef July. INS I. A failure to comply
with tbit notice will subject the delinquent to.a
0. E. BRIDGES, City Marshal.
penalty.
dtd

William E. Bucknam and Nicholas
D. Bucknam. of Yarmouth in the County of
Cumberland, by their deed of mortgage dated April
19, 1*77, conveyed to the subscriber, Charles T
Grant, ot said Yarmouth .two parcels of land situate
Yarmouth, being that par*
on the Forestde In said
of the estate of Isnao Royal, deceased, which was
conveyed by Samuel B. Soule, Adm’r. to setd Wil11am E. and Nicholas D. Bucknam, on said 19th day
of April, 1877, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, 1 claim a foreclosure
of the same.
Yarmoute, June 32,1881.
CHARLES T. GRANT.
Jo23 d3w

GERMANTOWN WOOLS,
ZEPHYR WORSTEDS,

Opaque Cloths

all colors, made and put
short notice and special prices.
mer

or

place,
place
conveyance
city, of wood, coal, lumber, stone, bricks, sand, clay,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods, wares, furniture, merchandise, building material or any other article or
thing whatsoever, are hereby requeeted to preeent

Congress Street,

to trav-

in the store, from 18 to 18 years old, whose parents
reside in the city. Address P. O. BOX 798.
dlw*
jlyll

26,1881.

Truoks. Drays, Wagons, Carta

other vehicles, which shall be used In this eliy
OWNERS
to
wlthla the
for the
from

Fall

YIA—

Eastern or Boston & Maine and Maine
Central Railroads to Dexter;
thence by Stage.

subscriber has been
Notice
of the will of

at/

jiy«

homsted.

may20

#o4tf

All other goods In proportion.

They also keep a fine lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bain and Sun Umbrellas.

Chamberlin!

(jold& Silver Platers
509 Congress St.
Portland.

Children’s Garments, for the
next 30 DAYS.
$4.50,5.00, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.00,
for good serviceable Men’s
Suits.
$1.00 for a White Vest.
for Striped
Summer
35 cts.

PARASOLS.

REMEMBER THE

Kinee, Moosehead Lake, Me
—IS

—

Paaephlct Printing.

wu

first of each month, for six months, commencing on
the first day of September, with interest at 0 per
cent per annum, deed to be delivered upon last payment. On all sums of $5000, and under, 6 per cent
in cash on the dav of sale, and the balance within
of the deed.
ten days, upon
For further information apply to

Mt.

OF

CLOTHING,

eodtf

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.

valuable granite

quarry, and other desirable lands, with improvements.
Terms of sale—On all sums over $5000, 5 per
cent in cash on the day of sale, 5 per cent in cash
upon giving possession, within ten days from day of

Jewellers,
Watch Makers,

SEMIANNUAL

M. G. PALMER

boarding houses

comprising farms, building lots,

Atwood i Wentworth

t

E.J. PINK BAM

50x205,

$

,;. 'V

/

SEALED

on

iml

C. W.

The only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s

Slaughter Prices,

Proposals.

at

Dongola Boots

And make a grand run on all goods in our
Goods sent by mail to all parts of the country.

condition, will find Dr. M. at his office, 592 Conjylld3t*
gress St., until July 30th.

SALE.

tH Kxtkna,

Keguiar ul. of Furniture and o«u«r*l lforekan
Saturday, ooiamen.tng at 10 o'ckvt a. m
onS.tr
Oonalgnnentc aoUofted.

a

And Other Property iu Augusta, Maine,

at

•■Iwmh

Boots & Shoes

A el for flour andtrade
grocery bouse. One of experience and who has
preferred. Also

Valuable Water Power, 111,

Will be sold at public auction,

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Anetloneers and Commlsilon lerekuti

offering.

jyli

9. HARRINGTON,
J. 8. BAILEY,
Arc»*oaeera.

jly7dtd__

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTEO

We have a fine assortment
on hand that we shall offer at cost and many styles
at lest than cost.
One Lot Twilled Silk Serge,
20 inch, fine bone han-

a

FOB

Real

Jnel3

WAITED.
SMART, active, and reliable salesman,

IN AUGUSTA, MAINE.

July 7,1881.

One lot Unbleached 42-inch

ceived.

NEW

riiht.

srood hnr?flin.

m inline

—

dli« OT.ry

One Lot Gents’ India Gauze
Vests at 15c. An extra

r*i

■

1881, at 11 o'olock
No. 181 Fora
a.
a* public auotlon. one
St., Portland, we
thousand shares of the Kdgernog*in Silver Mining
Company’* Stock: the same being held as collateral,
for payment of Mongage Bond surrendered. Also
at same time and place seven hundred and thirtyfour (734) sharee of said stock, held in my ov*

No other store to this State has the

brics, choice styles, all No
Shoddy, no old and damaged
perfect and Last colors,
to crowd off, no barn door
goods
at 6 l-4c, about half price. and fence advertisements.

rkiv• i ii

■

at Auction.

9. O. IA1UT.

One Job Lot of Dress Goods
at the low price of 5c. In
this lot are styles that
have sold this season for
10 and 15 cts.
One Lot Fine Wool Dress
Goods at 12 l-2c, worth
25 cts.
One Lot Nice Prints, in
choice styles, at 5 cts.
One Lot full yd. wide Cam-

are now

k*.n

July 13,
ON WEDNESDAY,
m., at office of J. S. Bailey,
shall offer

Greatest range of Sizes,
fromSIimestto Widest,
from Shortest to Longest

iiuui

the stomach and liver speaks volof praise fbr it. The Blood Purifier will give
you an appetite, give you renewed strength and vigor.
Price, $1.00.
For a Cough, Cold, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &c.,
uso Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.
Price, 10 cts and 50 cts por bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
the

Mining Stock

GOODS,

Ravin? the Lar?est and most Comnleta

The

1.91
2.23

BEST

...

AUCTION SALES.

_MISCELLANEOUS

Largest Stock,

YORK COUNTY.

while Gilman’s 9.50 train was
between Biddeford and Kennobank an owl
flew against the headlight of the engine, completely demolishing the light. The train was
obliged to proceed without a headlight. The
owl was found dead inside the lamp.

(vuu

MISCELLANEOUS.

BOOTS and SHOES.

Friday uight

Providenco, July 4th.
Odd Fellowship.
The following is the financial standing of the
several lodges of Odd Fellows in this city July

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

§8009.

valuaL-le.

ments of this fair sea-nook are almo3t as numerous as irrisitible. Appreciative guests are

righteousness and all the people His glory.,’
But while the comet suggests to us God’s

and so tells the story.

collection of drawings.
The drawings are
mostly by the old masters, and are very

and streamers flowing from it four millions oi
miles long, it is but a plaything in the

~

got into the hands of the police and the other
skipped. The gentleman has arrived home

Mr. Alfred E. Burton of Bowdoin College
class of 78, and Mr. F. W. Hall, ’80, have recently compiled a catalogue for the Bowdoin

less, part of tho -‘etornal fitness of things.”
Among such retreats none has had a wider
fame, nor has now greater attractions than the
Ocean House under the charge of Mr. Wolcott.
As the first scorching days arrive, the allure-

In imagination, as wo think
of its
it carries us to Jupiter and
Saturn and Mars and NeptuneJJthreo thousand
millions of miles away; thence our imaginations journeys to the nearest fixed star, twenty
millions of miles away, thence on to others sixteen hundred times as far away, whose
light
has been six thousand years in roaching our
planet, “from which Noah might be seen entering the ark and Eve listening to the temptation of the serpent.”
To the farthest limit of telescopic visiou out
imaginations carry us, but oveu there wo have
no reason to believo that God’s universe
stops.
Our imaginations can fly no whither, where
God has not been.
Our brains grow weary,
our powers of calculation fail, the
figures dizzy
us and
still we have not reached the end!
Where shall wo stop? There is but one answer,
“in God.” We cannot see the farthest world,
but God can. The light of some worlds, which
has been travelling toward us at the rate of ten
million miles a minute since time began, may
not yet have reached us, bnt God knows where
KT1_a l_1_

a plan to rob him.
They proposed
to ask him to drink when they arrived at Boston, and to give him some drugged liquor and
then “go through him.” The steward's communication put the Lewiston man on his
guard. lie did not alter his manner to the
two fellows, but when, on arriving in Boston,
ho was asked to “take something” he didn’t
take, and wasn’t taken. One of the fellows

discussing

Jackson and locked up.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Sidney Tliaxter,
who resides on the corner of Mellen and Deer-

man’s future.
It tolls us of God’s immensity and of the
vastuess of his operations.
In itself though it
has a nucleus a thousand miles in diameter,

porhaps.
wanderings,

way of cigars and refreshments, and he wondered at it somewhat. Bgforo reaching Boston the steward of the boat informed him that
he had accidentally overheard the two fellows

cer

it should suggest

travels

A Game that Didn’t Work.
A Lewiston gentleman went to Boston on
the boat from Portland a few nights since with
between §500 and §003 in money in his pocket.
H« fell in with two young fellows,who learned
in some way that he had a plump pocket book. |
The gontieman states that the two fellows
made themselves very agreeable to him, in the

arrested by offi-

At the Ocean House.
That the Forest City should be girdled with
famous resorts by sea and mountain, is, doubt-

something concerning God,
something concerning man and concerning

carriage and was caught in the wheel, breaking his collar bone.
■The buildings of Colba Chick, East Limiugton, were destroyed by fire Saturday night,
July 2d. Loss §1803; insurance §1503.
a

Lost.
pocket diary containing

a small
money. The finder will be rewardat
this
the
tame
office.
by leaving

A
ed

small red

amount of

PRESS.

THE

Feeding Cows Grain in Summer.
the sweet pasture
crass they need, do not need other food.
They will give the most and the best milk
on an abuudai-ce of good grass, that they
will on most any feed. Few cows, however,
are supplied with all the pasture grass they
The larger part of our pascan consume.
tures soon get short of feed and the cows
do not obtain all they want to eat. As a
consequence cows generally begin to fall off
in their milk soon after July se.s in, and tho
falling off of milk continues each month until late in the autumn, v/hen it is found the
cows are nearly dry.
Many farmers provide
a supply of corn fodder to feed the cows in
August and September, but this is not soon
enough to begin giving the extra feed. Oftentimes the cows have shrunk one-third or
one-half-in their milk before the corn fodder
is ready for them, and after the flow is once
diminished, it Is increased with much diffi-

Cows which have all

culty.

As soon as the pastures begin to fail, the
should be furnished with additional
food sufficient to maintain their full quantity of milk. It does not pay to allow a herd
of cows to shrink one-third or one-half in
their milk before the summer is gone, and
their is no need of it. By feeding grain of
some kind, the flow of milk may do maintained throughout the summer, and even
late into the autumn. Com meal, brau and
cotton seed meal are all good for feeding for
this purpose, and the return in milk, butter
and cheese will amply repay the outlay. At
no season in the year will a better return be
obtained for the amount of grain fed to
milk-giving cows than in the summer when
the pastures begin to fail. In winter the
cold weather causes part of the grain to go
to maintain the animal warmth, but in the
summer very little food is required for this
purpose and it is nearly all converted into
milk or flesh.
It is to be hoped that many of our farmers
will try feeding grain -this summer. Begin
as soon as the quantity of milk begins to diminish, and feed just enough to maintain
full flow. It will be found that such feeding will pay. Not only will the total
amount of milk obtained during the summer and fall be largely increased, but the
cows will also be in a good condition, for
winter dairying, giving a good mess of milk.
The cow is a milk machine and the more
food each cow can economically work over
into milk, the greater the profit from dairying. Never allow the machine to become
idle in Dart for wdnt of sufficient sunulies
cows

of raw

material.—Lewiston

Journal.

Cotton Seed Meal.
How to use cotton seed meal in feeding it
to stock is a matter of no little importance.
When fed too freely, it may do much harm
and therefore should be used intelligently.
It is worth now about §30 per ton, and is
considered at that price, one of the most
useful foods when used
with judgment.
Analyses show that, a ton of cotten seed
meal contains thirty-eight pounds of potash
and fifty-six pounds of phosphoric acid with
seventy-eight pounds of nitrogen. Be ing so
rich in nitrogen and oil it should be used
with food rich in starch, such as potatoes
and roots. One pound of cotton seed meal
Is considered by some, equal to two pounds
of corn meal. Thus it will be seen it is so
rich that it must be fed only in small quantities. A Southern writer says two pounds
a day are quite
enqugh for a cow that is
milking; a calf should not have more than
two to four ounces; pigs will not thrive on
it at all, as it is too rich for them, except
when given in 6mall quantities mixed with
bran slops, or cut roots. Horses do well on
it, if given two pounds daily with corn
meal; two pounds of it equal ten pounds of
oats. But, if fed too abundantly, the bowels are made very costive and the kidneys
are affected.
This is doubtless on account
of its highly nitroeeneous nature, as the
waste nitrogen is eliminated from the system through the kidneys, and they are too
actively excited by very rich food. The
next ill effect is an “inflammatory condition
of the system and in cows there is a danger
of garget, and horses suffer from irritation
of the skin, sore mouth, and hide-bound.
It is as though a man was fed on extract of
beef, rich pastry, and such food only. One
pound of cotton seed meal mixed with half
a peck of boiled potatoes mashed
together,
would make good feed for a fattening pig, or
a milking cow, but the
should
have
com
pig
or bran for the second
daily feed.
These facts should be kept iu mind, as
there is little doubt that more of this food
will henceforth be used in this country than

*nd regard it

But,

far in

so

a

favorable light.

said on various occasions, we do
not advise a general resort to this mode, attended as it is by considerable outlay, until
those who have given it a fair trial of two,
three or four years, shall testify to and show
the advantages which they derive from it. Meantime, do not forget the
as we

indisputably

fodder sewing suggested above, which, as a
rule, will come in so advantageously in September and the greater part of October
This will go far in sustaining the cattle at a
particular period, so as to put them in a
first-rate condition with which to enter upon that period when pastures have common-

ly

lost their nutritious value, and we begin
with the pumpkins, offal, potatoes, etc.—

Germantown Telegraph.

The Cabbage Pest.
A writer in the Prairie Farmer says he accidentally rid himself of the cabbage worm
last year. He tells the story as follows:
“Like many others we were aillicted with
the cabbage pest or pests, there being two
varieties of the worn, agreeing in one respect—their fondness for cabbage. We had
the usual number of plants set in our garden. We had also a large bed of carrots, in
which the failure of seed left occasional vacancies. These were filled up with cabbage
plants. In the garden the worms were
picked several times, besides treating them
to salt and pepper and such condiments,
but to no avail. The worms took the cabbage. In the carrot bed the worms were
picked once while the carrots were small;
after that the cabbage grew without molestation and ripened without a sign of a worm
upon them. Just outside the carrots were
a few cabbages which were
entirely destroyed by worms, while among the carrots
not a leaf was punctured.
These are the
facts, and we have no carrot seed to sell.
We raised a fine crop of carrots, which we
appreciated for Spring feeding, and saved
our cabbages.
We shall try it again this
year as an experiment; last year it was an
accident, which gave such good results that
we have confidence in it.
Our theory is
that the strong odor of the carrots is oifensive to the insect that makes the mischief.”

Wit and Wisdom.
The fly that walks

oleomargarine
the butterfly.—New Orleans Picayune.

is not

on

It is a mistake to assume that a rose by any
other name would smell as wheat.—Yonkers
Gazette.
“It Goes Right to the Spot.”
This expressive phrase describes the effect
of a glass of Huh Punch drank clear or mixed.
Not

bad joke was made at Ascot respectdress was profusely decorated with the heraldic emblems of her husband’s

ing

a

lady whose

a

family.

Why,”

said some one, “should a
wife not be in the arms of her husband?”—London Truth.
Rescued from Death.
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass.,
says:— In the fall of 1876 I was taken with
bleeding of the lunos followed by a severe
cough. I lost my appetite and flesh, and was
confined to my bed. In 18771 was admitted to
the Hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in
my lung as big as a half dollar. At one time a
report went around that I was dead. I gave
up hope, but a friend told me of DR. WILLIAM HALL’S
BALSAM
FOR
THE
LUNGS. I got a bottle, when to my surprise,
I commenced to feel better, and
to-day I feel
better than for three years past.
“I write this hoping every one afflicted 'with
Diseased Lungs will take DR. WILLIAM
HALL’S BALSAM, and be convinced that
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. I can
positively say it has done more good than all
the other medicines I have taken since
my
sickness.”

Instinct

as a

Guide in Dietetics.

TRADE

OF

--a

AMEttli’AN

\ POTHECAKIE4; 19rug*. Paint*. Oil*.
Cbeoiiralit,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &o.
FRED T. MEALIER & CO.. 473 Congress St

APOTHECARIES;

DANA Jli.,
Congress St
PHOTOGRAPHY
Falmouth
Hotel.
by LAMSON, opposite
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
iTOATEE I AM. Architects’ A
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
GYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 593 Congress St

ART

ARTISTS’

Statsoucry A* ISlauk Rook*.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
BOOKS.
FRANK B.

BOOTS
Boot*
ClJ

care

manufacturer and Importer
of Havana cigars, Wholesale and Retail.
CIGARS.
Xi-JX v->

(common blacking) polish; so much so that
a man may. if he
likes, waterproof his ordinary walking boots for bad weather without spoiling their appearance. With a common walking boot, of ordinary
thickness,
apply the oil all over the sole. I wear boots
so treated—shooting—over thick
woolen
socks, for from eight to twelve hours a day
or more, without feeling the
slightest inconvenience in any way; but they have the
chilly feeling inseparable from all boots
that are oiled in any way.”

see:—

1. The loosening of the soil in the
operation of hoeing is beneficial to the
plants; as
much as the destruction of the
or

weeds,

more so.

2.

Moisture abounds in the
atmosphere
the hottest months, and it is absorbed and returned most
adundantly by a
soil which is in the most friable state. Professor Schuluber found that 1,000
grains of
stiff clay absorbed in twenty-four hours only thirty-six grains of moisture from the air,

garden

mold

absorbed

Our stock being-so very large

we feel

compelled to offer them at cost
for a few days.

TRUNKS

in full

POOR,

active,

Hammocks, Carriage Dusters, Fly Nets,
and Carriage UmbreUas all mark*
ed down to close stock.

RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

IloMcry, Kiti Glove*, Lace*,
Embroideries and Worsteds.
CORSETM,
W. E.
Cor.
and
PLUMMER,

Brown Sts
Congress
Hid Gloves. Ribbons,
COBSETS.
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St

breathe. A light, porous soil
air, and thus it is fed and greatly
invigorated by the atmosphere,

GOOD

A

SILK

HAT

33Preble St, op., Preble House.
Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St,
Custom aud Ready Made Clothing

ENGRAVING.

Jy9

and of late years a majority of farmers—and this majority is growing
larger and larger are not disposed to run the
risk of a dearth of pasture in
September,
when an acre or so of corn sown broadcast
and harrowed in, or, what may be
better,
drilled in, can protect them against it. The
product of a single acre, beginning to cut it
when it is from three to four feet in
height,
and fed in the yard or stalls, would
surprise
those unaccustomed to providing this fodder
for this serious time of ueed.
In portions of Xew England and Xew
York, as well as here and there in other places, this green fodder is bemg preserved in
pits for winter feeding, about which we

have published

considerable information,

vate

now’

VA

for the

Kerosene Lamp* & goods
Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square
FurusMhing Good*, Neckwear,
Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 493 Congress St
Wholesale at tad Retail.
Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
Fixtures

A

vy. VJ 11.1 ||

l»W.,

< Wlig, PC itd'J

O

iUlUU»3

^RO€EBS.
\J Fine
and low

goods
prices.
W. L. WILSON & CO., Exchange & Federal St.
Tean

and

Flour.

S.T. SOULE & CO.,
47 Free Stroet.

Flour, Fine Tea*, and
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &e.
WILLIAM MILL1 KEN & CO., 682 Congress St
and fishing tackle.
Agent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and
BENBitfOtiK. G. L. BAILEY, 221 Middle ;St.
Store, asUii- •Seivelry and ESumrtn
Hair Goods of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLINGER, 62 7 Congress St.

Me.

Guns

HAIR

eodt:

Glass
Hardware,
I. L. MERRILL &

.TECH

IMPERISHABLE

PERFUME.

Murray

HARNESS
CHAS.
&

a

MERRY,

Portland, Little Chebeague and

Harpswell

and SICK ROOM.
mar31

ThS&Tu&wOm

enuine

Murray

& Lanman’s

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Jnlj-4, ISS1,

-ANDSea

trip* per day
Ijong Esinud,

Tin ce

49 cents, at

OWEN,
Jo25

JEWELRY.

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
CARTER
521
Casco

St
Congress, cor.
Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
ATWOOD & WENTWORTH, 603 Congress St
BROS.,

JEWELRY,
JE

Steamer* Henrietta and
this lino will l«av« t.h« east, pid«

eodtf&w2t26

homestead of the late N. L. Woodbury, in
Portland, situated en Congress St., corner of
Walker st., being04Ve feeton Congress and212feet
on Walker, containing
20,054 feet land. It has a

THE

brick house

with

el),

covered with

large stable,

and

garden

well

tilled

with

fruit

trees, lie iges, shrubs and grapevines. Altogether

of the best situations in the city.
Also, a block of live 2-story brick tenement
Housos on Parris street, Vos. 38,40, 42, 44 and 40
having lot of 10,000 feet: and also several vacant House Lots on same street.

one

It. M. KICFAKDSON,
Administrator,

...

jnc21eou3wis

p.

HOUSE,

—

FINE
593

FOR .SALE

AT

ART

Merchant
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A.

CONGRESS

STREET,
GYRUS F. DAVIS.

J1?7

eedtf

Fine

& fancy

No. 4 Elm St

goods,

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J.
Cor.
LEYDEN,

Millinery^
EASTMAN &
Nos.

Building.

Music Rook*, String*, MunicbI
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St

MUSIC,
IRA C.

KOOKS, Piano*,
MUSIC
Organs, Musical lnotruments, &e.
0. K. HAWES. 177 Middle
& MUSIC

m„
for

Good*.

GlattH

Great
Eye*
OPTICAL
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
C. H.
No. 4

FARLEY,

in

South may be had of Jffi.

Trains leave Canton for Portland
an«i Lewiston, at 9.50 a. m. and
p. m.
Leave Portland for Canton 1.00
and 5.10 p. m. Leave Lewiston for Canton, 1.57
and 4.35 p. m.
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced
IL

£*£^^32.15

prices.

Stage connections with Bemis, Rangeley Lakes,
Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, Peru, Livermore, West
Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFORD. Snpt.
Portland June 27, 1881.
ju27dtf

Eastern

TIME TABLE FOR 1881.
Steamers EXPRESS anti MARY IV.
LIBBY, will make 20 rounds trips a day, from
Ferry slip. Custom House, to Peak’s and Cushing's
Island as follows:
Return from the different landings as
Leave
follows:
Portland. Peaks’ ls’d. Cushing’s Is’d.
Arrive at
Portland.
Jones
White
Ottawa

Landing.

Head.

A. M.

A.

5.30
7.00
7.30

6.30
7.20
8.10
8.20
9.20

9.15

9.35

9.45

10.40
11.35

10.30
11.45

8.00

8.45
9.15
10.00
*10.30
11.15
P. M.
12.02
1.16
*2.00

2.20
3.25

3.40
4.30

A.

>1.

A. M.

M.

6.20
7.80
8.00

8.30

P. M.
1.20

1.15

8.05

8.35
9.00
9.45
10.20

1.35'

11.05

3.00

11.55

P. M.

P. M.

4.00

12.15

1.50
2.40

2.60
3.55

5.42

1.40

0.30

4.05

6.30

4.20
5.30

2.10
3.20

0.40
8.45

4.25
4.35

6.50

9.00

m., 2 and 6.10 p. m. trips will he
to Long Island. Returning, leavo
at 11.15 a. m. and 7.00 d. m.

*The 10.30

a.

through

Long Islard

STEAMER C.AZELLE, will Lave east
ide of Custom House wharf for Peaks’ and Cushing’s Islands, at 9 a. m., and for Peaks’ and Long
Island at 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m.
Returning,
leave Long Island at 11.15
m. and 4.45 p. m.
When the Gazelle is off on an Excursion the Express will make the 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. and
0.10 p. m. trips to Long Island, and return at 11.
15 a. in., 3,00 and 7.00 p. m.
Fare to Peaks’ Island, 10 cent* each way
or 20 Cents for the round
trip. Children
half price. Fare to CuNhing’« and .Loug
Island*, 25 ct*. Chidreu ftO Cent*.
The holders of these full rate Tickets have the
privilege of crossing to and from Peaks’ and Cushing’s Island without extra charge.
Arrangements for Excursions can be made with
Cap. A. S. OLIVER, on board Steamer Gaz9lle, or
with J. I. LIBBY, Manager, at office, Custom
House Wharf.
B^Time tables to be had at the office.

s

Portland, June 28, 1881.

j]v2d9w

Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway June., Kittery
Salem, Gloucester,

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Lynn, Chelsea, and Boston,
Rockportt
car.
at 6.10
.m. in

with parlor
season for Sound
arriving
p
and Rail connections South and West.

A train will leave Portland for Boston and way stations, at 6.00 p. in., arriving in Boston at
10.00 p. m. connecting with all rail lines for
New York.
For Portland, leave Boston,
7.30 and 8.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.,
riving in Portland at 12.00,12.25, 6 and lip.
The 7 p.

train

in.

MVITT HOUSE,

and

SON,

dIMPine Point, Me.
permanent guests July 2,
house.

Furnace*.

Rnitse*'
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
STOVES,
12
St
A, N. NOYES &
Exchange

Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. & C. 11. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

STOVES,
1

hand the brut

Always
TAIIjOR.
Gorman, French and English Goods.
89
W. K.
on

Exchango St

KOHLING,

Prop r.

and Draper.
fflAILOR
IFirst-class Work a

dlwteodtf

Green,

NEW YORK CITY,
<eL lias been extensively refitted;

quarters; only

UNDERTAKERS,
Robes, and
every
McKENNA &

delight-

one

block

r^tefrom the Iron Steamboat's pier; Rooms
“"and Board, §2.50 per dayt Rooms, without Board, from 50 cts. to §3. a day; meals served
a la carte; special rates to permanent guests,
1

M. M. VAN DYKE & CO., Prop’rs.

CORNISH,

249 Middle

St.

mAlLOR AND DRAPER.
1
Fine Goods always on hand. Satisfaction
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St
guaranteed.

HOTEL,

Facing Battery and Bowling

Good* and

Fine

Specialty.

D. E.

1

Cawketw.

requisite

<

oftln*,

for funerals.
PR 424 Oongretw

St

anti (Clock Maker.
Oliver Gerrish, at
SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street

WATCH
WM.

Dealer* in Sawed Wood and
Kindling*. M01CE & FICKETT, 19 Plum.

WOOD.

No Transfers.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me.,. St.
Jolm, N.B., Halilas, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I*

jlyCdtocl

#

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Boston & Maine

SUNDAY
TRAINS!

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R.
NI.TUIEK

ARRAN«E9IENT.
-a_On and after Monday, June 37,
Trains will leave
|?p£??5p!p?SlSSl, Passenger
^-SPortiand at 7.30 a. m., and
I. 35 p. ns., arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. id.
Returning leave
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p.
ra.

OUiiton,
Ayer Jane.,
Fitchburg,
NttNhna, Lowe!!, Windham, and £p>
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 11.35 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at
For

1.35 p. 521.
For Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Watcrfeoro and Mnc*> Kaver.7,30 a. ru., 1.35
o. m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m.
Returning
10avo Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m11.05
a. m., and 4.05 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.35 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Frfr dttihQin, Mnccarappn, Unmberliand
Westbrook
anti
Mills,
Woodford’s,
at 7.30 a. nr., fi.35, 6*30 and (mixed)
225.

Sunday, July lO, 1881

customers

the

appreciate

fact that

our

Baltimore, Washington, and the
Mouth and with Boston A' Albany R. R. for
the West*
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at Orand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains o? Grand Trunfc R. K.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Dopot oliicos and at Homing & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.
t With Parlor Car attached.
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WE’StV '1 J. Supt.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

LADIES’
French and American Kid Button, low vamp,
box too, quarter over vamp, all widths, from
AA to FF.

mm CESTRAL RAILROAD.
On and after Monday, Jane 37th, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A IV. A. Railway,
12.60, and 111.15 pm.; St. Andrews, St. Ste-

phen, Fredericton, Aroostook Countv,
Moo^chead Lake, and all stations on R. A
PiMcntaqiiis R. K.? 111.15 p. m., (or 12.50 p.

Bangor over night); for
Bttugor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and

m., noon, and remain

French Slippers and Newport Ties, all
widths—AA, A, B, C and D; size 2Ys to 8.

Skowhegnn, 12.45 p. in., 12.60 p. m.. +11.15
waterville, 7.UU a. iuM 12.45 p. m„ 12.50

p. ra., 5.15 p.

m. t 11.15 p. in. Augusta, Blaliowell, Gardiner, ESiehuioud,ItruuMsvick

and

Shoes
by mail postage prepaid.

Children’s
for

for

Bath, 7.00 a. m, 12.50 p. m., 5.15 p. m.,
tll.15 p.
Knox
raj_ Rockland, and
& Lincoln IS. Ifi., 7.00 a. m., 12.50 p.
ra.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. m.,
5,05 p. m. Lewiston via Alriinswick 7.00
a. m., tll.15 p. ra.;
Farmington, Phillips,
Rangeley Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Keadfield. West Waterville and North
An«ou, 12.45 p. in.,
Farmington via

Shoes for your long, slim, narrow feet,
shoes for short, wide full feet.

Boots and

long, slim,

Newport Ties,

Ladies, Misses

for beach

ZSrunswick, 7.00 a. ra.
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Unlifax, 8.10 a. m., 0.00 p. ra.; St.
.John, 8.15 a. w., 8.00 p. m.; Ifloulton, 0.00
а. ra.;
St. Stephen, 0.45 a. m.; Mucksport,
б. 00 a. m.. 5. p. m.; Bangor, 7.60 a. m., t8.00
Dexter,
7.10 a. in., t8.10 p. m.: Belfast,
P. ra.;
6.30 a. m., 2.35 p. ra.; Skowhegan, 8 30 a. m.,
2.30 p. m.; Waterville, 5.16 a. in., 0.27
а. m. 2.00p. m„ 110.08 p. m.;
Augustn, 6.00a. m
10.10 a. ni., 2.42 p. m.,;tl0.58 p. m.; Gardiner,
б.
17

feet.

narrow

Boots,

aud

Children, all

the

in

in.

GENTLEMEN’S
Low

~■

rage

wear.

i

■'ortmuu lor isomiou, ana way stations,
m.
Boston for Portland,

1.00 and 5.30 p.
0.00 p. in.

at

at

Portland for Hen Thorough Beach, Pi tie
Point, Old Orchard Beach, Haco and Biddeford. at 10.00 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach for Portland at G.OOand 9.42 p. m.

^"Tickets from

Portland to

02d Orcliard Reach and Return

day, will

he sold on

Sundays

for

S. II. STEVENS, Gcn’l Agent.

jy9dtf

Monday,

On and after

m„ 10.28 a. ra., 3.02 p. in., tll.20 p. in.
Rath, 6.65 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.00 p. m., tll.55
p. m.; Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.45 a. ra.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (niglit.) Rockland,
8.40a. m., 1.30 p. in. Lewiston, 7.20 a.m.,
11.25 a. m., 4.15 p. m., tll.20 p. m. Phillips,
7.10 a.m.; Farmington, 8.60 a. m.: Win■ in-op, 10.25 a. ra.
North Anson, 8.30 a. ra.,
being due in Portland as follows; The inorniDg
trains from Waterville, Augusta and Bath, 8.36
a. m. Lewiston, 8.40.
The day trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and connecting roads at 12.56 and 1.00 p. m. The
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta,
Bath,
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.42 p. m. The Night
Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.
Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays included, between Bos*on and Marne Central R. R.
a.

uhs through to Bangor every morning and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run

Alexandria bv steamer T..is 1 v t.r
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmoud and all Polnis South and South
west via Va. and Teun. Air Line.
C. P Gaither,
Agent,240 Washington street, Bouton Mass. To all
points of North and South Carolina and beyond via
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh. Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville. Atlanta, the Carolina a and Georgia Points. Waldo A.

Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,

Mass. And to all points in the West,
by Baltimore4s
Ohio R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

to

Dexter,

Belfast

or

June

Sailings

21, ISSI,

KUn.,'ZlC.

LEAVING PORTLAND

H. ‘A5 a. m.—For all stations.
All points in
White Mountain*, Northern New Hampshire
and Vermont, Montreal and Osden*biiri;.
12.45 p. in,—Express for
White Mountains.
(This train will not stop at So. Windham, White
Rock, West Baldwin or liiram.
Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton,
Harison and Pleasant Mountain.
6.05 p. m.—For all stations as far as Bartlett.
Daily stage connections with the 12.45 p. m. train
for Standish, Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton,,
Cornish, Porter, Ivezar Falls, Denmark, bridgton Centre, Lovell, Conway Corner, Jackson and
Glen House.
Direct connections with Profile House. Jefferson,
aud Summit of Mt. Washington.

royal

points.
5.57 p. in.—Through train from Swantou, Vt.
J. HAMILTON. Scp’t.
Portland, June 24 1881.
jne25dtf

from

For passage and information

NEW TIME TABLE.
filler MONDAY, JUNE
trains will ran as under:

Bucksport, Sunday

87lh,

Montreal and West, 9a,n., and 1.03 ». ni
Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
Lewiston, 7.1 u n. m., 111.40 and 5.10 p. ni.
To Gorham (mixed) II.IIO p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 0.00 c. m.,

To
To
To

l.GO and 3.10 p. ni.
ARBI V AI.SI.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, S.33 n. ui
and 11.40 p. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, S.33 a. m.
1.00 p. ui., 5.30 p. in.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 17.40 a. id,
From Montreal and the

West, 5.30 p. m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.40 a. m.

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Portland,
jne23

PURSUANT
bate 1 shali

sell at public auction on tbe
Tuesday. August Second, 1881, at one
premises
o’clock p. m., the following described real estate:
Two tweuty-eig’uth parts ol a lot of land, aud llats
situated in Caps Elizabeth in the County of Cumberland and bounded as follows: beginning at a stako
and stones standing on the northwesterly side of
the Fort and
leading by
Ferry-way
adjoining land formerly owned by the late Or.
Nathaniel Jones- thence north onedegree and thirty
minutes, east twenty-eight and one half reds to
Fore River; thence northeasterly as said river runs
to Stanford’s Point so called, and including the
whole of said Stanford’s Point; and then again from
the aforesaid first bound by said road south eightyfour degrees, east ten rods and nineteen links;
thence by said road south sixty-seven degrees and
forty-five minutes east twelve rods to the middle of
small stream (called Uncle Jere’s Broek) in a
and easterly direction to low water mark
in salt Fore River and Portland Harbor, excepting
a house lot bounded as follows: beginning at a stake
standing o j. the aforesaid road, adjoining the easterly corner f land which Caleb Dyer purchased of
the heirs of Robert Stanford; thence by said road
fifty-eight feet to a stake; thence running back toward Fore River sixty-five feet to the easterly side
of the well; thence by the northeasterly side of the
well in a southwesterly direction parallel with the
road fifty-eight feet to a stake; thence sixty-five
feet to the first bound.
to

wesuriy

PERC1VAL BONNEY,
Guardian of Alice and Herbert H. Huntington.
At the same time the interests of the other
For
owners in this real estate will also be sold.
particulars enquire of the guardian.

Jy4dIaw3wM

Juno

CLYDE'S
& New

England
STEAMSHIP LINES

FROR8

23d,

COLONY RAIL.
ROAD.
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
Semi-Weekly Line, quick
rime. L.w
liulex, Frequent Departure*.
received
and
Freight
forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connectinz with the Clyde Steamer*, sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct,
connecting at
Philadelphia with Civile Steam Lines to Charles
ton, 8. C., Washington, ®. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rat
and Water Lines.

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

Sow

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEW YORK .Stf&SSi.
Host Central Station in

Philadelphia

^Philadelphia &z Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

impress Trains, Double Track, Stone Balias
Be

sure to

buy tickets (at

anv

railroad

or

steam-

England) via
BROOSi ROUTE.

boat office in New

BOUND

FmJkJELEt9
few York and Philadelphia
NEW

{

ENGLAND

AGENCY,
219 Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,
mh26dtf
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. K. of N. J.

OI,D

A lirougll t\Hies uiilncU aud
!Z:il8 OJ .Lading
1V8D
from any point in New England to Philadelpbi
For rate8 of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
180 Washington Street, Boston, Maas.
Win. f*. Clyde dr Co., General Managers,
No. IS So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
fcfcO

European Ticket Oilice.
•
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by tho
Cunard, Allan, Inman, White star and

Anchor Limn of European Ntennicra
Bailing weekly- from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
T. I*. HcGOWAN, Bookseller,

A**'* 'UtNGBEXN STREET.

n

dt

—Aim—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

F0R

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milw &nkee
Cincinnati, St, l.onis, Oomlir., Mag-

2ua*v,

St.

and all

Salt Stake City,
San Francisco,

points

In

Naudwich

the

NorthweM, M'est and Southwest
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICKIi ,Superintendent,

ju23dtf

STEAMERS.

Portland, Bangor & Hacking

CAL,F0RN,A’

JAPAN, CHINA,

Fatal,

Dearer,

Tto

Inland.,

now SB
lord oa tho

New

Zealand

and

Australia.
splendid steamers sail from New

ICth,

2 (1th and 30th of each month

carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco
08 below.
S. S, Cresoent City, for Isthmus of Panama only
July 11.
S. S. Colon.June
211 S. S. Acapulco.. .Juno 30
For freight or passage rates and the fullest lnfor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agents.
_!. BARTEETT A (O.,
IIS State Street, cor. Hi-onri St., II ox too.
or to W. D. LITTLE & 00.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
■

STEAMBOAT CO.
—FOR

ADVERTISING

—

SIT. DESEBT, EGGIit AND, C'ASTINE
SIILLIIBIBGE trad MACHIAfl,

The

K

AGENTS

W. W. SHARPS & CO.,

Advertising Agents,

Five Trips Per WeeZc.
Steamer LEWISTON

DEEKING,
jjCHARLES
ter. will leave Railroad

Mas-

Wharf
■ i-aivn-csaTfc
Portland, every Tuesday anil
Friday evenings, hi 11.15 o’clock, or on r.r
rival
of
Express Train from Boston, toi
Rorklnnd. Cnstinr, Deer Isle, Scilnwitk
IV..I II..I... ii— „_i._’
...
V
*■«

‘J PARK ROIV,

NEW YORK
Advertisements written appropriately displayed
fcnd proofs given, free ofo *
The leading Daily and
ekly Newspapers of tn
united States and Canada, kept on hie for tho accommodation of Advertisers.

■

Milibriilgr, JoDnyon. nail Mai-hia-po;-..
Rctarn.ng, leaves Machlasport, every .lion
day aud Thursday IBoruing, at 4.30 o’clock
touching as above, arriving in Portland the same
evening, connecting with the Pullman night trair

for Boston.
The fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Cant
Wm. E-Dennison, leaves Portland every
Holiday
Wednesday nnd naturally livening*, ai
11.15 o’clock or on arrival of Express Tram from
Boston for Ml. Ueseri. (Noutlin r.i mid tint
Harbors,) touching at Rockland only, and ar
riving at Bar Harbor at about 10.30 A. M. next day
Returning, leave Bar Hnritor about 7 A. M.
Mondays, Wednesday* and Fridays, touch
ing at Southwest Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6 P. M.
Connects at Rockland with Sanford S. S. Co
steamers each trip for Belfast, Bangor and Uriel
Landings; also with steamer on Mouday, Wednesday and Friday trips for Green’s Landing, Blitehill
and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with steamer fot
Lamoino and Sullivan. At Sedgwick with
stage foi

Bluehill.

CosniujB

West,
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings lor

GEO. I*. ROWELL & CO.
AuntU3U>5 agvuiS)

FOE ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS,
lO SPBCCE MTEEIT, NEW YORK.
The Psjcss mav .:e found
PARK BOW,

All communications by mail or
telegraph for
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
E. GUSHING, General Manage?.

Portland, July 1,1881.

J. II. BATES,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. 71. PETTESCILL Jk CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
lONIntrHl., 1
BOSTON.)

Advertising Agents,
T.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

p,

Wharf,

Meal.-? and Room included.

Freight

fifcHltf

Maine

or

Passage apply to
e. 15. rtAitir ON, Agfnl,
841 8

and

Printers’

WASHINGTON St.,

BOSTON.

S. R. NILES,
FREMONT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of tho United
British Provinces.

Kokish

Steamship Company.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Tori.

Steamers Efe&xtora and Franconia

BOSTON

Newspapers in al
tales, Canada ant

OODD’S

Insurance one-half the rate of

galling vessel.
West by the Penn. R.R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaMfljte JRichi S>o!lar». ICoim*! Trip $13,
tor the

For

EVANS’

Advertising Agent,

«

Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

C.

Advertising Agency

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United Staten or Canadas at publishers'
Qwest prices
Send for estimates.

Saturday.
From

YORK

IIS8 tV. TOEBTII *ST., CINCINNATI.

©ircct Sicnajisliip Liiu1,

Philadelphia,

NEW

E. ». FRESHMAN & BROS.

iOil

PHIL A.DKLPIIIA

m.

j

Warehouse,

—AND

—-

131 Park ii.w,

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov.
locos.

jyCdtf

Boston

Hi©

file at our office.
NEW YORK

I Ate of 3. IT. Pettengill & Co.

WALDRON, Agent.
rooms

ol

4

Portland.
Tickets and State Rooms secured at Union Passenger Office, 40 Exchange street, Portland, E. A.

dtf

NewYork & Phjjgelphia New Line

BOSTON

connection with

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday asiiJ

1881.

to

Fhiladdphia

■ate*.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.

apply

.agent at.
LEVE & ALDEN, Agents,207 B’way, N. Y.;
201 Washington St.. Boston; 107 South 6th St.
Philadelphia. E. A. WALDRON, Portland Agent.
dOm
jy4

or

in

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

hail

QUEBEC every SATURDAY
This route presents unprecedented advantages to
tourists, enabling them to view the magnificent
scenery of the Lower St. Lawrence, in addition,
the distance from Quebec to Liverpool is 600 miles
shorter, and of the reduced distance 1,000 miles
is inland navigation, reducing the actual ocean
voyage to a minimum of five davs.
Extra ships
from
GLASGOW. GALWAY,
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT
TO BOSTON.

8.40 a. m.—From Bartlott and intermediate stations.
I. 00 p. in.—From Fabyan’s and White Mountain

JLimitcd 'Tickets first and second elass for
kt.John and Halifax on sale ut reduced

Guardian’s Sale of Real Estate.
to a license from the Judge of Pro-

Steamship*.

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER.
From Boston direct every WEDNESDAY
nnil SATURDAY at 3 S'. M.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington ant!

Allan
8TEAHNUIPN.

farther notice passenger train*
ruu ** ^°^°ws:

CIntil

___

only.

tht-

Cl...

JOHN HOPKi S.
WM. LAWRENCE,

street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the a Dove named
agents.
Fawtagf to IVorfolIs noil Railimorf including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 91 £
2d Class, 89.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash*
lngton. or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wb*xf, Boston.
*

THIRTY CENTS.

i R

the road

stia-kship I.SNB,

'tv

First

_Ja24dtf

Fine, stylish goods at prices that defy
competition.

p

ON AND AFTER MON.
m
DAY, JCIiA'4ih, mu-uidIbis Cine will
of
rra
IjenTr Kwilrond Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 i>. in., for Eastport ana
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
StAndrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menan, Dlgby, AnnapoUs, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, jl! one ton, Newcastle, Amharit,
Bathurst, Ilalhauste, CharPictou, Shodiao,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand b alls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and1Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, VI esters Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Itoutes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InJS^Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
State Room* and further information apply az.
T. C. HEKrCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
Jylatf
SEY^ President, and Manager.

/wSjjk

and all rail,
A IV. E. R.

phia,
increasing trade demonstrates

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

FOUR

COMMENCING

mil

K, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel-

on

STOVES,

—

Portland & Worcester Line,

Portland and Worcester Line. ON
1SS1,

Wcw York via Norwich Line,
via Springfield, also with N. It

Congress St
All kinds Frames

flange* and Furnace*.
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square.

VIA

and

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master 'Transportation.
dtf
jno25

morning.

STOVES,
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.

ju30eod3w*

m.

daily.

40 Exchange street.
Pullman Oar Tickets for Scats
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

G.30 p.

Erauich A

Exchange St.
Rungc*, Furnace* A Kitchen
Supplies. Agents for the “Crawford. Range.”

runs

Through ticket* to nil point* Houlh and
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,

a

England; pure air,
celeHighland Spring Waters. Terms reasonable.
Address J. L. KIMBALL, Poland, Me.

—

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
ar-

The 1,35 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for

Organ*. Weber,
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
435
W. M. FURBUSH &

brated

PORTLAND,

ns.

to this train. Passengers have a night’s rost
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains South and West.
9.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
Express 1.10 p. ci. Daily except Sundays, for

7.10
9.20

7.30

Train* leave Portland
Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
SaBiddeford, Portsmouth, Nswburyport,
a.

lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(week
days),
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,

6.56
6.02

4.45
*6.10
6.12

run

9

6.50

of best make*.

Harness Leather

—

no2dcf

A. II.

5.50
7.40
8.40
9.55
10.20
11.65

Orgua*
Five makes of Pianos and four oi Organa.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

CO.,

Railroad,

COMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1881.

Lauding.

PIANOS;
&Son.

Haidwnrc,
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
SADDLEGRY
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119

LEAVE

—

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Congress

AThe Highland Spring House has been

YORK,

NEW

same

For Tlae I§land§.

Chic he ring ik Sou*, Liudexinun
Ed McCameron & Maine Piano Co.’s
BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

SON,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

—

Rumford Falls & Buckfield

Exchange Street.

&

L2S HP* 3VE*

FOR

Ticket

Boston & Maine Depot, and ac Cnioa
i'icket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAB. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen* Agent, Portland.

Interior

and

Williams,

Igent,

Deroen.
HANGINGS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOS WORTH 591
St

Pianos.

EVERY WEEK DAY AT

The i.avonto Steamer# Forest flltf andJ<ta
Bro;*kf will alternately le^ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o'clock p.m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they soenre a comfortable night’s rent and avoid the expense
and Inconvenience of arriving in Bouton late at night
HT Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Line* for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken a* usual.
*•’«» • Agent.
J. B. COYLK, Jr.,
dtf
«*pro

—

line

CASCO BAY STEAMBQ AT CO.

Lawn Tennis
St

NORWICH LINE STEAMERS

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

sent

CUTTS,

1 & 2 United States Hotel

—

TELEPHONE 510.

Congress St.

BARNES,

London,

CONNECTING WITH

JOHN S. MORRIS, No. 22 Exchange street.
Portland. Me., June 25,1881.
ju27tf

Congress and Casco Sts

Frame

THE WASHINGTON

a.

On and after July 4tli, this Co., in connection
with the Tourist S. B. Line, will have a telephone
exchange at The ticket office, Custom House wharf,
for the patrons of this line.

and

MPy.
to order.
Fine Gold Frames
Specialty.
HOUSE, PICTURE
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.
MADE
TO
ORDER, Fine
Me.
SHIRTS
Furnishings, Underwear and Neckwear.
MERRILL &
Under Preble House.

ITT,

Cheand
p. n>.

m.

Millinery Goods,
MILLINER
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, Flowers & Laces.
A. E.
402
IT

SPRING

summer

A**ort-

SMITH, 231 Federal St.

Millinery.
MRS. K. R. FOWLE,

SAMUEL JENKINS.

AARON F. I

Hnnaa

To accommodate Lewiston and Auburn passengers an early steamer will leave Barpswell at 5 a.
m. every Monday morning, and arrive in Portland
at 6.30 a. m., in season to connect with Grand
Trunk and Maine Central early trains.
Arrangements for excursions and parties made
with the Captains on board the steamers Henrietta
and Sea Flower, or with

AH), 237 Middle St

and is now open for the season;
^SwSjgJJenlarged
of the pleasantest summer homes
^agffuQffone
■NTH l,BTiin New
and the

jlyldlm

A

Congress

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Merchant
AUG. S. FERN

etc. A nice
stable is connected with the house. Gentlemen can
bring their own teams and have the best of caro.
The dialling room furnishes three meals per
day
and more if required—is said by good
judges to compare favorably with other hotels. Come unto me
all
who want to rest from your labors and I will
ye
make you happy. Round trip from Portland to the
Hotel, via Maine Central R. R., $2.25. From Boston via Boston & Maine and Eastern R. R„
$7.00:
via Portland Boat and Grand Trunk B. R. $6.00.
Coach connects with early train. Clough the veteran stage driver who is a jolly good fellow will look
after the iuterest of passengers coming to the
house,
and see that they have all proper attention.
Applications for board and rooms canjbe made.to the subscriber at West Auburn, Maine.

Open
1881.

iieu.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshneuts. First class Dining Rooms at
Portland,
transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.

St

CO., 507

Tailor.

opened to the pnblic June
A??, ijn 20tb. The location of this houBe is unfcgWiiSLK surpassed by any In the State of Maine,
WBE223BS standing 600 feet above the beautiful
Lake Auburn, and 1600 above the level of the
sea,
where the air is pure and dry. The view from the
tower is beautiful to behold. Portlasd
who
people,
want a nice quiet and
healthy place to spend the
Summer months, will find all of the modem imhere. Everything in and about the
ouse is new and tirst-class.
For amusements,
there are nice drives, boating,
fishing, croquet

—

STORE,

CO.,

OWEN,

WILL be

for transient nnd
Telephone in the

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
rtearuers runing between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
JoIid and Halifax. Also connect with .Grand Trunk
grains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
ind Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer 8t&*

ju25dtf

Wharf, Portland, for Long Island, Little
beague, Jenk’s Landing, Great Chebeague,
Harpswell at 9.15

—

—

SUNDAY TRAINS, Commencing July
I SSI—Leave Portland for Bo*tou and Way
Stations at 1.00 and 530 p. m.
Bo*ton for Portland at 6.00 p. m. Poril tud for Scarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco and Biddeford, at 10.00 a. in., J .00 and
3.30 p.m. Returning leave Old Orchard Beach at
3.00 and 9.42 p. m.

and

GLOVES, Lqccm, gmaUvrarrs nud
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE &
& 509

Opens for the Season July 4th.
further particulars apply to
ROLLINS & ADAMS,
oajo
22 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
ju28d3w

_jly2_

Peacock Feathers,

(VELB¥. Watches, Clocks, &ilvet &
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT, 513 Congress
Watches.

For

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

to

Sea Flower of
nf Pnalnm

ford.

Clocks
Siive.
JEWEERY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &o.
A. MERRILL &
239 Middle

-1

flrWl

MOORE & CO.’S.

Eflarp*wre!!; Five
Chebeague,

Entile

Lauding, (Great Chebengue,) Sunday* included

Jetik’s

St

M. D.
Congress St
Watches. Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTEli & CO., 54 Exchange St

PORTL4ND HARBOR,

POLAND,

to

SYLVESTER,

.Ml IITTIP nHFRFAfilIF ISICill.

HIGHLAND

FLORIDA WATER

Hatter,

«J.

septl

Flower, Capt. Stephen Sticker

Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases.
Homeopathic
S. E.
410

eodlm*

till

Henrietta,
Capt. Thomas Mathews,

Steamer

pharmacy:.

14,1881.jelSTuT&Slm
WAUKEAG HOUSE, SULLIVAN, ME.

jun7d

Steamboat Co.

HATS,

_

Best for TOILET. BATH.

jyOdtf

Cap* and Fur*. Manufacturer
and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SU.SSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

grounds, billiard hall, bowling alley,

FLORIDA WATER.

parties to Diamond Cove and for Moonlight

St

FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes specialty
HATS
the
237 Middle

Erovements

& Lanman’s

9.30

be made for pri-

can

Mew

FOB

IO,

CO., No. 9 Market Squar3
in

Maniair*. and dealers
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
J. WALKER & CO., 153 & 155 Middle

June

Jteat A

5.10
6.20

cutlery, toon,
and Builders’ Supplies.

season.

LITTLE dEBEAGUE

3.10

5.00

TELEPHONE 453.

Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND Si MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Fixtures,

ELIZABETH,

open

3.20 P. M.

Excursion.

Carpet*, Crockery,
aud House Furnishing Goods.
HOOPER, EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St
fJAa & Keroxcue Fixtures, Lamps &-c.

m the Mm;
is

M.

2.00

[to Peaks only.]

HT*Special arrangements

Children’s Christmas Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Range* and Stoves. Mole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
0. M. & D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

S. G. FISH,

CAPE

10.35 A. M.

2.45
4.30
0.10
7.15

Peaks.
0.20 A. M.
7.20
8.20

9.30
10.50
1.05 P.

[to Peaks only.]

1.40 P.M.

COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice
Flowers a specialty.
W. E. MOR ON & CO., 615 Congress St
Foreign and Domestic, Candies,

■

THE GRANDJEW HOUSE

a

throughout July,

8.00
9.10
10.15
11.50

FINEGents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN &

(In tnwd nHr. rwil.

jul4

mastic, having 15 large rooms, bath room with hot
and cold water, furnace, and good cemented cellarsown

Hosiery,

and
DYEING,
DYE HOUSE

Maine.
It will be the endeavor of the manager to make
his guests comfortable.
Families with children will meet with particular
care and attention.
For terms, etc,, address
E. E. STODDARD,
Manager Waukeag House, Sullivan, Me.

197 Middle Street.

large 3-story

Sowing Fodder Corn.
Corn for green feeding ought to be

Fine

BUTLER, 247 Middle St.
Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY

This elegant Summer Hotel is situated
head of Frenchman’s Bay (10
miles from Bar Harbor) and commands
one of the finest views on the coast of

THE
HATTER

weed°any

well, as for increasing the porosity of the
soil, to allow the water and air to penetrate
freely through it.” He adds: "I am well
convinced, by long and close practice, that
oftentimes there is more benefit derived
by
crops from keeping them well hoed, than
there is from keeping the manure
applied.”
—Exchange.

Milks,

&c,
243 Middle St.

241 &

Goods,
Fancy Goo-le,
DRV
Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c.
A. B.

at the

COE,

5.

drj

twain

Trefethen’s and Diamond.

7.00

Dress

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street

&

BROS,

This well known and favorite Summer hotel will
open June 22, 188R for permanent and transient
guests. It is situated on a beautiful island in the
tine harbor of Portland, only 2Vi miles
from the
city, where the facilities for bathing, boating and
fishing arc unsurpassed, and its ocean and landscape
views
unequaled, making it the most desirable
seaside resort on the whole coast.
For further
particulars address S. G. FISH, Ottawa House,
Portland, Me.

For $2.50.

admits the

The sun’s rays heat a hard soil more
quickly than a loose one, and the hotter the
sun is so much greater will be the
evaporation from it; so that the hard soil is
deprived
of moisture much sooner than one of loose
texture.
6.
The roots of plants can find their
way
through a moist, loose soil in searcli of food
much better than they can
through a hard,
soil.
“. A soil that is kept loose near the surface by the action of the hoe will receive and
hold the rain water that falls, while a hard
soil will allow most of it to run off into the
valleys and streams as it falls.
An English gardener, Mr.
Barnes, of Devonshire, in giving an opinion of the importance of hoeing, “said he did not
agree with
those who say that one
good weeding is
worth two hoeings. I
say never
crop in which a hoe can get between the
plants, not so much for the sake of destroying the weeds and vermin, which must necessary be the cause if the hoeing be done

M (

d^The

0.00 A. M.

China nod Gla*s Ware.
R. S. RAND,
569 Congress St.

Goods, Fancy Good*,
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls,
DRV
RINKS

her.

T. WOLCOTT.

forty five

must

Manufacturers,

and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN
S. S.

manager.
Jne21_eod2m

BAGS,

seventy-six grains.
Then, again, pulverizing the soil ena-

bles it better to retain the moisture absorbed.
4. The soil, in order to be
healthy and

Commercial St.

No. 253

and Casket

HOTEL, DRV M1LLETT

Cushing’s Island, Portland,

01

grains, ana nne magnesia

3.

FARRINGTON, 182 Middle St
variety and at Mpecialy Satis*

COAL
factory Prices.
«lOS. H.

OTTAWA HOUSE,

during

while

Portland.

X

__

an

us

LEAVES

CLOTHING,

the city on return trip Monday, at 8.40
A. M. All conveniences that are furnished at any hotel for the comfort and
enjoyment of guests will be fonnd here.

that it kills the

Let

STEAMEDTOURIST

CLOT

For pure air and pure.water,
essential elements
for
■M.r r.ffiiheaitliful human existence, visit
the Lake Auburn Spring Hotel, live
miles from the cities of Lewiston and
Auburn, in a delightful Mountain and
Lake region. Route from Portland- via.
Maine Central R. R. to Anbnrn, thence
Stage to Lake, and Steamer to Hotel.
I are to Hotel and back
only $2.25. Best
place near Portland at which to pass a
as
it enables one to leave on the
Sunday,

Benefits of Hoeing.
Too many persons who use the hoe suppose that the chief benefit derived from it is
weeds. That, certainly, is
important work, and one which is greatly neglected. Weeds are not only in the
way of cultivating crops which we plant,
but they rob them of much of the nutriment
they need. Hoeing, then, is an essential
service in respect to destroying weeds,
There are other advantages, however,
which are quite
commonly overlooked,

days

Cuholstcry.
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.

H.m.

P. M.

CLOTHING

Z_a z_

Its water supply is direct from the mineral
spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in
any
hotel are furnished.
The connections with all
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will he
perfect, by
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Bath. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for hoard
according to the
location of the room.
Transient rates $2.60 per
day. Special rates, to family and weekly boarders
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to
the hotel and return, via M. C.R.K., or Gran
Trunk, $2.26. Send for circulars.
JOHN LINDSEY & SON.
2m

9.15 a. m.
10.55
2.30 p. m.
2.20 P. M.
$3.15
(calling at islands after sail.)
G.10
and
Diamond only,
(to Trefethen’s
return at 0.40.)
7.15 P. ML, 10.30 fi». ML. Dauce Trip.
tO.45 A. M. Trip does not go to Evergreen.
$3.15 P. M. Nailing Trip, returning at 5.45.
Ticket* for Nailing Tiip S5 cent*.
will run trips only by the
stormy
Minnehaha Time Table.
2.00

2.15 p. m. and 0.16
Leave Portlaud
Long Island, Little Chevxiux^, wi. l.Atuaugfj it 11IX 1U1UU1Q Oil. !
Jenk’s Landing (Great Chebeague) at 10 a.
beague,
and Fimiidiing Good*.
m. and 6.05 p. m.
el. BURLEIGH & Co.
Leave Harpswell for Portland, touching at all
184 Middle Street.
landings (except East End Landing, Great CheBUNG, Men’s Boys’ and Child- beague) at 6.15 a. ni., 2.30 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Jeuks’ Landing (Great Chebeague) at 12 m
dreu’s, Wholesale and Retail.
East End Landing, Great Chebeague at 8 a. m.
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co.f 255 Middle.
Leave Portland Sundays, at 10 a. m. and 10.30 a.
Men’*, Youth-* & Boy*’
m., 2.30 and 5.30 p. m.
Fine Goods oi Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
Leavo Harpswell Sundays at 7 a. ra. and 3 and 4
C. J. & F. R.

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Good*. Woolens, Linens, &c.

Oc

m.

9.30
11.05

8.45

and

should be

pore in the leather. There is another advantage for those who are natty in such
matters; the boots will soon take a good

N

Gow, 566 Congress Street
iRaker* and Upholsterer*,

CLARINET

NO. AUBURN, MAINE.
to

f0.45

Allen

Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
J
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St

-2S8LA

ary, ana especial

ANDIES and Fine Confection*,
I. F. LORD, successor to

rnay2C_Th.S&T

Waterproofing'.
A writer iu The Field, of London,
says
nothing is equal to “cold-drawn castor-oii,
pure and simple,” and this is how he u«es
it:—
“It is best applied before a moderate Are.
The boots to be dressed should be quite
cic-an ana

CLARK, 515 Congress St.
Shoe*, Fine Cu*toui Work,

and

Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.
and Shoe*: Fine and Medium Goods at
low prices.
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St.
for

0.00 a.
7.15

A. II.

10.30

a

CROCKERY,

Open from June

Evergreen Landings*.
6.30

will
LEAVE
POKTLAiVU
FOR BOSTON at 6.16, 8.45 a.m.
.10 and 6.00 p. m.. arriving at Boston at 10.45
m., 1.16, 6.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
ioscon at 8.30 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 and 7.00 p. m„
arriving at Portland at 12.25,6.00, 8.00 and 11.CO
*. m.
Portland for Scarborough Beach
1 md Pine Point, at 6.15,
8.45, 10.25, a. m.,
2.50, 3.20 and 6.00 p. ui. [See notel For Old
orchard Bench, Saco, and Kiddel'ord at
>.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m. 12.50,1.10.3.20and 6.00p.
n. EorKenncbunk, North
Berwick, Suluon Fall*, Circat Fall*, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence and Cowell. at 6.15,
$.45 a. m., 1.10 and 6.00 p. in. For Well* and
Vew Market, at 6.15, 8.46 a, m., and 6 00 p. in.
For Rochester, Farmington, N. Eft., nud
Alton Bay, at 6.16, 8.45 a. m.v and 1.10, p.
n.
For Wolf borough anq Centre Harbor
it 8.45 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For AfaucheMter
nud Concord, N. 91., (via Lawrence,) at 8.45
i. pi. ; (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. ni. and
L.10 p. m. Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk
for Portland at 7.25.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 8 45 a.
n., 1.10 and 6.00 p. in. Returning on trains leavng Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. m.
Parlor Car Seat* *ecured in advance at
Depot Ticket Office.
1.10 p. in. train from Portland connects
with Sound Lioe Steamer* for New York
ind all rail lines for the West. The 6.00 p. in.
.rain connects with
Rail l.ine* for New
fork and the South nud West.
Note.—The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point. The
3.30 a. m. train from Boston will stop at these stations only to leave passengers taken west of Bidde-

,
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Diamond, Trefethen’s

Portland.

The Careful Preparation of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY:
Specialty.
E.
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NOW
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I1YRUIT,
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has been heretofore.

given to the welt and the tongues, and their
stitching to the upper leathers. I generally
berin by pouring the oil from the bottle all
round the welt, so that the angle between
the sole and the upper leather is quite filled
with oil, and then proceed all over the
boot,
including the edges of the soles, rubbing it
in with the hand. When one is done, have
a turn at the other, and so
alternately till
you have got in about a tablespoonful and a
half to each boot. The tongues, being thinner leather, should be quite
saturated.
Subsequent dressings will not require so
much oil.- I have never found anything to
touch this as a waterproof dressing; the
gelatinous oil seems to effectually stop every

Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

W.

Line.

DRAWING ROOM CARS

after Monday, Juue
27, ISS1, I*n»neager Train*
On

LEAVES

WM. C. SAWYER & CO., 22 Market Square
WATCHES, Fine
Jewelry Nilverware, ITotkut, Ac,
CHAS. II. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

HOTELS.

Jeat A

PORTLAND, ME.,
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Steamboat

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT'.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

TOOLS.

prove that this preference for flesh has somewhat the same economical arguments in its
favor as that for the fine bread in comparison
with the coarse. It has long been known that,
as a general rule, flesh
is easier of digestion,
and is therefore more perfectly assimilated,
than bread and other vegetable food. We
must consider not merely how much nutriment each puts into the body, but how much
of it remains there and how much is rejected
as waste.
Good authorities have stated that,
if equal nutritive quantities of each are eaten,
the loss from the vegetables is twice as much
as from the animal
food; but it would seem
from these recent experiments and analyses
that the waste of nutriment is often much
greater in the case of vegetables.

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

THEJSLAIVSDS.

Tourists’

GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizers, &c.
AGKICEf.TIJKAI.

it too rapidly, and the loss in this way wa3
greater than the gain in the other. Improved
processes now furnish us a fine flour in which
the old waste of nutritious material is largely
prevented; but even under the old method of
milling, the notion that “white bread is the
poor man’s food” was correct. "It was brown
bread that was the luxury, suited to the dyspeptic rich man, but too dear for the healthy
and hard-working poor. Science was tod
hasty in its first inferences, and has since
learned that the digestibility of food and its
aptitude for assimilation must be considered,
and not merely its chemical composition.
Equally based upon sound principles is the
workingman’s liking for animal food. Scientific men have demonstrated that vegetable
food contains essentially the same nutritive
matter, while it is a good deal cheaper. They
have explained that the fibrine of flesh has a
very close analogy to the gluten of wheat, and
is fitted to serve the same purpose in nourishing the body, and so with animal fats and vegetable oils, and the other leading constituents
of the two kinds of diet; but the poor man
nevertheless persists in Bpending as much of
his hard earnings for meat as he can possibly
afford. If he cannot have the coveted food
every day, he will have it when he can, if only
Panont

FOR

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.
1’nriles not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will he promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

the process of digestion the body got more nntriment from the latter than the former. The
action of the bran particles on the alimentary
canal caused the coarse bread to pass through

irnnlr

RAILROADS.

TELEPnONE 453.

CIRCULAR.

RETAIL TRADE

the mistake it had made. It is not many
years since the discovery was announced that
the bran of wheat has a high nutritive value,
and forthwith we were admonished by dietetic
reformers that fine wheaten bread was not an
economical food for the workingman. But
that unscientific personage had learned to
prefer the white loaf to the coarse brown one, and
declined to be a convert to the new theory.
His scientific brother naturally ascribed this to
the force of habit or prejudice, and was
very
severo upon the obstinate wastefulness of the
in
poor
throwing away an important part of
their scanty fare. But, as we now know, the
instinct that led the workingman to stick to
the bread which the experience of many generations had taught him to prefer was right in
its choice. The brown bread did, indeed, contain more nutriment than the white, but in

o

ISLAND STEAMERS.
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edge

An no

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS'

[Boston Journal of Chemistry.]
“Instinct,” as Falstaff says, “is a great matter;” and it is curious and instructive to npte
how, in the absence of scientific knowledge, it
has guided the human race in the selection and
preparation of their food as well as such knowledge could have guided them, and in some
cases even better.
It has sometimes been
right when science for the time was wrong,
and the latter has eventually had to acknowl-

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

WASHINGTON NT.,
RONTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tho Lowed
Contract Prices.
Any iaformation cheerfully tjiven
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of tha Press nopt for inspection At
any time
Eeuniato*
Send for Circular.
•‘f for 100 choice N*»w»pAp«ra.

SPENCERlAfT

Will until further notice le »ve Franklin Wharf,
Po-tland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
I.M., and leave Pier 33, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fene accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months tk-^c
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passat, including
State Room, $5; meals extra. Goods destined bevond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag% Pier S3, P. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms cau do obtained at 2‘J
Excnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas-

sougers will be taken by this line.
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